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ENJOYING THE SHOW — Hazel Brun§, left, and Nadine 
Pearce, both of Snyder, were among the crowd that flock
ed to the annual gem and mineral show held at the county 
fairgrounds this weekend. The Saturday and Sunday 
event, which drew dealers and exhibitors from around the

Herald pKoio b> Billy Adams

West, atlracted biggest crowd we've ever had." said 
Calla Mae Perkins, one of the show's organizers. The 
event has been staged for the past 13 years by the Big .Spr
ing Prospectors Club.

Council to d iscu ss bond so le
By B ILL ELDER 

Staff Writer
Bond sales, changes in zoning laws 

and the sale of some city property are 
highlights of the agenda for the 
Tuesday night Big Spring City Council 
meeting.

The council has two items of 
business to act on concerning the bond 
sale. One is an agreement with First 
Southwest Co. of Abilene to coordinate 
the sale of $1,150,000 in Airport 
Revenue Bonds. The other is an 
agreement with the four banks in 
Howard County to purchase the 
bonds

The bonds will be used to finance the 
first part of a major, $4.3 million 
relocation of hangars and the ter
minal building at Big Spring Airport. 
In issuing the bonds, the city expects

to owe an estimated $882,600 in in
terest over a 10-year period.

To pay off the debt, the city will 
utilize expanded revenue from the 
industrial park adjacent to the air
port.

The zoning ordinance amendments 
to be considered by the council 
Tuesday night call for allowing the 
retail sale of building materials in 
districts Zoned for light commercial 
business The ordinance change to be 
considered by the council also would 
allow the retail sale of building 
materials in districts zoned as 
“ planned development."

In order to provide guidelines as to 
what constitutes retail sales, a 
definition would be written into the 
ordinance which says that to qualify 
as a retail outlet at least two thirds of

Board told of book theft
By M IKE DOWNEY 

Staff Writer
Howard County commissioners 

learned today from county Librarian 
Judith Gray the county library has 
lost 896 books in the past three years 
— at a cost of over $13,500 — due to 
theft. The recently completed two- 
week inventory at the library reveal
ed the book-a-^y loss, Ms. Gray said.

Ms. Gray told the commissioners 
the book loss is “ getting really 
frightening" and propos^  three 
possibilities for theft protection. The 
commissioners moved to consider the 
theft protection devices in the 
1982-1963 budget.

Two systems available for around

$1,600 involves the insertion of 
magnetic strips into books that will 
sound an alarm if carried through 
detectors mounted at exits, Ms. Gary 
said. Another method is to hire per
sons to check all packages and books 
to ensure no one takes any library 
material.

In 'other library-related business, 
Ms. Gray asked the commissioners to 
consider the purchase of a telephone- 
teletype system for communication 
with the deaf. One unit, a SSI220, cost 
$695 and featured a paper printout 
available from a local company. 
Another unit, a Superphone, was pric
ed at $595 but had only an electronic 
readout available. No action was

Pocalpoint

New home building 
surges in Big Spring

the business' gross sales during any 
six-month period — or a majority of 
such sales during any one-month 
period — must be made as a retail 
transaction (in other words, the sales 
must be made to the ultimate pur
chaser or consumer of the building 
materials).

Also on the council agenda: the sale 
of some city property. Richard 
Gariepy has asked the city to sell a lot 
of 409 Westover, and an unidentified 
individual has contacted the city 
about buying a lot at 310 N.W. Eighth.

The council also is expected to 
consider authorizing the mayor to 
sign an agreement with Texaco to 
cover surface damages on city 
property leased to Texaco for oil and 
gas production.

The council meets at 6:30 p.m. at 
Big Spring City Hall, Fourth and 
Nolan.

By B ILL ELDER 
Staff Writer

Construction of new homes in Big 
Spring, after slumping in January, 
has picked up activity in February 
and the first week of March arid shows 
evidence of a possible single-family 
home boom.

And residential construction is not 
the only type of building looking lively 
these days. Businesses, schools and 
l(x:al governments are launching their 
own share of projects, according to a 
report issued the city of Big 
Spring’s building inspection office.

Approval to build four new homes in 
Big Spring was given  during 
February by the city’s chief inspector, 
Dewey Byers. During the first week of 
March, another home project was 
okayed.

Also approved last week was the 
preliminary plan for a 30-lot sub
division on the south side of town.

The eastside neighborhood 
surrounding Moss Elementary School 
is where much of the recent home 
building activity is located.

At least one of the homes given the 
construction go-ahead last month 
already is sold, according to Byers 
That home is a $66,500 project slated 
to be built at 3202 Greenbrier.

Manna & Associates, developers of 
the home, already have built several 
homes in the area around Moss 
Elementary School.

So has Plainsmen Homes, which 
bought a permit to spend $37,000 
building a home at 3313 Duke. 'The 
company already has built and sold 
about 10 homes in the Baylor-Duke 
area in recent months, according to 
Bob Ristom of Midland-based 
Plainsmen Homes.

J.L.U. Builders is constructing a 
$68,000 home in the 2800 block of 
Coronado after being given a city 
permit last month. No subsequent 
J.L.U. projects are anticipated, ac
cording to Byers, although if this 
home sells quickly there are in
dications J L.U. will build another 
one.

Other homes being built after 
earning city approval in the past five 
weeks include a $45,000 project at 1709 
Runnels by Edward Mayson and a 
$40,000 home to be built by Ellen 
Barnes at 600 Baylor

TMOSE FIVE homes, coming after 
the month of January in which no new 
home permits were issued, offer 
evidence that the local housing in
dustry is forging ahead with projects 
despite high interest rates.

Also giving the local housing in
dustry a healthy shot in the arm is a 
proposed 30-lot subdivision which was 
given initial approval by city planners

last week.
The subdivision, to be developed by 

Cunningham Development Corp., was 
presented to the city zoning board as a 
preliminary plan last Tuesday.

After earning (with one dissenting 
vote) the board’s approval, the plan 
now will be finalized and presented 
one more time to the board as well as 
to the city council.

M e a n w h ile , C u n n in gh am  
Development Ck)rp. is proceeding with 
the sale oS homes in its other south- 
side subdivision, located in Highland 
South. TTie property, which was an
nexed to the city one year ago, con
sists of four development stages.

Twelve hcrnies are envisioned in the 
first stage and seven lots already have 
been sold, according to Bobby Mealer 
of Cunningham.

“ This is the first serious interest in 
(building) single-family homes I ’ve 
seen since I ’ve been here,”  City 
Manager Don Davis said when asked 
to comiiicr* on the current spate of 
home building aeiivity. “ Hopefully, 
It’s an indication that the housing 
market is easing up and we re going to

see some more development”
In addition to single-family homes, 

new apartment units are opening up, 
too. R.I.e. Corp., owner of the Chief 
Apartments on West Highway 80, 
obtained a permit last month to add 
four new apartment units to the 
complex, Byers said.

Commercial developers are taking 
on their own share of the recent 
building activity, according to Byers’ 
report, with five permits to build new 
commercial structures issued last 
month

Two of the permits were issued for 
stores at the newly-opened Big Spring 
Mall, which expects to fill 80 percent 
of its space by August, according to 
mall Manager Mark Sheedy.

OTHER BUSINESSES opening up 
around the city include Rutherford 
Hughes, which bought a permit to 
spend an estimated $30,000 on an 
office and swimming pool showcase at 
1001 E. Third

Schools and the city of Big Spring 
itself are making hefty contributions 

See Housing, page 2A

Farm ers apply for 
acre  reduction plan

Acceptance of applications for the 1982 farm programs has already 
begun, according to representatives of the Howard County Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service. Secretary of Agriculture John 
Block recently announced acreage reduction programs for upland cotton, 
wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats and rice

“ To be eligible for loans and target price protection farmers must sign 
up and comply with the acreage r^uction program requirements, ” 
Block said.

For reducing their wheat acres by 15 percent, farmers will be eligible 
for the $4 05 per bushel 1982 target price for wheat, a regular loan rate of 
$3.55 per bushel, and a grain reserve loan rate of $4 a bushel

Farmers who reduce their feed grain acreage by 10 percent will receive 
federal target prices of $2.70 per bushel for corn; $2.60 for sorghum and 
barley; and $1 50 per bushel for oats They also will be eligible for loan 
rates of $2.55 per bushel for corn; $2.42 for shorghum, $2 08 for barley, 
and $1.31 per bushel for oats

The upland cotton program otters farmers a target price of 71 cents per 
pound and a loan rate of 57.08 cents per pound for reducing cotton acres 
by 15 percent Farmers who reduce their rice acres by 15 percent will be 
eligible for target price protection of $10 85 per hundredweight

“ The acreage reductions and higher loan rates will help strengthen 
farm prices,”  Block said The land taken from production and devoted to 
conservation uses must be eligible cropland and protected from wind and 
water erosion

“ Participation in the 1982 farm programs is voluntary However, only 
those farmers who take part in the program will be eligible for benefits," 
ASCS officials say. The sign-up period ends April 16 For more informa
tion, call the local ASCS office at 267-2557
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taken by the commissioners.
Ms. Gray also proposed the com

missioners consider the purchase of a 
microcomputer for the library. She 
said the computer would aid in the 
basic paperwork of the library and 
part of the cost would be paid by the 
Friends of the Library. Funding for 
the microcomputer could come from 
the library’s book-buying budget, Ms. 
Gray said.

Later today, commissioners were 
expected to consider bids on copying 
machines for the courthouse, discuss 
radio communications ith Sheriff A.N. 
Standard and hear from  Tax 
Assessor-Collector Dorothy Moore on 
contract and tax penalty.
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JOB HUNTER — Richard Volkmann, of Seattle, says he 
hasn't found full-time work in over a year, owes child sup
port, needs rent money and feels “sort of desperate." So

Aitectitad P m t  Phot*
he set up his own special “Job-wanted” ad at a Seattle in
tersection on Friday. Iliere is no word on his success or 
failure.

Action/reoction: ’Eyes ’ address
Q. What is the address and phone number of “The Eyes of Texas” 

television show?
A. Write in care of KPRC TV, Box 2222, Houston, Texas 77001. Or call 

71$-77l-46Sl.

Calendar: School’s out
MONDAY

Howard County Junior College, SWCID and Big Spring Independent 
School District students will be released from schotu for spring break 
through Friday. Classes resume Monday, March 18.

Hie Coahoma Band Boosters meeting has been postpone until March 
IS due to spring break.

The Howard County Youth Horsemens regular meeting starts at 7:30 
p.m. at the Howard County Courthouse in tlw County Courtroom.

“Backwoods Arkansaw,” a bluegrass folk ensemble from Mountain 
View, Ark., will make an appearance at the Big Spring VA Medical 
Center at 2 p.m. Hie band aim will make a ward visit from 11 a.m. until 
noon.

Overeaters Anonymous meets today at 7 p.m. at the Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitatim Center. OA also meets at 1 p.m. Wednesday at the First 
United Methodist Church. Call 263-7888 or 267-3740 for more information.

Big Spring Rebekah Lodge No. 284 meets at 7:30 p.m. in Odd Fellows 
Lodge Itall. March birthdairs will be celebrated.

Tops on TV: War stories
At 8 p.m. on channel 2 is the movie ‘The Boys in Company C” starring 

Andrew Stevens and Stan Shaw, A j'm g^ fjro tg^ _A m g jcan ^

manage to overcome the terrors of the Vietnam War in their own offbeat 
manner. At 9 p.m. on channel 7 is an episode of “ Lou Grant”  in which 
Rossi’s probe of wartime profiteers turns out to be embarrassing for Mrs. 
P y n c h o n .

Outside: Nice
Fair and warmer today and 

1\ieaday. High temperature today in 
the upper iOt, while the low tonight is 
expeotH in the 4et. High Tuesday 
near 78. Winds today from the south
west at la-IS miles per hour.
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Deaths
Henry Wright

Henry Wright, 74, died 
Sunday morning in a local 
hospital.

Services are pending with 
N a lle y -P ic k le  Fu n era l 
Home.

Eddie Hooper

Memorial Funeral Home.
Pallbearers will be Ted 

Roden, B.J. K ilpatrick ,
James W eaver, J.V.
Anderson, Jewel Edens,
W.D. “ Red”  Lester, Bob 
Wells and A.J. Williams.
Honorary pallbearers will be M  H  i n  n  
T A .  Gartman, Bobby 
Dearden, Billy Ray White,
Bill Carlisle, Jerry Lesher,
Tom Harrell, Amando 
Figveroa and Floyd Young.

Pallbearers were Cotton 
Mize-, Ben Boadle, Rusty 
niiUlpe, Richard Coabule, 
E.J. Smith and Larry Doan 
Hood. All grandsons are 
honorary pallbearers.

Attocialwl PrMt Photo

LEAVES THE POLL — Mario Sandoval Alarcon, National Liberation Movement Par
ty candidate for president walks past Guatemalan soldiers as he leaves the polls at 
the Instituto Central Sunday In Guatemala City after voting. Sandoval Alarcon and 
three other candidates are on the ballot in the presidential elections.

Eddie Ray Hooper, 49, die J 
Saturday in the Veterans 
Administration M edical 
Center following a lengthy 
illness. Services will be held 
at the Trinity Memorial 
Chapel of Memories at 10 
a m. Tuesday. Chaplain 
Clayton Hicks of the m ^ c a l  
center and M ajor Bill 
Thomas of the Salvation 
Army Church will officiate. 
Burial will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Trin ity

The family will be at 2105 
Runnels.

Everett Hood
Everett Hood, 79, died 

Saturday in a local hospital.
Services were set for 3:30 

p.m. today in Nalley Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with Rev. 
E lra Phillips, retired  
Methodist m inister, o f
ficiating. Burial was to be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Masons honor Porter today
Lee Porter, longtime resident of Big Spring, will be 

honored at 6:30 p.m. today with a dinner at the Masonic 
hall, 211 Main.

He will be presented with his 50-year certificate and a 
life membership in Big Spring Commandery No. 32.

He started his Masonic work in 1929. He has served 
every office in the Blue Lodge, the chapter, the council 
and the commandery. He was elected secretary of the 
Temple Association in 1944 and still holds that post.

He served a total of 36 years in public office in Howard 
County as county clerk, county auditor, treasurer and 
county judge before retiring in 1970

recover w ater
LUBBIKTK — A technique long used to extend the life of 

an oil field may be able to prolong the life of the Ogallala 
Aquifer

Secondary recovery methods, which have squeezed ad
ditional barrels of oil from old fields, are being applied to 
test water wells and the results are being reviewed by 
Texas Tech University civil engineers 

Texas Tech Civil Engineering Professor B J Claborn 
said conventional pumping techniques in both oil and 
water wells only extract approximately a fourth of the li
quid in an underground formation The remainder of the 
liquid is held by capillarity, or surface tension, among the 
grains of sand in the aquifer 

Oil companies have for years pumped water or air into 
the ground to break the bonds o( capillarity and to herd 
the curde oil toward a well where it can be recoverd. A. 
Wayne Wyatt, general manager of the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation District No 1, which is 
overseeing the project, originated the idea of secondary 
water recovery.

“ Everyone's first reaction,”  Claborn said, "was to 
laugh But the more everybody thought about it, the more 
we began to say Why not?' 1 don't think any of us are 
totally convinced it is going to work, but we hope it w ill”  

By summers’s end, Claborn said some answers on the 
feasibility should be known because of information being 
gathered at a 140-foot-deep test well near Slaton Analysis 
of the old well has shown that in each cubic foot of sand 
from the aquifer, 60 percent of thespacc is occupied by the 
sand iLself, 30 percent by water and 10 percent by air 

After an oil well is drilled, normal production methods 
will bring to the surface about 25 percent of the oil 
Another 25 percent is retrievable with secondary recovery 
techniques, Claborn said

■‘We are discovering we have done about the same thing 
in our water wells — recovered only a fraction of what is 
down there," Claborn said

But Claborn cautioned that this preliminary finding is 
based on only one well From other reports, Claborn in 
dicated the amount of water remaining in an old well may 
vary widely depending on the well’s location and the 
characteristics of the aquifer 

One prerequisite for employing secondary water 
recovery is some type of "cap" over the aquifer, Claborn 
said The cap is a formation through which air or water 
will not readily pass When air is pumped under great 
pressure into a well, the water is forced to move away 
from the air .source between the cap and the impenetrable 
bedrock In this way water can be pushed toward another 
well

At least that’s the theory that is being tested 
“We will have a much better idea about air injection 

before the summer is over,”  Claborn said. “ We should 
know if it is technically feasible and. if not, why.”

Should the process prove technically feasible, the study 
will be extended to eexamine economic feasibility, 
Claborn said

Such a technology could help prolong the life of the 
Ogallala Aquifer, which extends from Texas through 
Nebraska Scientists say the Ogallala is being depleted 
faster than the aquifer can be replenished by rainfall per
colating from the surface, the formation’s only source of 
recharge The Ogallala is the basis for an irrigated 
agriculture economy throughout the Great Plains.

$30,000civil suitfiled
A $30,000 civil suit for injuries allegedly suffered in an 

automobile accident has been filed in the state’s 118th 
District Courty by Jo Williams andBirtie Murphy against 
James Cahill.

The suit alleges Cahill was negligent last Jan. 11 when 
his vehicle collided with a vehicle driven by Mrs. 
Williams, injuring her, her two chJdren and eight-year- 
old Cheva Snodderly.

The suit asks for $27,000 in damages suffered by the 
plaintiffs, plus $1,437 for the damaged vehicle and $1,500 
for wages lost. Mrs. Murphy, suing as Snodderly’s guar
dian, is seeking such damages as the coifft will find fair, 
the suit states, and she plans to file i future petition detail
ing damages.

R IV ER . For the record
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River-Wekli 
Faacral Hone

610 SCURRY

'The Kevin Allen men
tioned in Sunday’s Public 
Records column is not the 
Kevin Allen that resides at 
Box 41, Sterling City Route, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Allen Sr.

Police Beat
2 illegal aliens captured

Oil drilling  
m ethod may help

Texas highway patrolmen and Howard County sheriff’s 
deputies arrested two illegal aliens at the scene of a motor 
vehicle accident at 1:30 a m. Sunday.

According to reports of the incident, the accident hap
pened on Snyder Highway near Vincent when an 
automobile tire blew out.

The two aliens were turned over to the custody of the 
U.S. Border Patrol, police said.

• Donna Land of 711 E. 18th told police she was 
assaulted by an acquaintance at her home at about 2:50 
a m Sunday

• Jesse Majors of 1802 Alabama told police someone 
entered his automobile while the car was parked at home 
Saturday night and stole two coats worth a total of $125.

• H.G. Aldridge of 407 E. Seventh told police someone 
entered his home .Saturday night and stole a TV set worth

$300.
• Jimmy Newsom of 1206 Nolan told police someone 

entered his pickup truck at about 3:20 p.m. yesterday and 
stole a 22-caliber revolver worth $125.

• Roy Ferrell of 610 Holbert told police someone he 
knows stole the hubcaps from his automobile while the car 
was parked at Fourth and Lancaster between 7 and 8 p.m. 
yesterday.

• Motor vehicles driven by John Elrod of 403 
Washington and Edward Berry of 2604 Richmondell collid
ed on f'.M. 700 at about 5:15 p.m. yesterday, police said. 
Elrod was arrested for driving with a suspended license 
and for failure to maintain financial responsibility, police 
said. Laura Karwedsky of 2501 Ann, a passenger in the 
Berry vehicle, was taken to Malone-Hogan for treatment 
of possible injuries, police said.

Senator says W illiam s should
have w alked aw ay from FBI ploy

WASHINGTON (AP ) — A senator who rejected a poten
tial Abscam bribe says Harrison A Williams also should 
have walked out when an FBI team tempted him to take 
improper actions

“ I can see a reasonable man getting involved in one or 
two meetings," said Sen Larry Pressler, "but Williams 
kept going back for more "

Pressler, 39, a freshman Republican from South 
Dakota, declined to say how he will vote when the Senate 
decides this week — perhaps 'Tuesday — on whether to ex 
pel Williams, 62, a fourth-term l5emocrat from New 
Jersey

The Senate was resuming deliberations on the Williams 
matter today

Senate Minority Whip Alan Cranston, D-Calif , is 
leading an effort to censure rather than expel Williams, 
who has been sentenced to three years in prison and fined 
$50,000 on bribery and conspiracy convictions 

In other Capitol Hill business this week. President 
Reagan is scheduled to meet Tuesday with all 53 
Republican senators, many of whom have called on 
Reagan to narrow projected budget deficits by cutting in
to his defense buildup or trimming some tax cuts 

Senate GOP Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee is 
assembling a list of alternatives, but Senate Finance Com 
mittee Chairman Pete Domenici, R-N M., conceded .Sun
day there is no consensus on what Republican senators 
will agree on as a substitute for Reagan’s program 

"W e re moving in the direction of getting a package 
together, but it's not there yet,”  Domenici said on NBC’s 
"Meet the Press”  “ Hopefully, it won’t be too far off.”

He said he believes Reagan is willing to negotiate if Con
gress convinces him that any changes in last year's tax 
cuts will not be used as an excuse to temper the spending

cuts the president wants in domestic programs.
On the Williams case, Cranston argues that the FB I un

fairly targeted the New Jersey Democrat and other 
members of Congress despite no advance indication that 
they might accept bribes

The Abscam operation, says Cranston, was “ totally out 
of control" because the FBI continued to lure unsuspec
ting public officals into wrongdoing even after their initial 
refusal to participate

But Pressler, one of the unsuspecting public officials 
Cranston was talking about, said he believes Williams’ 
misconduct far outweighs the FB I’s own faults in
Abscam

"Some of the stuff in those tapes is so indefensible,”  
Pressler said of FBI videotapes in which Williams is seen 
and heard meeting with a phony Arab sheik.

In the meetings, the sheik offers money in exchange for 
pushing immigration legislation or help in obtaining 
government contracts for a titanium mine in which 
Williams was given a part interest. At least 85 senators 
have seen the videotapes.

In November 1979, Pressler met in a Washington 
lownhouse with a group of men whom he believed to be 
businessmen interested in making a political contribution 

“ They were good actors,”  Pressler recalled in an inter
view, "but I thought they were strange businessmen.”  He 
said he concluded later that “ these guys were off the 
wall”

Pressler said he subsequently learned he was a second 
choice for the meeting b^ause two House members who 
had been targeted failed to appear.

The meeting was hurriedly arranged and, Pressler said, 
marked the final effort to draw House members and 
senators into the Abscam net.

Bell to fight te lephone fraud
MIDLAND -  As part of an effort to reduce the amount 

of money lost through telephone fraud. Southwestern Bell 
operators in Texas along with operators throughout the 
Bell System have begun attempting to obtain authoriza
tion for charges to third-party numbers before completing 
calls from public telephones.

Clay Styles, district manager of residence services for 
Southwestern Bell, said that during the first phase of the 
change, operators will tell customers, “ One moment 
while I check the number, please.”  Operators then will at
tempt to obtain an authorization for the billing charge 
from someone at the third number. Initially, if the third 
number is busy, or if there is no answer, calls will be put 
through for the caller.

Prior to the change, operators verified third-number 
billing on a spot-checking basis after calls were com
pleted.

"In the second phase of the program,”  Styles said, “ No 
third-number calls from public phones — other than 
emergencies — will be placed without authorization from 
someone at the third number.”

He said the start-date for the second phase has not been 
determined, but added that the first phase will continue 
for several months while third-number callers become ac
customed to the procedure.

“ Third-number calling is the fastest growing type of 
operator-assisted call we have today, expanding at the 
rate of twelve to thirteen percent a year," said Styles. 
“ But the revenues lost though uncollectible charges for 
many of those calls are increasing at an alarming rate as 
well.”

Southwestern Bell statistics reportedly show $4,106,774 
in lost revenues last year due to uncollectable bill-to-third 
number charges in Texas alone.

Housing
Continued from page one 

to the building boom: the Big Spring 
Independent School District with a 
$477,000 project and the city ( through 
a private intermediary) with a 
$269,000construction project.

The school district plans to spend its 
money on adding 10 classrooms and 
expanding the cafeteria at Goliad 
Middle School, according to district 
Superintendent Lynn Hise.

The addition is being carried out, 
not because the district expects an 
increased influx of students at the 
school, but because of mandated 
programs such as special education 
which require more space than 
typical educational programs, Hise 
said.

And out at the city airport, the 
Howard County Industrial Foundation 
is building two new hangars for the 
dty as part of a major relocation of 
the city's aviation facilities.

Three hangars and the airport 
terminal are being moved from one 
aide of the airport to the other to allow 
for expanaton at the adjacent Big 
Spring Industrial Park. The $4.S

million project is being financed with 
bond issues — but because of the time 
lag involved in setting up the bond 
sales and receiving revenue from the 
sales, the industrial foundation is 
building the first two hangars with 
private financing so the d ty  can buy 
the completed hangars when it has 
cash from the bond sales.

The foundation was issued a permit 
(at no cost, since the city intends to 
buy the hangar) to build the first 
hangar last month, estimating it will 
coat $369,000. The d ^  council ap
proved a $1 .1 million bond sale last 
month to generate revenue for the 
purchase of the first hangar. Rent 
money from expandoo inside the 
industrial park will be UMd to pey off 
the debt incurred by the d ty  In the 
bond sale.

LAST WEEK the foundation offered 
to build the second of the three 
hangars and sell it to the dty upon 
completkn. At with tha first h a n ^ ,  
the design work was offered to local 
arcMtecti, (in this case, Gary A Co.) 
and the canstmetion weit is W n g  to

dty’a AbUene-baeed advlMr fan
issues.
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N.M. (Morta) Hipp, 72, 
died at 2:30p.m. Sun^y in a 
local hospital after a sudden 
illness.

Services will be held at 
noon Tuesday In Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood C3iapd 
with burial in T rin ity  
Memorial Park.

He was bom Dec. 1, 1909, 
in Paint Rock. He married 
Vera Shaffer Oct. 16,1932, in 
Sweetwater.

They moved to Big Spring 
in 1945 from San Antonio. He 
was an aircraft mechanic at 
Webb Air Force Base until 
retiring in 1976. He was a 
deacon and Sunday School 
superintendent at Calvary

(S'?*,

■if-ife fa

N. HIPP 
Baptist Church.

Survivors indude his wife; 
two sons, Bill Hipp of Big 
Spring and Jackie Hipp of 
San Antonio; one brother, 
Glen Hipp of Douglas, Ariz.; 
three sisters, Jewel Story of 
Santa Anna, Louise Edison 
of Junction and Inez Tubb of 
B lackwell; five grand
children and four great
grandchildren.

He was bom May 15,1910, 
in Robert Lee. he married 
Doris Elizabeth Lambert 
Oct. 30, 1939, in San Angelo. 
She preceded him in death on 
Sept. 8, 1981. Mr. Patterson 
worked for Ckisden from 1945 
until retiring. He was a 
memba’ of Airport Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. James T. 
(Sandra Sue) Dixon of Big 
Spring; two brothers, Eddie 
Patterson of San Angelo and 
R.C. Patterson of Robert 
Lee; three sisters, Mrs. 
Crowley Harmon irf Robert 
Lee, Mrs. Aubrey Dennan of 
Bronte and Mrs. Sidney 
Compton of Colorado City; 
two grandchildren, Lisa and 
Troy. Dixon, both of Big 
Spring; and several nieces 
and n e ^ w s .

W. Burchett
W.E. Burchett, 78, of 

Midland and formerly of Big 
Spring, died at 9 p.m. 
Saturday in a Midland 
Hospital following a sudden 
illness.

Services will be held at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with Rev. Ross Payne, 
pastor of Cotton Flat Baptist 
Church in Midland, and Rev. 
Phiil Thurman, pastor of 
Christ Fellowship Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

He was born Aug. 15, 1903, 
in Collins County. He 
m arried Norma Ethyl 
Hudgins Nov. 13, 1930, in 
New Mexico. She preceded 
him in death on July 4,1973.

He was a former resident 
of Big Spring and later 
moved to Midland where he 
worked for the c ity of 
Midland in the street 
department from September 
1952 until 1967 when he 
retired.

He also was preceded in 
death by one grandson. Kip 
Brandon White, on Nov. 14, 
1961. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include two 
sons, Wayne Burchett and 
Terry Burchett, both of 
Midland; two daughters, 
Betty &x)wn of California 
and Joyce White of Big 
Spring, one brother, M.G. 
Burchett of Big Spring; tWo 
sisters, A llie  Bear of 
Graham and Rosie Jolley of 
Waxahachie; 12 grand
children, two great-grand
children and a number of 
nieces and nephews 

Pallbearers will be Willis 
Burchett, J C. Burchett, 
Donald Hale, B W (Cun
ningham, Bobby Lindsey, 
d ic e  Burchett and Delbert 
Burchett.

W. PATTERSON

W. Patterson

Trinity
Mehiorial

put to bid.
A land-uK agreement with the dty 

coundl and a permit from the dty 
inspection office are needed before 
the foundation can construct the 
second hangar, and both are expected 
to be obtained by the foundation.

Will the foun^tion build the third 
hangar?

“ It depends on how quickly the dty

Sts the money,” said Jim Little of the 
indadon. “We dicki’t know how long 

we’d have to carry the paper on the 
flrat one. Butwecanaeeour way dear 
now.”

City ofTldals had hoped toarrange a 
single $4.3 miliion bond sale to finance 
the total airport project, but balkedat 
a single iaeue becauee of the high 
interest rates whiefa the dty  
have to pay. So an initial, $1.1 nUlUon 
bond issue was approired i^  the 
coundi wMIe the d ty  watehea to see if 
interest rates come down.

Intered paid on the bonds in the 
first sale ahould be “about U  p v -  
cent,” according to Joe Snitb, tba

Tarbend

Funeral Home 
and Cemetery

600 FM 700-~8tortlr>g City Rt 
Dial 263-1321

Mrs. Wilson
Mrs. Jack (M a ry  Lu) 

Wilson, 61, died Sunday 
evening in a Temple hospital 
after a three-week illness.

Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in Nalley-Pickle 
with Rev. Tommy Smith, 
pastor of Central (Christian 
Church in Roswell, N.M., 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

She was born Jan. 21,1921, 
in Dayton. She married Jack 
B Wilson May 25, 1942, in 
Tampa, Fla. 'They came to 
Big Spring in 1953. She had 
taught school in the Big 
Spring school syst«n  for 14 
years. She was a niece to the 
late Texas Gov. Ross 
Sterling. She was a member 
of the (Christian Church of 
Big Spring

Survivors include her 
husband; one son. Jack B 
Wilson Jr. of Arlington; two 
daughters, Mary B. Merritt 
of (^essa and Mrs. George 
(Virginia Ann) Ryan of Big 
Spring; her mother. Lulu 
Sterling of Dayton; one 
sister, Gwen Durrenberger 
of Houston and 10 grand
children. She was preceded 
in death by her father, one 
sister and one brother.

The fam ily requests 
memorials be made to the 
Christian Church of Big 
Spring building fund or the 
American Cancer Society. ,
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Memorials
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William H. (Pat) Pat
terson, 71, died at 3:52 p.m. 
Sunday in a local hospital.

Services will be held at 10 
a m. Wednesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood (Chapel 
with Rev. Charles Jones, 
pastor of Airport Baptist 
(Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Jim Frank Hambrick, 76, 
died Saturday morning. 
Services were at 2:00 p.m. 
Monday in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood (Chapel with m-

SERVKCE8:
EDDIE RAY HOOPER, age 
49, died Saturday after a long 
illness. Services will be at 
10:00 a.m. Tuesday in 
Trinity Memorial (Chapel of 
Memories. Interment will 
follow at Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home.
INTERMENTS:
EVERETTHOOD  
3:30 p.m. March 8,1962 
EDDIE H(X)PER  
10:00a.m. March 9,1962 
N.M. HIPP
12:00 noon March 9,1962 
WM. E. BURCHETT 
2;00p.m. March 9,1982 
MARY LU WILSON 
4:00 p.m. March 9,1082 
WM.H. PATTERSON 
10:00a.m. March 10,1082

lerment in Mt. O live 
Memorial Park

Everett Hood, 79, died 
Saturday afternoon. Ser
vices were at 3:30 p.m. 
Monday in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with in- 
terhient in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

W.E. Burchett, 78, died 
Saturday evening. Services 
will be at 2:00 p.m. 'Tuesday 
in the N a lley -P ick le  
Rosewood Chapel with in
terment in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

William H. "Pat” Pat
terson, 71, died Sunday af
ternoon. Services will be at 
10:00 a.m. Wednesday in the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with interment 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Mrs. Jack “Mary 
Wilson, 61, died Sunday 
evening. Services will be at 
4:00 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with interment in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

N.M. Hipp, 72, died Sunday 
afternoon. S ^ c e s  will beat 
12:00 Noon, Tuesday in the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapd with interment 
Trinity Memorial Park

Henry Wright, 74, 
Sunday maming. S a ’vices 
are pending with-Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

in

Lu’

in

(bed

Nalley-Pkkie 
Fnaeral Home 

and Roaawood Chapel
906 GREGG  ̂
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Arson possible  
in hotel blaze
HOUSTON (A P ) — Evidence discovered 

at the Westchase Hilton Hotel, where 10 
people perished in a fire, has raised the 
possibility of arson, a fire department in
vestigator says.

“ N w  developments”  in the form of 
physical evidence has prom pted in
vestigators to suspect that the fire may have 
been intentionally set, investigator Richard 
Benson said late Sunday. Investigators will 
meet today in hopes of determing the cause 
of the early Saturday morning blaze.

Benson would not elaborate on the 
developments but said the evidence was 
recovered from the fourth floor of the 13- 
story glass striKture. Investigators will 
review all evidence and expect to make a 
statement about the fire sometime this 
week.

More than a dozen investigators spent the 
w e e k ^  combing through the charred 
remains of Room 404 where the four-alarm 
blaze broke out early Saturday morning, 
said Chief Fire Marshal E.A. Corral.

Officials are also trying to determine if 
hotel personnel were properly trained in the 
use of the fire alarm system.

Investigators said a night clerk at the 
hotel turned off the fire alarm that first 
sounded at about 2 a.m. Corral said that if 
the hotel employees' training in the use of 
the alarm  system was insufficent, 
misdemeanor ctorges could be filed against 
the hotel’s management.

" I f  they did not have a fire plan and they 
were not properly instructed, then we could 
fine them,”  Corral said. Maximum penalty 
for such a fine is $200.

The clerk, James Harvey, apparently 
didn't realize that when he shut off a desk 
buzzer activated by guests on the upper 
floors, he was also turning off the entire 
alarm system, said Deputy Chief L.H. 
Mlkeska.

Mikeska said the alarm system would 
have worked perfectly “ if it hadn't been for 
human error.”

Corral said that when the buzzer sounded 
on Harvey’s console, he repeatedly reset it, 
thus preventing it from sounding the general 
alert that might have awakened guests on

W e ath e r-

the fourth floor.
Thick black smoke filled the fourth floor 

and was sucked into rooms by the hotel’s 
venitlation system, investigators said. A 
medical examiner said all the victims died 
of smoke and soot inhalation.

The victims were a Louisiana family of 
four and a Dallas woman who were in 
Houston for a wedding, and five members of 
a Houston family who had lived at the hotel 
while waiting to be transferred  to 
Venezuela.

The Houston fam ily was identified as 
Hernando Elspanol, his w ife Isabel, their two 
daughers Sonia and Luz Adriana, and Mrs. 
Espanol’s mother, Isabel Hernandez.

'Die Louisiana fam ily was identified as 
Ronald Pabst of Metairie, La., his wife 
Cecile and their two sons, 5-year-old Ronald 
“ Chuck”  and 3-year-dd Jonathan.

The Dallas woman was Susan K. Ilvento. 
Her husband, Dr. Joseph Ilvento, was 
among the 11 people in ju i^  in the fire; he 
suffered smoke ii^ la t io n  and was listed in 
serious condition at Hermann Hospital.

Ron Holt, president of Texas Electronics 
Systems, the installing contractor for the 
alarm system, said Harvey told him he 
thought the alarm would sound after three 
minutes even if the buzzer were turned off.

Houston Fire Chief V E. Rogers said the 
hotel’s general f ir e  a larm  system  
automatically switches off the ventilation 
system when it is activated. But because the 
clerk repeatedly turned off the buzzer, the 
ventilation system came back on and sent 
the smoke through the rooms.

Rogers said his investigators had received 
conflicting information from some of the 
hotel’s 200 guests about whether the alarm 
and smoke detection system operated 
properly.

Hotel Maiw.^er Eric Huemer, 36, said the 
hotel’s fire alarm system had passed an 
inspection only three days before the fire. 
Each room is equipped with a smoke alarm, 
checked daily by the hotel staff, he added.

Hotel officials said they weren’t sure when 
the 300-room facility would be reopened.

AtftocUttdPrMi Photo

FATAL F IRE — A Houston fireman begins cleanup operations at the Westchase Hilton 
Hotel Saturday in Houston. .<\ four-alarm fire killed 10 people and injured II.

l«AtiO«4*4 «MAlM4t MtvKI

WEATHER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecasts snow Tuesday for parts of Mon
tana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Maine, New Hamp
shire, Massachusettes and Rhode Island.

Warmer weather 
returns to Texas

By The Associated Press
Clear skies and warmer temperatures were 

forecast for all of Texas today.
Forecasters said the warming trend was expected 

to continue through Tuesday when even warmer 
temperatures are forecast.

Highs today were to be mostly in the 60s and 70s, 
ranging upward into the mid 80s in the Big Bend 
area of Southwest Texas. Lows tonight will be in the 
30s in Northwest Texas and in the 40s and 50s over 
the rest of the state. Highs Tuesday will be slightly 
warmer, mostly in the 60s and 70s.

Skies were clear over most of Texas early today 
with a few scattered high clouds reported over 
North Texas and West Texas.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 
30s and 40s. Extremes ranged from 33 at Mi^and to 
47 at Abilene.

Some early morning temperatures around the 
state included 42 at Amarillo, 45 at Wichita Falls, 43 
at Dallas-Fort Worth, 34 at Lufkin, 37 at Houston, 42 
at Corpus Christi, 38 at San Antonio and 40 at El 
Paso.

FORECAST
W «t  Tcus — Pair and warm thnaigii Tueaday Windy wiUi aocne 
blowing dual cantral and north Tuaaday Hiyha lower SOa north to up
per 70a aouth and mid Ha Big Bend Lows mid 30a north to upper Wa 
•outh HIghi Tueaday mid SOa north to near M aouth and upper (Oa 
aouthweal

EXTENDED FORECAST
Waat Teua — Partly cloudy with little day-to<iay temperature 
change HIgha In the tOa north to the low Ma extreme aouth Lowa In 
the 30a north to the 40a aouth.

TSMFRRATURIS
CITY MAX MIN
BIOSPRINO t f  33
Amarillo 45 34
Auatln.............................43 40
Chcago 30 I
Dallaa a  41
Donvar 53 37
Flarbanka 33 17
Houaton ................41 35

LaaVtgaa 43 50
LoaAngalaa.....................77 ja
Miami al 57
5t Loula 31 30
SanFrancItco 54 S3
Tulaa..............................41 34
Waihingtan O.C 14 14

Sun iota today at4 i4l pm. Sun
riaaa Tueaday al7 44 p m

Republicans approve ballot 

questions for M ay primary
AUSTIN, Texas (A P I — The Texas 

Republican Party, trying to maintain 
its momentum but faced with a May 
primary that features only one hot 
contest, will spice up its ballot with 
five optnion questions intended to 
arouse emotions and interest 

After some arguing, the State 
Republican Executive Committee 
voted Sunday to ask Texans about 
horse-race betting, gun control, the 
Blue l.aw, jail sentences for repeat 
DWl offenders and initiative and 
referendum on the May 1 ballot.

Party officials say the outcome of 
the rcierendums is not important 
What is important is that the con
troversial questions could bring 

to the GOP May 1 primary, and 
a big turnout coulu caii^ over 
November

“ One of our motivations is to en
courage more people not to go to the 
Democratic prim ary," said Wayne 
Thorburn, the Texas GOP executive 
director. “ One of the ways to do that is 
to have something controversial”  

Sunday's committee meeting was 
highlighted by an appearance by Gov 
Bill Clements, who said he favors the 
sale of at least half the federally 
owned lands The proceeds should be 
used to pay off part of the national 
debt, he said

Tm highly in favor of the federal 
government liquidating over half of 
the land, to start with, ' said 
Clements, who said there is little 
federal land in Texas.

The governor said the land-sale idea 
IS being "seriously considered" by the 
Reagan administration 

Most of the federal land is west of 
the Mississippi River Texas, as a 
result of the treaty that brought the 
state into the union, has little federal 
land and the federal government 
“ sure as hell is not going to sell our 
state lands," said Clements 

The land sales would bring the 
federal government much-needed 
money and would put the land back on 
the tax rolls, said the governor, "as 
opposed to just sitting out there "

"W e  are n,;; •all'ing about 
Yellowstone National Park or 
Yosemite of course we need those 
things," he said

Clements also announced that 
President Reagan. Vice President 
George Bush and former President 
Gerald Ford will attend a June 15 
campaign dinner in Houston, at w hich 
Gements plans to raise a record $3 
million for his re-election bid 

The five opinion questions, proposed 
by a subcommittee, stirred up an 
internal squabble Thorburn told the

C o ro n er m ay rule out ch o kin g  
as cause  of John Belushi's death

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  As tight- 
lipped coroner’s officials kept a lid on 
the inquiry into comedian John 
Belushi’s death, one investigator said 
he is “ pretty sure”  choking could be 
ruled out as the cause.

He said, however, that a heart at
tack would not necessarily be ruled 
out, an opinion shared by an ex
perienced pathologist.

“ I ’m pretty sure you could rule out 
choking, l l ia t  would have been ob
vious in the course of the autopsy,”

coroner’s supervising investigator 
Donald Messerle said Sunday

However, an initial autopsy like the 
one conducted on Belushi's body 
Saturday would not rule out the 
possibility of a heart attack, he said. 
The coroner has not officially ruled 
out anything, he added

Coroner Thomas Noguchi has 
declined to give any details about the 
investigation of the death of Belushi 
other than to say the autopsy was 
inconclusive and more tests will be

^ n t  A d s 
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H a ggard  b egs  
R eagan 's pardon

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (A P ) — It was an irvsiders’ 
joke between President Reagan and country music singer 
Merle Haggard and most of the 500 people in the concert 
audience didn’t get it.

In what many took to be nothing more than a smiling 
apology for singing about America’s problems, Haggard 
joshed to Reagan: “ I beg your pardon one more time.”

But Reagan caught Haggard’s double meaning and 
broke out laughing. As governor of California in 1972, 
Reagan granted an executive pardon to Haggard, who had 
spent nearly three years in (^entin State Prison on 
burglary and escape convictions.

Reagan, his wife Nancy and an audience studded with 
Hollywood celebrities sat on bales of hay in a chilly barn 
Sunday to hear Haggard perform in a White House con
cert series that, until now, had featured opera and 
classical music from the East Room of the Executive 
Mansion.

This time the setting was a 1,200-acre horse and cattle 
ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley near the president’s own 
ranch, where he had been vacationing since Thursday

No black tie audience here; it was cowboy boots, 
cowboy hats, leather jackets and goosedown vests 
Reagan sported a string tie with a silver longhorn slide.

The president, who was returning to Washington this 
evening to face mounting economic problems and 
Republican plans to rewrite his budget, didn’t want to talk 
business as he wound up his vacation.

Asked prior to the concert whether he would scale back 
on defense spending when he returned to Washington, the 
president replied, “ Let’s not even think about things like 
that until we get there.”

By concert’s end, Reagan told the audience, " I  leave 
here inspired. I can’t wait to get back on Capitol H ill”

The president travels to the Capitol Tuesday to confer 
with the 53 Senate Republicans, many of whom are sear
ching for alternate budget plans to trim the record deficit 
forecast for 1983

Gas prices drop fast
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Average gasoline prices nation 

wide have taken the biggest tumble since the 1960s, plung 
ing more than 2‘ 2 cents a gallon in the past two weeks, ac 
cording to industry analyst Dan Lundberg

Lundberg, who publishes the weekly “ Lundberg lA*tter" 
that tracks oil industry trends, said Sunday a survey ol 
15,4(X) stations nationwide revealed what amounts to a 
“ price war ”

The price-cutting resulted from rebates to dealers of 
fered by refiners as an incentive to increase volume, ho 
said. Most of the rebates were replaced by across-thc 
board price reductions

The survey found the average price at the pump is down 
12 cents a gallon from a record high of $1 378 a year ago. 
Lundberg said

He predicted prices will stabilize soon, although “ they 
will continue a more gradual downward slope unless the 
world overproduction of crude eases off ”

Prices dropped an average of 2 68 cents per gallon in the 
last two weeks, Lundberg said Leaded regular dropped 3 
cents.

comm ittee that controversial 
questions draw voters

The (iOP primary ballot features 
only one solid statewide battle, a fight 
tx'tween I ' S. Rep Jim Collins of 
Dallas and slate Sen Walter Mengden 
of Houston for the senatorial 
nomination There are three can
didates for land commissioner and 
two for comptroller, but neither race 
has drawn much attention

The horse-race betting question 
almost proved too controversial for 
the committee On first vote, it was 
rejected 24-22 a fter com m ittee 
memfier Marcus Anderson of Abilene 
said It would force churches to mount 
a "frivolous campaign" against 
k‘galized pari-mutuel betting

After the other four questions were 
approvtHl for the ballot, the horse-race 
questi.ii. '.vas reconsidered an<4 wor 
:«) 19 approval

The SRKC also approved two 
resolutions slamming the redistne- 
ling £-fforts of the federal courts and 
the all-Dcm ocratic Legisla tive 
Redistrictmg Board

Packwood recently said he was 
concerned that Reagan, when asked 
questions about the economy, 
responded with an anecdote "on a 
totallv different track

done
fielashi s naked body was found on a 

bed Friday in the $2(X)-a-day bungalow 
he had rented at the Chateau Mar 
mont Hotel on the Sunset Strip He 
was in California for the filming of a 
Paramount comedy, “ Noble Rot”

The 33-year-old rotund comedian 
rocketed to fame as one of the stars of 
television’s “ Saturday Night L ive”  
He later went on to star in such 
movies as “ Animal House,”  “ The 
Blues Brothers,”  “ 1941,”  “ Neigh
bors”  “ Continental Divide.”

LI'ISOOPER
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3
19

MR. PIBB 1
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KRAR 18 OZ.

B-B-Q SAUCE 79*
GLADIOLA

FLOUR 5  LBS 89*
UNDERWOOD 2% OZ.

DEVILED HAM 2 SOB 89*
FLEISHMANNS CORN OIL

MARGARINE i  l b in q t r s . 99*

MEAT
LTL SOOPER w hole HOG

SAUSAGE LB
179

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST LB
179

USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK L.
259
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RIB STEAK LB
269
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Editorial
A  new spirit 
of accommodation

At least one plank of President Reagan’s election platform 
has borne fruit.

Washington, D.C., Circuit Court Judge Patricia Wald has 
reported a “dramatic drop” in the load of the court. The D.C. 
court is one of the busiest in the nation, reflecting the over
whelming number of legal battles spawned in the nation’s 
capital.

'The drop has been credited to the Reagan administration’s ef
fort at regulatory reform. Judge Wald says there may be a new 
climate in Washington. Businesses or individuals who, in the 
past, might have appealed an administrative agency’s ruling 
now seem to be able to “work it out with the agency.”

THERE IS EVIDENCE to support Judge Wald’s conclusion.
New filings at the appeals court are running 12 percent 

behind last year, but the most significant drop has b ^ n  the 
decrease in administrative law caseload.

According to The National Law Journal, appeals of En
vironmental Protection Agency decisions have dropped from 18 
a month a year ago to two a month. Appeals of Federal Com
munication Commission and Federal Energy Regulatory Com
mission decisions have dropped about half.

THIS IS WELCOME news. The explosions of lawsuits involv
ing administrative agencies has, for several years now, 
threatened to strangle us. The adversary system of the court
room is not the best place to resolve technical administrative 
matters.

If regulatory reform produces a new spirit of accommoda
tion, while still providing necessary governmental protection, 
our nation will be well served.

A ro u n d  the R im
By BOB CARPENTER

Pressing the flesh

I worKier if politicians ever get 
lired

Now that election time is coming up 
the pois are going at a breakneck pace 
to get their names and faces indelibly 
stamped in the minds of the voters. 
Especially those hopefuls who are 
trying toget elected for the first time.

Anonymity is a candidate’s worst 
enemy so he must hit the o l’ campaign 
trail And that means pressing a few 
(K)unds of flesh, eating an inordinate 
amount of chicken and roast beef 
dinners and being asked a multitude 
ol (juestions by packs of reporters.

It mast be a tough grind to make 
live or SIX stops a day and keep 
smiling and acting like you're very 
happy to see everyone Of course, if no 
one shows up then a politician doesn't 
hii ve much to be happy about

A person is not supposed to like 
politicians but regard them as 
suspicious and crooked

I'm not like that
I said I admired them, but 1 don't 

always agree with them or par
ticularly like them. I do, however, 
respect them in general for what 
they' re trying to do.

How many of us would want to 
follow in their footsteps’  Would we 
want to speak to a different crowd of 
faces every night’’ Would we want all 
the responsibility that a political 
office carries’  Would we be willing to 
take heat from all sides on a hot issue? 
Probably not I don’t think I would

THAT CAMPAIGN takes its toll on 
some pols I've  seen them come in off 
the road with glazed eyes and 
mechanical smiles trying to fight off 
fatigue and opponents at the same 
time

Since I started this job seven 
months ago 1've met approximately 20 
polilician.s and with the exception of 
one I've actually admired everyone of 
them

Now I know that's strange.

Billy Graham

10 commandments

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do you think 
Christians are still supposed to keep 
the Ten Commandments? — P.S.R.

DEAR P S R : Yes, I do. One reason 
IS because every one of the Com
mandments, either by example or 
teaching, was repeated by our Lord 
and echoed in the rest of the New 
Testament.

The Ten Commandments are more 
than a set of rules. They reflect the 
very nature of God himself. God is 
holy and perfect, and his Law (given 
in the Ten Commandments) gives us 
his will for human life. Remember 
that the Bible commands us to be 
holy, and it would be impossible to 
fulfill this command unless we 
followed the Law of God. “ Be holy, 
because I am holy" ( I Peter 1:16, New 
International Version). Remember 
that if you are a Christian you are 
called not only to believe in Christ, but 
to follow him and obey him as his 
disciple. We are called “ to obey
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Jack Anderson

Bloodied, broke, but not beaten

I I.IKF: t o  them trying to 
change things for the better I know 
sometimes it seems like they're just 
screwing up, but 1 think deep down 
they really are trying to make it a 
belter world

With elections coming up we should 
get out and scrutinize our candidates 
Read what they have to say That’s 
the reason they talk so much — it’s 
their only way of communicating with 
us

As for me I'll keep on admiring 
them It's a hard and uncertain career 
they've chosen and I respect their 
courage for tackling such a difficult 
task

WASHINGTON — Last January. I 
reported the story of David Shuffman, 
a young New York attorney who had 
the temerity to challenge the all- 
powerful federal courts — specifically 
the Second Circuit Court of Appeals 
His treatment by the judicial 
establishment, a law unto itself, has 
now gone from bad to outrageous.

Shuffman's struggle began in 1974, 
when he represented his widowed 
mother in a claim to collect $80,000 
owed her by Hartford Textiles, Inc., 
now known as the Hartford Cor
poration But the company tried to 
wriggle out of its obligation to the 
widow by filing for bankruptcy, and 
hiring a prestigious New York law 
firm to contest Mrs Shuffman’s 
claim.

The young attorney argued his 
mother's claim  before U.S 
Bankruptcy Judge Roy Babitt, who 
ruled against the widow. Shuffman 
then produced canceled checks as 
evidence that Hartford Textiles had 
indeed had a contract with Mrs 
Shuffman Lo and behold, the com
pany reversed its position, admitting 
that it owed Mrs Shuffman some 
money

At the hearing, however. Judge 
Bahitt, without a llow ing any 
argument awarded Mrs Shuffman a 
paltry $,?,346 17 Young Shuffman 
decided there had been a fix He had 
evidence that the judge had met 
privately with Hartford Textiles 
before issuing his award.

So Shuffman appealed to the U.S 
District Court and then to the Second 
Circuit Court of Appeals Unfor
tunately for Mrs Shuffman, her son is 
not the kind of obsequious lawyer that 
federal judges, in their majesty, seem 
to prefer Perhaps carried away by 
his personal involvement in the case, 
young Shuffman failed to treat the 
Second Circuit’s judges with the 
respect they feel is due them

That's the only reason I can think of 
that could lead to Shuffman's sub
sequent harassment by the Second 
Circuit bench. Sources told my 
associate Don Goldberg that the man

behind Shuffman’s troubles is Second 
Circuit CTiief Judge Irving R. Kauf
man.

Kaufman is the judge who sen
tenced Julius and Ethel Rosenberg to 
death for espionage 30 years ago. He 
clearly didn’t enjoy a young at
torney’s charge that there had been a 
judicial fix in the Shuffman case.

But Shuffman had filed four motions 
in support of his charges. He was 
assured that no decision would be 
made before his motions were heard 
by a panel of three judges. Kaufman 
ordered a hearing.

But the hearing was a farce. Cer
tified copies of ballots signed by 
Second Circuit judges in advance of 
the hearing denied Shuffm an ’s 
motions. In other words, the case was 
decided long before the “ charade" 
hearing.

Shuffman had also filed a motion to 
send his case back to the District 
Court, so he could present new 
evidence It was crucial, however, 
that the case be remanded to the 
lower court with "guidelines”  This is 
the technical way of saying that the 
Appeals Court had to give the District 
trial judge permission to rule — if he 
saw fit — that Shuffman’s mother 
ought to receive more money from 
Hartford

The motion was denied; Shuffman 
would have to continue his struggle 
within the Second Circuit.

A week later, Shuffman was in
formed the ruling had been 
"corrected ” The case would be 
returned to the District Court, all 
right, but with no guidelines attached. 
In other words, the lower court could 
hear Shuffman’s arguments, but 
could offer no relief. The Second 
Circuit judges had found the perfect 
way to rid them selves of the 
bothersome Shuffman. Even the 
District judge found the order “ in
comprehensible”

The young attorney then discovered 
that the Appeals Court hadn’t even 
bothered to hide its duplicity. A clerk 
had simply amended the original 
denial of motion by typing in the new

order
Shuffman appealed to the Supreme 

Court, but so far it has refused to hear 
his case.

His struggle with the courts, 
meanwhile, has left him virtually 
penniless Angered by his persistent 
motions, the Second Circuit has levied 
numerous fines against him and has 
attached his bank accounts. The Court 
has also demanded a list of his clients 
so his fees can be collected to pay the 
fines.

Still, David Shuffman refuses to 
give in. He may be broke, but he has 
not yet been beaten.

HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES — 
Textile manufacturers who treated 
baby clothes with the cancer-causing 
agent TRIS tried for a tax break 
during the Carter administration that 
would ease their suffering from a 
federa lly  imposed ban on the 
chemically treated infantwear. Two 
political opposites. Sen. Ted Kennedy, 
D-Mass., and his successor as 
Judiciary Committee chairman. Sen. 
Strom Thurmond, R-S C , sponsored 
an amendment to benefit textile 
companies in their home states, but 
President Carter vetoed the bill. Now 
Thurmond has succeeded in getting 
the legislation through the Senate by 
attaching it to a bill to charter a club 
of form er congressmen. House 
Judiciary sources say there’s little 
likelihood that the estimated $50 
million bailout will be enacted this 
year, what with the midterm elec 
tions.

—The word Senate derives from the 
I.atin, and it means a council of old 
men But the United States Senate has 
been getting collectively younger in 
recent years In 1977, the average age 
of a senator was 54.7. By 1979, it had 
dropped to 52.7, and by last year it was 
a relatively youthful 52.1 The average 
age will probably drop still more next 
year. Two incumbents, 75-year-old 
S.I. Hayakawa, R-Calif , and 67-year- 
old Harry Byrd, I-Va., are retiring, 
and their replacements are certain to 
be younger

Joseph Kraft
everything I have commanded you” 
( Matthew 28:20, NIV). Jesus said, “ If 
anyone loves me, he will obey my 
teaching”  (John 14:23, NIV).

Sometimes I think we fail to see just 
how profound the Ten Com
mandments really are. Take the 
Commandment, “ You shall not steal”  
(Exodus 20:15). Does that only apply 
to things like burglary or shoplifting? 
Yes, it applies to such things, but 
think also of other ways we steal. 
Perhaps we cheat our employer by 
being lazy or taking too much time 
from our work. Or perhaps we take 
credit for what someone else has 
done. The point is this: there are all 
kinds of ways we can gain wrongfully 
what is not ours, and the Bible com
mands us here to be absolutely honest 
in every situation.

Mitterrand as ally

PARIS — Francois Mitterrand 
entertains no illusions about what he 
can accomplish in the Middle East. 
‘T m  not going to negotiate,”  he said 
in an interview on the eve of his visit 
to Israel. But he hopes to break “ the 
feeling of isolation”  in Israel and to 
convince the Arabs it is possible to 
support the Jewish state while also 
favoring justice for the Palestinians. 
If so, he believes he can smoothe the 
way for American mediation between 
Israel and the Arabs. “ Let’s not play 
with words,”  he said. “ We are allies.”

accord. He has developed a warm 
personal rapport with Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt. He is prepared to 
bind the Federal Republic more 
tightly than ever within the ambit of a 
unified Europe and the Atlantic 
alliance.

economic policy first of all.

Remember, however, that we are 
not saved because we keep the Ten 
Commamknents.

Not always entirely comfortable 
lilies, of course. The French 
president disagrees frankly with the 
approach of the Reagan ad- 
ministraticn in Central America. He 
believes El Salvador and Nicaragua 
are now undergoing the national 
revolutions that swept Europe in the 
19th century. He tianks the national 
revolutionaries will turn Communist 
only if the U.S., by trying to suppress 
them, pushes them into the arms of 
the Russians

Germai^, the French president 
believes, is not subject to a reasser
tion of national feeling. One reason is 
that the country remains divided. The 
other is that West Germany, while 
bristling with nuclear weapons, has no 
control over their use. “The Ger
mans,” the French president said, 
“feel they are not masters of their 
own fate.”

If such secondary issues can be 
subordinated, genuine cooperation 
between Paris and Washington on the 
primary issues of Europe and Russia 
is possible. Since his election last 
spring, Mitterrand has become a total 
convert to the idea of Franco-German

In the area of defense coopn-ation 
with West Germany, Mitterrand is 
prepared to go very, very far. Further 
even than common strategy and Joint 
planning for conventional defense. He 
believes that with West Germany and 
France standing together, Italy, 
Britain, and the smaller countries can 
be brought to play a more robust role 
in European defense. “We can create 
a Europe that has far more solidarity 
then eves before,” he said. And he 
sees that Europe working with the 
U.S. witMn the Atlantic alliance.

High American interest rates, 
Mitterrand complains, oblige the 
Europeans to hold their rates high, 
thus slowing growth and promoting 
unemployment. Mitterrand wants the 
U.S. to tighten its budget, to allow for 
an easing of rates. He is trying to 
organize, before visiting the U.S. in 
May, an international lobby. He 
believes he already has the Germans, 
the Italians and the Canadians on 
board. He will take his case to Japan 
next month, and put it with special 
force at the summit meeting of in
dustrial countries scheduled for 
Versailles beginning June 4. While he 
has no special remedy in mind, 
Mitterrand warns that continuation of 
the present state of affairs will have 
dire consequences. “It will isolate 
America arid Balkanize Europe,” he 
said.

To be sure, there are conditioos for 
French cooperation with the U.S. — in

i^ a ilb a g

Family upsei

after funeral

Dear Ekiitor,
On Jan. 11, 1982, our father W.B 

Elstep was buried at Mount Olive 
Cemetery. We were told at the funeral 
home that we needed to go out be
tween 8:30 and 9 o ’clock to pay a $200 
opening and closing fee. My brother 
and sister and myself went out to pay 
the fee and the men out there told us to 
come back after the funeral, as all we 
had were out-of-state and out-of-town 
checks.

That was fine with us and we 
thought they were real nice, but then 
before the funeral at the cemetery 
was over, the men came down there 
and asked one of the mourners who 
did they talk to to get their money and 
said they wouldn’t cover the grave un
til they were paid.

We didn’t get to say a proper good
bye to our father, TTiey still had to 
take a check from Dallas. If that is 
their policy we can understand why 
people don’ t want to use that 
cemetery a second time.

Is this the way our City Dads run the 
city?

Preservation of France’s special 
role outside the NATO organization, 
and with an independent nuclear 
force, is a second condition of 
cooperation. Mitterrand asserts 
firmly that be did not become 
president to undo all the things Gen. 
DeGaulle did. But he is equally clear 
that if the forms are observed, there 
can be imctieal cooperation in the 
Mfhast degree.

BEN HAS.S 
Oklahoma City, Okla

ELLA HOWELL 
Stanton

LAURA DERRICK 
Big Spring

W ALTER ESTEP 
Dallas

JIM MIE ESTEP 
Dallas

EDITOR’S NOTE — Assistant City 
Manager Paul Feazelle responds with 
a memo:

" I  have investigated the situation 
regarding the complaint on the per
sonnel at Mount Olive Cemetery with 
regards to the letter from the Estep 
family.

“ Members of the family visited 
with John Ramirez about the location 
of the plot and opening services for 
the W.B. Estep funeral. Mr. Ramirez 
was told the family members did not 
have a checkbook with them at the 
time, but would return later that 
morning, prior to the service, to pay 
the grave opening fee. A family 
member later called and said they 
would pay at the service.

“ Mr. Ramirez called the funeral 
home involved to try to alert the fami
ly to the city’s policy of payment in 
advance. The funeral home agreed to 
convey the message to the family.

“ At the burial service, the cemeterv 
manager and park superintendent 
were in a vehicle, remaining some 
distance from the service to avoid any 
interruptions. Upon completion of the 
service, one of the family members 
approached the vehicle to offer pay
ment for the services.

“ The cemetery personnel did not at
tempt to contact any of the family 
members upon their arrival at the 
cemetery, or at any time during the 
service. Mr. Ramirez added that the 
family was not told by our personnel 
that we would not cover the grave.

“ I feel a breakdown in communica
tions likely occurred, and regret any 
ill feelings that may have been 
caused.”

Not provoking the Soviet Union is a 
third Mitterrand condition. He calls 
the Russians “ a great people,”  put 
“ on the defensive”  by the failures of 
communism. He believes the 
leadership in Moscow has three 
choices — first to go to war; next to 
step up the arms race; and finally to 
negotiate arms limitations.

He thus attaches tremendous im
portance to the current Geneva 
negotiations between the U.S. and 
Russia on the limitation of nuclear 
weapons in Europe. He hopes there 
will be an agreement that will then 
lead to a resumption of negotiations 
on strategic intercontinenUl missiles 
If not, he tMnks world conditions will 
chqiige dramatically for the worse in 
the yebr ahead. “ I don’t mean war, ” 

, he said, “ but terrible tensions 
everywhere.”

Many Americans, including this 
one, believe Mitterrand un
derestimates the assertiveness of the 
Soviet Union. Still, Ms position leaves 
wide scope for cooperation to 
revitalize the Atlantic alliance. 
Among the many stone paths stret
ching before the Reagan ad
ministration in> foreign policy, 
working with the French for Atlantic 
harmony is perhaps the best to ex
plore ________  ,

FA M ILY  HIS 
Howard Count 
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The Best of Dear Abby' praised

HeraM photo hy Billy Adams.

which marks the county's centennial, also contains 
clubs, organizations and other information. The book 
will only be sold through advance sales. For more infor
mation, contact Polly Mays at 263-0602 or 267-6192.

DEAR ABBY: Our children gave me a copy of “ The 
Best of Dear Abby”  for Christmas. I had expected to find 
it filled with wisecracks and funnies. On the contrary, 
seriousness seems to be the keynote. It is evident that you 
do not lightly take your responsibility as an adviser 

Your book reminds me of a rose. The pages become 
petals, rich with fragrance of empathy, compassion, 
serioiffiness, wit and humor. The stem has its thorns. The 
book is mighty near to being a documentary on humanity 

May I please have permission to reproduce by Xerox 
pages 48, 49 and 50, which contain correspondence from 
“ Miserable in Phoenix?”  I desire to give copies to our 
children and granchildren and their friends who may be 
raising teen-agers.

I am 94 years old and my beloved wife of 64 years is 87 
We both enjoy your book immensely.

Rather than becoming an old pest, 1 will say 
“ Goodbye.”  Love,

CHARLES ALBERT SMITH, ALTADENA. CALIF

Diet and e x e rc ise  
stressed  in March

Alcohol causes flushing

Dear Dr. Donohue; I hope you can help me. I notice that 
if I have a few beers, wine, or almost any alcoholic 
beverage, my cheeks, neck and chest break out red. The 
only time this happens is if I get nervous. I have a checkup 
every six months and my blood pressure is OK. It is very 
embarrassing. I also feel very wa'in when the rash starts. 
I am 41, have regular perods, and ar.i very healthy. I hope 
you can explain this situation to me. — B.C.

Because flushing is usually of so little medical conse 
quence, not much study has been done on it. But the 
fleeting reddening of the face, neck or upper chest is due 
to expansion of the blood vessels in those areas. The same 
expansion probably occurs throughout many other parts 
of the body

Areas that turn red do so because there are more 
vessels there. We also know that blood vessels expand 
because hormones (like catecholamine) have been releas
ed into the blood. There are also ethnic differences in the 
tendency to blush. That is an observed fact.

But to your alcohol specifically: Alcohol induces 
blushing by activating the vessel-dilating nerves. Or it can 
be caused by certain substances in alcohol — tyramine 
and histamine — that make those vessels expand. A few 
authorities state that alcohol-induced blushing may iden
tify the person who has a propensity toward alcohol ad
diction.

Easy blushers, furthermore, are more apt to develop 
the skin condition called rosacea later in life. I really don’t 
know where all this is going, or really what to tell you to 
do 1, myself, would avoid alcoholic beverages if they 
cause the reaction. I would bet that, in the long run, this is 
the healthy course for you

1 must not neglect to add that blushing is a clue to a few

illnesses — carcinoid syndrome, thyroid overactivity, 
mastocytosis — but easy blushers should not jump to the 
conclusion that they have those illnesses.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I have a question that may seem 
small to you, but I hope you will enlighten me about it. 
Several times a week, for the past two months, I have 
been awakened in the middle of the night with a 
stomachache. The obvious answer would be an empty 
stomach, but could it be something else? — N.D.

Don't take abdominal pain that wakes you up in the 
night too lightly Don’t dismiss it as due merely to an emp
ty stomach. In fact, such pain at night is more likely to ^  
a sign of a true illness than would similar daytime pain 

Nighttime abdominal pain can indicate many disoMers. 
Ulcer can cause it, or hiatal hernia, the kind of hernia that 
occurs deep in the esophagus, where it meets the stomach 
If there is splashing up of stomach acid, that may be felt 
as general abdominal pain That’s the most 1 can tell you 
from this distance. You take the next step and see your 
doctor

Dear Dr. Donohue: How does the doctor differentiate 
between Parkinson's disease and other disorders of the 
nervous system? — Mrs. J.F. .

There is no single test that tells if a person has Parkin 
son’s. However, in its fully developed stage, Parkinson’s 
is not hard to diagnose The stooped posture, the slowness 
of movement, the fixed facial expression, the tremor (one 
that is most pronounced at rest), the shuffling gait, all 
point most clearly to Parkinson’s 

In its early stages, when all the signs may not be pre 
sent, it might be mistaken for other nervous system 
disorders. But it generally does not take long for the pic
ture of Parkinson’s to fall into place

“ Feel N u trific !!!”  is the 
theme dietitians w ill 
promote throughout March 
for the 10th annual 
celebration of good nutrition 
and fitness

’ ’To feel your best requires 
a sound diet and moderate 
exercise Th ey ’ re the 
starling points, ’ says 
Miriam Curry, registered 
dietitian and president of 
the West Texas Dietetic 
As.sociation ’ ’They set you 
on the way to feeling 
nutrific”

Each person has to map 
(Xil his or her own fitness 
strategy ’ In nutrition, 
quantity and quality of the 
foods you select are equally 
important. Good starting 
points are minimum ser
vings of the essentials, two 
servings of milk or cheese; 
four to five ounc’es of meat or 
an alternate, such as eggs, 
poultry, fish, chili, dried

beans and peas; lour ser
vings of fruits and 
vegetables - one should be 
deep green or yellow and one 
a source of vitamin ( ’ , and 
four servings of whole grain 
or enriched breads and 
cereals. Then add special 
attractions for fun and flavor 
and of cvxirse to meet your 
energy quota These could be 
more of the essentia Is 

In exercising, a gradual 
approach is the name of the 
game, Ms Curry said Don’t 
try to do it all at once. ’ ’To 
slay on lop and really feel 
nutrific, make sure that both 
the f(K)d you eat and the 
exercise program  you 
c-hoose arekmds you enjoy 

National Nutrition Month 
is sponsored by the Ameri 
can Dietetic Association 
I ADA) and its affiliates 
With 46.(KK) members, ADA 
represents the largest group 
ot nutrition prolessionals in 
the i-iHintrv

DEAR CHARLES: An “ old pest?”  Never! Your letter 
made my day. You may use the specific material from my 
book to share with family and friends. Everyone desiring 
to reproduce copyrighted material must request permis
sion, as you did.

P.S. To those who have complained that their local 
bookstores are out of my book, it's available by sending 
19.9.5 plus $1 for postage and handling to: “ The Best of 
Dear Abby,”  4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate, and 
please mention the name of the Big Spring Herald.

DEAR AB B Y: Many parents spend the entire month of 
January recuperating after their grown children have 
come “ home” with their families to spend the Christmas 
holidays with Mom and Dad. I ’m one of those moms.

Here’s a terrific letter I hope you’ ll print. I ’m sure not 
many moms have received one like it:

“Dear Mom: Thanks for sending, that big box of stuff 1 
left behind when we spent the Christmas holidays at your 
house. Everything arrived beautifully packed, as usual 
.And thanks for washing and ironing everything, and men
ding my good blue sweater. Glad you found the brown 
sock behind the bed (1 thought 1 had looked there.) Sorry 
about forgetting my camera and sunglasses.

“ It was sure great to .see you and Dad. You always treat 
us like royalty, feeding us three scrumptious meals a day 
and waiting on as and the kids and all our friends. We 
didn’t have to lift a finger You did all the cooking and 
cleaning and laundry, too!

“‘Next year we kids arc going to carry you and Dad off to 
the shore for Christmas at that nice lodge, and somebody 
can wait on you for a change. OK?

”Oh, enclosed is a check to Lake care of all those long 
distance calls I made, and also to cover the gas 1 charged 
to your credit card (Thanks for lending it to me.) Your 
loving son ”

Isn’t that a great letter, Abby’’ Of course we never 
received one like it. and I ’ll bet not many mothers have 
But I believe in miracles, so it might happen yet!

NO NAMES. PLEASE

LA TES T ARRIVALS 
Raspberry Creams 
and White Frogs.
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Hot water an<d irons cause laundry problems
Annoying laundry problems may be spreading gloom in 

your laundry room. Colors in fabrics fade, shirt collars 
mottle, holes or white specks appear on clothing or linens 
It’s difficult to figure out what has gone wrong

These are common problems, according to the Interna
tional Fabricare Institute, the world-wide association of 
launderers and drycleaners. And commercial launderers 
can share some solutions.

The crackling clean bed sheets, the plump terry jowels 
and the dazzling whites that make up professionally 
finished laundry bundles are the products of heavy equip
ment and professional detergente. But they are also the 
result of knowing what can damage fabrics and dyes and 
staying away from problem-producers.

Washable printed fabrics may lose color — some colors, 
such as pink, more than others. Colors will retain their 
vibrancy, IFI-member launderers advise, if warm 
temperatures are used in the wash and rinse waters.

Lower your temperatures, keep your colors.
The heat from pressing can also vaporize colors used in 

polyester fabrics, giving a faded appearance to garments. 
Use the lowest possible temperature settings for ironing 
polyester fabrics and the colors will remain truer.

If your white and colored shirts are becoming 
discolored, specifically in the collars and cuffs, the

culprit could be the way the shirts are manufactured.
Collars and cuffs on shirts are stiffened with an interlin

ing held in place with an adhesive. It is invisible through 
the shirt fabric when new but when the garment goes 
through washing, the adhesive may absorb the soil, giving 
a muddy look to collars and cuffs.

IF I ’s solution: wash such shirts by themselves, use ex
tra amounts of soap or detergent and put such shirts 
through more sudsing cycles.

Another problem you might discover that commercial 
launderers have already solved is the appearance of scat
tered white specks or spots on colored fabrics

These specks are the result of bleach acting on dyes and 
IF I advises launderers — its commercial members and 
you who do family washes — never to add bleach to co
lored loads already in the washer. And IF I adivses you 
watch out for powdered bleaches that have spilled or 
blown into wash loads.

The damage is quick and permanent.
Fabrics that have been spotted or wet with bleach may 

also erupt with irregular holes that appear after washing. 
Chlorine bleach that is allowed to dry on a fabric will so 
weaken it that the mechanical action of a washer will 
flush away those weakened fibers, leaving a hole.

Having some professional insight into laundry problems 
can brighten your outlook, as well as your wash.

Big Spring’s winners in 
district competition of the 
National PTA ’s "Keflec 
lions ” cultural arts contest 
were announced recently by 
the Big Spring Council of the 
Parent-Teacher Association

Austin Biel, a fifth grader 
at Moss, won first place in 
the interm ediate music 
division with his original 
composition ’ ’The Austin 
Boogie As a first place 
district winner, Austin’s 
entry has been forwarded to 
the contest s state level to 
compete with entries from 
across Texas.

Jennifer May, a second 
grader at Washington, won 
si*cond place in the primary 
art division. Melanie Martin, 
a third grader at College

Heights, won ser'ond place in 
the primary literature 
division

lyt'igh Ann Wallace, a fifth 
grader at Marey. won third 
place in the intermediate 
lilerature division

Big Spring PTAs tallied 
more lix-al entries than any 
other city in the large slice of 
West Texas covered by PTA 
District 17 Big Spring’s five 
PTA schools turned in 528 
entries compared to 
Midland’s 26 PTA schools 
which had about 3,50 entries

Cert iticates recognizing 
their participation in the 
rudional cultural arts contest 
were awarded to local PTAs 
at the March meeting of the 
Big Spring PTA council

2^7-8190
2008 BMwel Lane

Food Club plans bake sale

Guidance given for guarding family valuables
Most families have more 

valuables than they realize, 
says the American Council of 
Life Insurance. That’s the 
reason for safe deposit boxes 
and home safes.

Both have advantages and 
d is a d v a n ta g e s .  F o r  
example, experts agree that 
a safe deposit box is safer 
but not nearly as convenient 
as a homes»f»».

However, a safe deposit 
box can be sealed Im
mediately by the bank upon 
notification of the owner’s 
death, until the tax 
authorities say it’s OK to 
open.

This means it could be

weeks or months before a 
family member would be 
allowed to touch the contents 
of the box with the exception 
of the will, life insurance 
policy and burial plot in
formation.

How then, does the 
average family head decide 
where to put the fam ily’s 
valuables? Here are some
guidelines-

•  Keep savings account 
passbooks in a home safe.

since a spouse will need 
money to live on until in
surance benefits and pension 
or profit-sharing plans are 
available to her.

•  Armed forces discharge 
papers can be kept at home.

•  Large amounts of cash 
should, logically, be kept in a 
safe deposit box for sheer 
safety.

•  Marketable securities, 
stocks and bonds, coin and 
stamp co llecH ''” «> and

valuable jewelry should be 
kept in a deposit box.

•  Naturalization papers, 
divorce decrees, passports, 
birth certificates and tax 
records belong in a home 
safe.

Mrs Jane Thomas was 
guest speaker at Thursday’s 
meeting of Big Spring School 
Food Service Club. The 
meeting took place at 
Runnels Junior High.

Mrs. Tliomas spoke on the 
book, “ Wait Till You Have 
Children of Your Own, ” by 
Erma Bombeck.

Monthly reports were 
given and a nominating 
committee was appointed to 
suggest officers for the 
coming year. The club’s 
bake sale, scheduled April 3 
in Highland Mall, was also 
discussed.

Following the meeting. 
Runnels cafeteria workers 
served refreshments.

Soft Contacts

Dr. J. Gale Kilgore 

208A Main 267 7096

Americans 
eating out 
more often

More thiiii one third of our 
food s(K'nding g(x*s for eating 
out, says Dr Rose Tindall 
Fosli'l. a foods and nutrition 
s[XHI.lllSl

riial blit reached 987 
liillion 1 1 1 1878 — 35 percent of 
the total

This was up from 26 
percent ot the total food 
s()ending in I860

Dr Hostel is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
Agr i cul tural  Extens i on 
Service. ’Fhe Texas A&M 
Uni\ (“rsit V System

H E A R
n m i A
L A I H
...tell her miraculous 
deliverance from a 
Communist firing 
squad and the 
ministry God has given her 
among the Chinese people.

With only three minutes to 
live. Nora stood, btindlotded, 
betore a tiring squad ot eight 
men She heard the death 
countdown begin Looking 
up to Jesus she prayed, and 
waited tor the bultets to hit 
But none d id ' God sent a
blinding light about her, and those who intended to 
destroy her stood back in tright

FRI. & SAT., MARCH 12TH & 13TH 
HOLIDAY INN

U.S. 80 WEST AT MIOLANO DRIVE 
MIDLAND
7:30 P.M.

FREE ADMISSION
Nora will algo i>rav for fhoM tarlth phyalcal arwJ gpIrHual ngMdg.

KOPPER KETTLE
W ILL B E CLOSED

Watch For Our 
Opening

hi the Big .Spring Mall

ft Beauty Colleges!

Tuesday thru Thursday
Haircut
$ 2 » o

with $4.00
Shampoo & Set

Al WMk pwlonwd by SMdMts MptrvisMi by UctiiMd

263-3937

Shop Carter's 
34th Anniversary

Pink Tag Sale
Save on Selected Items of 

Fine Furniture and Accessories

•Throughout The Store.

V A F r U A I T I  R 1
S c u r r y
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The death penalty

Survivors' terror becomes anger
By SUSAN STOLER 
Associated Press Writer

HARLINGEN. Texas (A P ) — Terror 
gripped Ellen Trammell as she lay hand
cuffed and blindfolded on her son’s bed, 
where two shotgun-wielding robbers had left 
her to die.

She listened as the men crumpled paper 
around the modest house where she and her 
retired husband lived alone about 2‘/i miles 
outside the city limits. Later she would learn 
they were shredding sheet music from her 
piano bench.

She had no doubts. She had seen the 
Coleman lanterns they had carried. It didn’ t 
take a genius, she said, to figure out the 
intruders intended to steal a $30,000 gun 
collection, kill the couple and burn the house 
to conceal the crimes.

As she strained to hear what the men were 
saying, suddenly two shots rang out from 
another bedroom.

She knew instantly that her husband of 27 
years, Victor Trammell, was dead, mur
dered.

Unlike his wife, he either could not or did 
not try to fake sleep from a sedative the 
intruders had injected into their victims. 
The shots came after the men had hand
cuffed the pair and used tape to bind their 
legs and cover their eyes.

“ I knew I had to get out of there because 1 
couldn’t help my husband anymore, ” she 
said in a strong, clear voice during an in
terview eight years later.

’ll 
..m

Second in a series

The nightmare had begun shortly after 9 
p m Jan. 12, 1974, when two men arrived to 
interest Trammell in purchasing some guns. 
After being invited in, they brandished a 
sawed-off shotgun and announced, “ This is a 
stick-up ”

“1 knew after they got in there we were in 
bad trouble, ” said Mrs Trammell, now 70.

After hearing her husband’s murder, she 
managed to slip one of her hands out of the 
handcuffs, push out a screen and crawl out a 
window.

She stumbled out into the cool night and 
hobbled in her slippers across a freshly 
plowed, muddy field

Had the killers discovered her escape?
She looked back at the house and saw no

“ I didn’t cry. I wouldn’t let myself. They 
(the media) made a lot of that,’’ she 
recounted.

’The trials meant not only reconstructing 
the terrifying scenario but coming face-to- 
face with Bird and Korges.

“ I’m sure his (Bird’s) lawyers told him to 
stare at me. I just stared right back at him. I 
didn’t feel intimidated,’’ she said.

At one point, she was asked to identify her 
husband’s killer with a tap on the shoulder.

“ I must have gone over and hit him, since 
my friends told me afterward I really 
brought my hand down. You wouldn’t touch 
a rattlesnake, and that’s what I thought 
about him,’’ she said.

Bird was convicted and sentenced to 
death. The case was overturned on appeal. 
Before Bird’s retrial, Korges was found 
guilty and sent away fca* a life term.

Mrs. Trammell suffered a mild stroke 
after Korges’ trial. Her doctor would not let 
her testify at Bird’s second trial but 
prosecutors were allowed to use her 
statements from the original proceeding 
and sent Bird back to death row a second 
time.

“ My health just about did me in. I was in 
good health before,’ she said. She blames 
the stroke on the harrowing experience and 
first two trials.

She says she leads a quiet life now, 
reading and visiting close friends and 
family. She tries to put the events out of her 
mind, although she says she has gotten over 
her initial difficulty of talking about it.

Sixteen go on trial
for Dozier kidnapping

VERONA, Italy (A P ) — Sixteen alleged members of 
the Red Brigades went on trial today for the kidnapp
ing of U.S. Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier, but the defense 
attorneys obtained a week’s adjournment to give them 
more time to study the l,(NX>-page indictment.

One of the defatdants, 23-year-old Cesare di Lenar- 
do, claimed be and other defendants had been tortured. 
Standing in the defendants’ metal cage in the medieval 
courthouse, he displayed bruises on one hand and said, 
“ If I could pull down my pants, I would show you signs 
of electric shock.’’

Prosecutor Guido Papaglia said all 16 defendants 
were indicted on two counts of terrorist kidnapping, 
which could get them a nuudmum of 30 years’ im
prisonment. But eight of the 16 have not bmn caught 
and are being tried in absentia.

One of the eight in custody, Ruggiero Volinia, 25, also 
was absent to^y. Under Italian law, defendants are 
not required to attend their own trial, and Volinia, who 
allege^y drove the getaway car after the kidnapping, 
chose to stay in his prison cell.

“Losing Hair?
Try This At No Risk”

SURVIVED TO TESTIFY — Ellen Trammell, 70, holds one of the some 100 antique 
moustache cups police recovered after two men broke into her Harlingen home, killed 
her husband and burned the dwelling in 1974. She escaped and testified at the trial which 
eventually sent one man to death row.

one.
Exhausted from the sedative and anguish, 

she crumpled in hiding near the bottom of a 
drainage ditch and fell asleep

At 4 a m. the next morning, she awoke to 
the sound of the newspaper delivery man 
calling out her husband’s name 

"Vic ”
She looked over to see the smoldering 

remains of their house
Her later testimony helped send Jerry Joe 

Bird of (Corpus Christi to death row at the 
state penitentiary The other robber, 
Emmett Leroy Korges of Corpus Christi, 
was handed a life prison term in a separate 
trial

She is not unique in having lost a loved one 
at the hands of a killer later sentenced to die 
in return

Two women and 165 men currently are 
under sentence of death in Texas Some

were convicted in multiple killings and 
others haveadditional charges pending.

Unlike most surviving relatives, who can 
only imagine the trauma their family 
members suffered, Mrs Trammell knows 
first hand the terrors that raced through her 
husband’s mind before he died

If the years have softened her pain, they 
have not diminished her hate Her only 
regret is that Korges was spared the death 
sentence

■'At the time, 1 thought maybe he 
(Korges) wasn’t quite as guilty. Now I feel 
like they should have both been burned. ” 
said the attractive blue-eyed widow, whose 
looks belie her age.

She married Trammell in 1947, after her 
first husband died in World War 11

“ You wake up and your husband is gone 
Your house is gone It certainly makes you 
resentful ” she said “ You think.p#ople like 
that should live to do it to somebody else’’ No 
way. If someone lakes another life, 
esptH’ially something premeditated, I can’t 
see anv reason why they should live”

After a three-day hospital stay for 
exhaustion and a broken toe, Mrs. 'Tram
mell said her only thought was to catch the 
two men who tried to kill her.

Investigators brought her books of 
mugshoLs in hopes she would recognize her 
assailants.

She did Five days after the night of death 
and arson. Bird and Korges were arrested in 
Corpus (^hristi

Some of the guns were recovered. Mrs. 
Trammell got back only a handful of the 100 
antique mustache cups she had displayed in 
a corner cabinet.

Some friends let her move into their 
second home until she was ready to find a 
permanent home. Her daughter from 
Corpus CTiristi and a son in college came 
ho^e to help her recover j

Like o4her Critne victims, she was forced 
to re-live the tragedy from the witness stand 
in court

She never shed tears during testimony at 
two trials

“ It ’s incredible the way they did it. They 
had it all planned,’ ’ she said. “ My husband 
tried to reason with them. He told them, 
“ Take everything, just leave us alone. Don’t 
hurt us” ’

She asked the robbers why they were 
taping her eyes shut.

“ They said, ‘So the fuzz will know this is a 
professional job ’ They had answers for 
everything,’ ’ she said, shaking her head in 
disgust. ‘ I told them at one point I had logo  
to the bathroom. He took the tape off my 
legs and let me go He (Korges) forgot to put 
it back on and that helped me get away”

She said she had never felt afraid in their 
rather isolated homestead and often stayed 
there at night alone. The Trammells had 
moved to Harlingen in 1949 from California 
He retired after a career in teaching and 
farming

He enjoyed his gun collection. His killers 
apparently learned of it from seeing it at a 
gun show

A year before his death, Trammell 
discovered some guns had been stolen from 
a barn behind their house His wife feels the 
same men came back a second time for the 
rest of the loot

She still owns the acreage surrounding the 
former homesite It is leased for cultivation 
She purchased a condominium five years 
ago in town to be near people

Th f long appeals process in a death 
senttttce case irritates Mrs. Trammell.

‘ I think there are too many loopholes. 
People wear it out.”  she said. “ If they’re 
going to sentence somebody to something, 
they should do it”

HOUSTON, T ex a s -If 
you don’t suffer from 
male pattern baldness, 
you can now stop your 
hair loss...and grow 
more hair.
For years “ they said it 

couldn’t be done" Hut now a 
firm of laboratory consultants 
has developed a treatment for 
both men and women, that Is 
not only stopping hair 
loss.but is really growing 
hair'
They don’t even ask you to 

take their word for it They 
invite you to try the treatment 
for .12 days, at their risk, and 
.see for yourself
Naturally, they would not 

offer this opportunity unless 
the t r eatment  worked 
However, it is impossible to 
help everyone
The great majority of 

cases of excessive hair 
fall and baldness are the 
beginning and more 
fully developed stages of

male pattern baldness 
and cannot be heloed.
But, if you are not already 

slick bald, how can you be sure
what is actually causing your 
hair loss? Even if baldness 
may seem to "run in the 
family," it is certainly not proof 
of the cause of YOUR hair loss.
Hair losscaused by sebum can 

also run in your family, and 
many other conditions can 
cause hair loss. If you wait 
until you are sliik bald and 
your hair roots are dead, you 
are beyond help. So, if you still 
have any hair on top of your 
head, and would like to stop 
vour hair loss and grow more 
hair...now is the time to do 
something about it before it’s 
too lute

oesch l.,aboratory Consult- 
II supp

treatment for 32 (Jays—at their

■y
ants, Inc., will supply you with

risk—if they believe the 
treatment will help you. Just 
send them the information 
listed below All inquiries are 
answered confidentially, by 
mail ADV.

NO OBLIGATION COUPON

To Ltesch l,aboratory ('onsultants. Inc. 
Box bbOOl, 3311 West Main ,St. 
Houston. Texas 77(M)6

I am submitting the following information with the 
understanding that it will be kept strictly confidential and that I 
am under no obligation whatsoever
Does your forehead become oily or greasy?___________________
How soon after washing? ______________________ __
Do you have dandruff’ Dry or oily? _______________
Does your scalp itch? _  When? ______________________
How long has your hair been,thinning’’ 
Does hair pull nut easily on top of head?
What percentage of hair remains on top of head?
Any thin areas'*_________Where? ______________
Anv slick bald areas? ______  Where? ________
Attach any other information you feel may be helpful.'
N A M E ______________________ :l _ S E X  ____________
ADDRES.S__________________________________________
C IT Y ______________ __  STATE _________ Z IP _______

Witness says wrong man lynched
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — An 83- 

year old man who says he wants to 
clear the record before he dies claims 
the wrong person took the blame for 
the 1913 murder of a teen-age girl in a 
sensational Atlanta murder case 

Alonzo Mann of Bristol, Va , says he 
IS certain Leo Frank, a Jewish pencil 
manufacturer, was innocent of the 
murder of 14-year-old Mary Phagan, 
the Tennessean reported in a 
copyright story Sunday

Mann, who worked as an office boy 
at the National Pencil Co in Atlanta in 
1913. said he believed Jim Conley, a 
black swet*per at the company and the 
key prosecution witness in the case, 
killed the young white girl April 26, 
1913, for her $1 20 in wages to buy 
tieer.

Conley, who died in 1962, main
tained throughout the trial that he was 
with Frank when he disposed of the 
girl’s body

Frank was convicted and was 
sentenced to death, but his sentence 
was commuted by Georgia Gov John 
Marshall Slaton, the newspaper said. 
In Augast 1915. a group of vigilantes 
who called themselves the Knights of 
Mary Phagan stormed the 
Milledgeville, Ga , jail where Frank 
was held and dragged him out at 
gunpoint P'rank was lynched about 
175 miles away in an oak grove near 
Marietta. Ga

S!47.
Hold-out juror 

not pressured,
majority soys

GALVESTON, Texas (A P )
A majority of jurors in the 

capital muriier trial of Eroy 
Edward Brown did not try to 
force one hold out juror to 
change her mind and acq'. 't 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections inmate, ac
cording to a statement 
released Sunday by six 
jurors

Dorothy Kemp, 43, of 
Texas City said in a 
newspaper interview that 
she was “ cussed at”  by 
fellow jurors for refusing to 
join the majority and acquit 
Brown, who was accused of 
drowning Ellis Unit Warden 
Wallace Pack on April 4, 
1981 “ You talk about 
hollering and yelling,”  Mrs. 
Kemp said of the other 
jurors

State district Court Judge 
Henry Dalehite declared a 
mistrial Thursday after the 
jury repeatedly told him 
they were “ hopelessly 
deadlocked” and unable to 
reach a verdict.

“We did not want anyone 
to change their vote if they 
could not change how they 
feir in their heart; that’s not 
the way our system was 
designed,” said juror A1 
Chandler.

The jurors at the news 
conference refused to 
identify themselves and two 
others left before the news 
conference began. The 
remaining jurors could not 
be located. Chandler said.

The jury members issued 
a two-page written

FORK LIFTS
SALES -  LEASING -  RENTAL 

SEE US FOR A L L  YOUR 

FORK LIFT NEEDS

ALSO STORAGE VANS 

SALE -  RENT OR -  LEASE

@  KOMATSU
Western Trailer Equip. Mfg.

1-20 AT HWY. 350 -  Phone 267-3801 
TRAVIS FLOYD-OWNER________

NO MINIMUM BALANCE 6V4% CHECKING with your Individual 
Retirement Account. If you have, or open, an IRA account you can 
also open a checking account that earns you 5V4% on your daily 
balance. You pay only for your personalized checks and you do not 
have to maintain a minium balance.
IF YOU'RE WORKING, YOU'RE EUGIBLE FOR IRA. Now, anyone under 
70’/2 can start an IR A program even If enrolled in another retirement 
program . . . and that's in addition to social security.

statement saying they were
»Tii“pushed to the limit. When 

the blockbuster charge was 
presented to us, that’s when 
the confusion began. * ’

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Announces the expansion of its

PRINTING D EPAR TM EN T
for commercial work

We specialize in Four-Color Process work but there is no |ob too smaH 
W e i print anything from color letterheads, envelopes, business cards, and 
forms to fuN-color catalogs and annual reports.

Let us handle aN your printing needs!

Call Randy Simmons
915-267-6327  ̂Snyder Highway

Big Spring, Tx. 79720 '

GET TAX RELIEF TODAY. Income tax on the money put Into IRA, and 
the interest it earns. Is tax deferred until withdrawn at retirement. 
Individually, you can put as much as $2(XX). annually Into IRA. A 
working couple can set aside up to $4000. annually and a married 
couple, with one spouse working, can put $2250. Into IRA annually.
HOMESTATE SAVINGS IRA SPECIALISTS will tailor an IRA 
retirement program to fit your needs. With the help of a Homestate 
Savings counselor, you may choose one of our many high yield 
certificates for your IR A. O r you may prefer our new 18 month 
retirement certificated which will allow you to add to your retirement 
certificate W IT H O U T  extending the term.

y V H O M E S T K T E  
I k I  S/9/INGS

WE'RE HERETO HELP WITH OFFICES IN:
SWEETWATEII: 208 Elm/236-6364 ABMNI: 1209 East South llth/673-8339 
BIO 8PIIINQ: Coronado Plaza/263-0251 COLORADO CITY: 2205 Hickory/728-2667 
ROTAN: 302 West Snyder/735-2273 HAMUN: 443 So. Central Avtnue/576-2«31 
R08COE: Broadway and Main/746-3996 tNYDCR: 3405 College Ave./573-4943
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Seeded No. I in NCAA Tourney

Tar Heels drop Virginia
By TIm  Associated Press

Top-ranked North Carolina had just beaten 
Virginia in the title game of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference basketball tournament, and Coach 
Dean Smith was unhappy.

The Tar Heels claimed their 10th ACC title 
with a 47-45 victory over No. 3 Virginia Sunday 
afternoon, but a North Carolina stall that con
sumed 7Vi minutes of play was a major topic of 
post-game questioning.

“ Isn’t it amazing?’'Smith asked rhetorically. 
“We just had a great basketball game out there 
until eight minutes left to play, and that’s all you 
want to talk about.’’

North Carolina kxl 44-41 with 8:44 to play with 
the help of four buckets by freshman Michael 
Jordan. Jeff Jones put Vir^nia within one point 
at 7:34, and neither team scored a basket until 
Cavalim  center Ralph Sampson hit a slam dunk 
at the buzzer.

In the meantime. North Carolina was in its 
four-comer offense — a euphemism for stall — 
and scored its final three points from the foul 
line, all by Matt Doherty.

“TTiat’s one of our ^fenses,’’ Tar Heels for
ward James Worthy said of the four<omers. 
“We look for layups off back doors, and if we 
don’t get those, we look for them to foul us”

W o ^ y  led North Carolina, 27-2, with 16 points, 
all in the first half as the Tar Heels built a lead 
that grew to as many as 12 points, 24-12. At that 
point, Worthy had half of North Carolina’s 
points, but the Cavaliers stormed back behind 
Sampson, their 7-foot-4 jimior.

Both teams, along with No. 16 Wake Forest and 
North Carolina State, received NCAA tourna
ment bids.

'Two other conference titles — and NCAA ber

ths — were decided Sunday. Freshman Keith 
Lee powered No. 13 Memphis State to a 73-62 vic
tory over Louisville in the Metro Conference, and 
North Carolina A&T beat Howard 6»-67 in the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference.

Metro Conference
Lee, a 6-11 center, scored 27 points and grabb

ed 15 rebounds for Memphis State, which just 
squeaked into the Metro final with a 71-70 victory 
tte  day before over Virginia Tech.

Memphis State, 23-4, took a 61-45 lead with 9:33 
left after outscoring Louisville 22-7 in a span of 
eight minutes. The Cardinals, who received an 
NCAA at-large berth, had not lost in the Metro 
tournament since 1979.

Tournament titles were decided in 18 con
ferences Saturday. The upsets were in the 
Southeastern Conference and the Elastem Eight. 
No. 18 Alabama defeated No. 15 Kentucky 48-46 
at Lexington, Ky., in the SEC, and Pittsburgh 
won the Elastern Eight with a 79-72 victory over 
No. 9 West Virginia.

No. 5 Missouri won the Big Eight, sixth-rated 
Idaho won the Big Sky, No. 8 Georgetown won 
the Big Elast, lOth-ranked Tulsa won ^ e  Missouri 
Valley and 14th-ranked Arkansas won the 
Southwest. No. 7 Minnesota clinched the Big Ten 
title by beating Ohio State in their regular- 
season finale.

Southeastern
Eddie Phillips scored 13 points, including a 

basket with thiW  seconds left, to pace Alabama, 
23-6, over Kentucky. Kentucky, 22-7, was led by 
Dirk Minnifield with 11 points, ^ t h  teams, along 
with Tennessee, were selected for the NCAA 
tournament.

Eastern Eight
Clyde Vaughan scored 21 points as Pitt surpris

ed West Virginia. The Panthers ran off a 19-7 
burst late in the first half to win. West Virginia 
gained an at-large NCAA berth.

Big Eight
Ricky Frazier and Steve Stipanovich led 

Missouri to a 68-63 victory over Oklahoma. 
Frazier had 24 points, and Stipanovich 14 for 
Missouri, 25-3. Oklahoma was invited to the Na
tional Invitation Tournament.

Big Sky
Ken Owens scored 19 of his 27 points in the se

cond half to boost Idaho over Nevada-Reno, 
85-80. Nevada-Reno failed to get a post-season 
bid.

Big East
Eric “ Sleepy”  Floyd, who had 17 points, led 

Georgetown on a 28-7 burst down the stretch, and 
the 26-6 Hoyas blew past Villanova'72-54. Both 
teams, along with two others from the con
ference — St. John’s and Boston College — 
received NCAA bids.

Missouri Valley
Bruce Vanley scored 21 points, 14 in the second 

half, as Tulsa erupted for a 90-7Paul Pressey ad
ded 19 points for T^lsa, 24-5.

Southwest
Alvin Robertson’s 23 points helped Arkansas 

beat Houston 84-69. Both teams were selected for 
the NCAA tournament field

Big Ten
Center Randy Breuer scored a career-high 32 

points to boost Minnesota past Ohio State, 87-75 
Minnesota, Iowa, Indiana and Ohio State were 
selected from the Big Ten to participate in the 
NCAA tournament. No 11 Iowa lost at Purdue, 
66-65, in its regular-season finale

N C A A  tournament assem bles strongest 48-team field ever
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) -  NCAA 

officials, breathing a sigh of relief 
over the lack of conference tour
nament upsets, be lieve  they ’ ve 
assembled the strongest 48-team field 
ever for their national basketball 
championship.

At the same time, Dave Gavitt, 
commissioner of the Big East Con
ference and chairman of the NCAA 
Division I Basketball Committee, 
admitted Sunday that the tournament 
did not take in the nation’s best 48 
teams

“ But we’re closer to having the best 
48 than in recent history,”  Gavitt said 
in announcing the tournament 
pairings and seedings on national 
television. “ We did not get many 
upset winners in post-season tour
naments at all.”

By majority vote of NCAA mem
bers, the committee is required to 
give automatic invitations to the 
champions of 28 conferences, leaving 
20 at-large invitations. Most con
ferences, in an effort to get as many 
teams into the tournament as

possible, stage post-season playoffs to 
determine their automatic qualifier 
When teams that otherwise would not 
be considered get hot and win post
season tournaments, the result can be 
dilution of the field ’s overall strength.

But Gavitt believes that is not the 
case this year.

“ This is the deepest and strongest 
field we’ve ever had,”  he said. “ The 
word upset’ no longer applies in the 
NCAA Tournament”  In making the20 
at-large selections, he added, “ there 
were some very close calls. Four or

five years ago, teams with nine 
defeats, people would have said didn’t 
belong in the tournament. Last year, 
our champion (Indiana) had nine 
losses.”

North Carolina, DePaul, Virginia 
and Georgetown were named the top 
seeds in the four regionals 
Geographically speaking, top-ranked 
North Carolina got the best deal and 
Georgetown, ranked No. 8 in The 
Associated Press Top 20, got the 
worst

North Carolina is the top seed in the

East Regional and never would have 
to leave ift home state until the 
sem ifinals in New Orleans 
Georgetown was assigned to the West 
Regional, about 3,000 miles from its 
Washington, D C., campus

Second-ranked DePaul is the top 
seed in the Midwest, and Virginia, 
ranked No 3, is seeded first in the 
Mideast E'ourth-ranked Oregon State, 
the Pacific 10 Conference champion, 
is the No 2 seed in the West.

Among the more notable teams left 
out and later picked up by the

National Invitational Tournament 
were Bradley, 21 10, Iona, 24-8, 
Nevada Las Vegas, 19̂ 8, and San 
DiegoState,20-8

The top four seeds in each region 
arc given byes into the second round 
The regional championships will be 
March 19-21 at Raleigh, N.C., in the 
East and at St Louis in the Midwest 
The semifinals and finals in the 
Mideast will be March 18-20 at Bir 
mingham, Ala , and March 18-20 in 
Provo Utah, in the West

HE’S “POP” TO HIS TEAMMATES — WiUie SUrgell, left, of the PitUbiirgh Pirates 
wears a grin as he is presented a cake on his 41st birthday Saturday iu Brandenton, 
Fla. at the Bug’s Pirate City training camp. This will probably be WilHe’s last season 
as an active player.

Stargell re fu ses to g ive  up
BRADENTON, Fla. (A P ) — 

"Sometimes,” said Willie Stargell, “ I think 
it would be nice to be a horse.”

The hulking 41-year-old first baseman of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates sat in front of his 
locker, enmeshed in birthday greetings, and 
reflected on life generally and his baseball 
life particularly.

The laughing man, everybody’s hero, 
everybo^’s friend, without an ugly strain in 
his 6-foot-3,225-pound body, found himself in 
a rare somber mood.

This time two years ago he was the 
game’s most celebrated athlete. The season 
before, a modem miracle at age 38, he had 
led the Pirates to the world championship, 
rnddim them into a tightly knit family unit 
a ^  buoying them with his little gdd stars 
for optitanang deeds and unflagging spirit.

Difawlng youth from some hidden 
reservoir, he set the exanmle in deeds as 
well as attitude, taking MVP honors both in 
the Natkmal League, which be shared with 
Keith Hernandez of the Cardinals, and the 
World SmleB and receiving broad acclaim 
M  sports’ “Man of the Year.”

Now aging, hurting and maybe a bit tired, 
he could look back only on two years in 
which he spent more time on the bench than 
in the field, causing Urn to pander; Should 
heoontkaneT

All day long, people of the press passed Ms

N icklaus hunts tor 69th career victory
ORLANDO, Fla (AP ) -  

Jack Nicklaus had planned a 
fishing trip today.

Those plans were can
celed.

Instead, he’s going hun
ting, hunting for tlw 69th 
victory of his matchless 
career.

“ I’ve played well all year, 
but this is the best shot I ’ve 
had r,o far,”  Nicklaus said 
Sunday after he’d taken a 
one-shot lead over veteran 
Ray Floyd in the storm- 
disrupted third round of the 
$300,000 Bay Hill Goll 
Gassic.

Due to earlier weather 
delays and postponements, a 
double round of 36 holes hikd 
been scheduled Sunday to

complete the tournament. 
But along came another 
thunderstorm It caused a 
delay of almost four hours, 
made the completion of a 
double round impossible and 
set back the final 18 holes 
until today.

Although it wiped out 
Nicklaus’ planned fishing 
trip off the Florida Keys, it 
didin’t really bother him.

“ I ’ll take a win any way I 
can get it,”  said the man who 
holds almost all the records 
worth having, but who has 
gone without a victory since 
taking the 1980 PGA national 
championship.

“ I’ve boen in contention in 
every tournament I’ve 
played this year, but this is

my best shot,”  Nicklaus said 
after he'd compiled a third 
round 67, 4-under-par on the 
rain-soaked 7,089-yard Bay 
Hill Club course.

His 203 total, 10 under par, 
was a single stroke better 
than Floyd, who trailed by 
three late in the day but 
trimmed Jack's margin with 
a birdie-birdie finish in 
chilly, gusty winds That 
closing burst put Floyd in 
with a 66, matching the best 
round of the tournament

“ I'm tickled to death,”  he 
said. “ We all know who Jack 
is, and you just can't afford 
to let him get too big a lead”

Floyd, however, was the 
only man within three shots 
South African Denis Watson,

locker and made inquiries: “How’s the right 
knee?” “The in jur^ ankle okay?” “The 
hamstring?” “That old sore thumb?”
■ “Would there ever be another ’79 for 
Willie Stargell?”

“The touigh thing about this business,” 
said the Pirates’ old field leader, “ is that 
you are always having to explain why you do 
good and why you do tad.

“That’s the reason I envy the horse.”
He laboriously puUed the white stirrup 

socks over Ms knees and picked up one of Ms 
seven pairs of cleated shtm.

“Horses are strong and they have a great 
heart,” he continued. “They go out and run 
their guts out. Only one of them wins. But 
they’re all cooled off and taken tack to their 
stalls.

“They don’t have to explain anything. 
They Jiut stand there and ^ I p  oats or hay. 
Ballirtayers are like horses. They are 
thoroughbreds, too. All of them want to win, 
do good. But they’ve always got to explain.

“You know what I think? Horses really 
can talk. They Just don’t let the people know 
it, so they won’t be bothered.”

“Every day at noon everybody ought to 
stop what they’re doing,” he said, “meditate 
for a minute— say a Uttle prayer.”

Old “Pops,” as they call him. Is a rare 
human Mdng srith gifts far beyond Ms 
athletic endowments.

( W m lJU b W IM !

m his second full year of 
competition on the tour, was 
third at 206 after a 69.

Dave Eichelberger, who 
holed a full 8-iron shot for a 
remarkable par on the first 
hole, and PGA champion 
Larry Nelson were next at 
207 Eichelberger, a former 
winner here, had a 67 and 
Nelson 69.

Tied at 208 were Jerry 
Pate, Lanny Wadkins and 
Woody Blackburn, who 
moved up with a 68 Pate, 
twice a runnerup this season, 
and Wadkins each shot 70 in 
the difficult playing con
ditions

Nicklaus is playing well 
He's missed by a single 
stroke in two starts, was

third in another and was in 
contention through three 
rounds last week.

But he hasn't won 
I'd like to win.”  he said 

I'd like to get it over with 
Besides, I don't want to have 
to answer all those questions 
about why haven't you 
won’’ ' when I get to 
Augusta ’

ORLANOQ Fla —  Third round
Korvs Sunday In me t300,OQO Bay HHI 
Golf Clas«K on the^09^ yard par^l Bay 
Hill Club courae
Jack Nicklaua 
Ray F loyd 
Denis Wat ten 
Dave E Ichefberger 
Larry Neiaon 
Woody Biackbtxn 
Jerry Pate 
Lanny Wadkins 
Tom Kite 
Frank Conner 
Jay Haas 
S c ^  Mpch 
Craig Stabler

S04S 7o-~aai 
aa7g7o~aov
*7 71.71 
45̂71 73- 4̂ 70.73-̂

McEnroe wearies 
of constant fan abuse

CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP ) — Weary of fan abuse, John 
McEnroe says the American public only sees him in a 
black tat — never in red, wMte and blue.

“Here I am out there playing for my country — In my 
own country — and the fans, some of ttam, are cheering 
for the other guy,” McElnroe complained Sunday after the 
United States completed a 4-1 triumph over India in first- 
round Davis Cup play.

“I am not John McElnroe when I am playing DavU Cup.
I am the United States of America,” said the star of the 
defending U.S. team.

The temperamental 23-year-old, currently the world’s 
top-ranked player, the aim ! Ms frustration after an inci
dent that almost cost Mm a second penalty point in three 
days.

It came during the tMrd set of McEnroe’s 61, 67, 64 
victory over Ramesh Krishnan.

With the games tied at 4-4, McEnroe stalked to the edge 
of the stanta and glared at a heckler for almost a full 
minute.

“I didn’t say a word to the guy but the umpire assumed I 
tad,” he said, explaining the p ^ t y  point.

U.S. t— m captain Arthur Ashe appealad on thoae 
grounds and the penalty was rescinded, but McEnroe 
wasn’t totaUy paclnad.

“In a i^  other country in the world, the fans would have 
been rooting for a comfdete deatriKtion of the other team. 
Here, they root for the underdog, even at the expense of 
patrioUsm,” he said.

McEnroe was levied a penalty point in his 64, 67, 7-5 
victory Friday over India’s ace, Vijay Amritraj, for mak
ing remarks.

Davis Cup rules proMMt players from talking to anyone 
other than the captain.

The U.S. squad, poasing its first test since beating 
Aifentina for the d ip  in December, advances against 
Svraden in a sacood-round teat later Oils summer at a site 
yet to be datermload.

The Americana boltod to an unbeatable lead over India 
with two victorias in PYiday’s singlaa and a doublea 
triumph oo Saturday.

Elliot Teltichar overpowered Krishnan 63, 8-3, 64 Fri
day and McBnroe and Peter Fleming taamed up to defeat 
Amritraj and Ms brother Anand in doublea.

VlJay Amritraj pravantad a sweep by upsetting 
Teltocher, No. 7 in the world, Sunday 7-6,63.
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Scorecard
NBA

■ASTaiINCONPBItBNCB 
AiianHc OlvM«n

L Pci. oa

GoMan Stan al Indiana 
Utah al NawYork 
PDoanix alWaannglon 
Saatda m CMcago 
MllMBuMaal Houalon 
K araaa Clly alLoa Angalaa 
San AnNnio «  San CMago

■CACNarlli 
CkamplaniMp 

NorllMaalarnt2, NiasaraSf 
■ CACSaant 
Champlaiulila

Old Dominion St, JamaaMadiaonS^ 
a atlani BiaM Canfaranco

nCarolinatr, virginlaas 
MalraCantaranca

/MamphlaSt'3, Loulavlllati 
MM Baalara AMIaltc Caataranca

44 1$Boann
Phlladalphla

4J 17 .717
NawJaraav 32 X
Waahington

3| 30 .413
NawYorlt 2| U

CaMial Olvlaion

744 -

IVS
514 13'/>

College
ChamelwshiF

rt>f, w ttt

15«/̂

Mi»w«jkOT 42
Indiana 29 32 .42s
Oafroit 27 33 430
Atlanta 2S 32 439
CMcaoo 23 32 .30
Clavaiand U  46 ,22o

w e s t s  RN C O ir tR C N C C  
MIAMil DMaion

W L Pci. OB
SanAntonio 3! 21 .444 —

Hou«fon 34 22 5S7 5
Dwnuwr 31 29 517
KanMsCity 21 41 m l!'/a
0«lla9 19 41 317 W /i
Utah 19 4l 317 19*7̂

RaciRc Oivtolon
LosAngtiat 41 20 472 ___

Seattle 40 20 447 »/3
GoldenSteie 34 24 547 6'/3
Pttoenix 33 24 59» 7
R>rtland 31 2a 525 9
San Diego 15 44 244 26

Saturday' % Oamtt 
Atlanta 112, N»wJarMy93 
OetroitllS. NawYort()11 
San Antonio )2i, 146,30T
Wathingtonl22, U t#in3

Sunday sOamai
Boatonlo2. NawYork 106 
Philadtiphia1l9, Lot Angelas 113 
indianalQB, OeilM >06 
Houston94, Pttoanix92 
KansasCity124 Chicago 122, OT 
Denver 142, Cleveland 122 
Portland Hd. Golden State Mfi 
Seattle 144. San Diego 106

Monday s Games 
AAiliMaukee at Atlartta 
Boston at Detroit 
Dallas atSanArrtortio

Saturday's Games 
BAST

Dartmouth!!, Yale!5 
Harvard!!, BrowniS 
Penn 45, Columbia43 
PrincetonSI. Corneli4!  
Wesleyan2!, Wiiliams26 

SOUTH
Marguette22, Stetson61 

MIDWEST
Dayton29, NotrtDama22 
lilinoisSS. Northvrestern65 
Indiana24, Michigan St. 5!  
Michiganfl. Wlsconsin!4  
Minnesota!^. Ohio St. 25 
Purdue66, lowa65 

SOUTHWEST 
Texas El Paso66, Utah59 

FAR WEST 
Arizona96, Oregon2|
ArizonaSt. 6i ,  Oregon St. 60 
Calitornia2!, Stanford59 
Hawaii2s, Colorado St. 5!  
NewMexico62, Brigham Yoong65 
Southern Cal26. Washington 2q 
UCLA 52, Washington St. 54 
W yoming66, San Diego St. 64 

TOURNAMENTS 
Atlantic Caast Confertnee 
Semifinals

North CaroilnaS!, N.CaroiinaSt. 46 
VIrginiaSI, Wake Forest 49, OT 

B i f  E ast Confertnee 
Championship 

Ceorgetowm22, Viilanova54 
Big EightConforonce 
Championship 

Missouri!!, Oklahoma 63 
Big Sky Confertnee 
Championship

ldoho!5, Nov. Reno!0 
East Coast Conforonce 
Championship 

St.Joseph's25, Drexei6S

PittS, Watt Virginia 22 
Matro Canforonct 
Samifinals

Louisvill#92, FtoridaSt. 2]  
MomphisSt. 21, Virginia Toch2o 

Mid> Amarican Confarafict 
Champkeiship

N. IIMnois29, Bail St. 2s, OT 
Consolation

Bowling Green!!, W. Michigan $3 
Mid Bastam Athletic Confarenct 
SemlHnals

Howard U. 50. BethunoCookman49 
N.CarolinaAAT47, FloridaAAM45 

Midwestern C Ity Conference 
Championship 

EvansviHe!l, Loyola. 111.22 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Championship

Tulsato, IllinoisSt. 27 
Ohio Vall^  Conference 
Championship

Middle Term. 54, W. K entucky 52 
Southeastern Conference 
Championship 

Alabama!!, Kentucky46 
Southam Confertnee 
Championship

Tenn. Chattanooga69, Davidson 5!  
Southland Conference 
Championship

SW Louisiana!!, TexaoArlington25 
Southwest Confertnee 
Championship 

Arkansas!4, Houston 69 
Southwestern A thiatk Conference

N.CarolinoAAT29, Howard U. 62

Transactions
BASBBALL 
A mwlcan L M fw

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—SIgiMd 
Lloyd Moidby, outfielder, end Juen 
Berengudr, pitcher. Renewed the 
contracts of Roy Lae J ackion and Luis 
Leal, pitchers and Dameao OarciA 
second baseman.

High School

Championship
Alcorn St.!', JacksonSt. 27

Twtsdayt Gamas
Denver at Atimta

ECAC MatroSouth 
Championship

Robert AAorrisM, Long Isl^ndU !4

UcornS 
Consolation

Texas Southern M), Grambiing2o 
Trans America Athletic Confertnee 
Championship

NE Louisiana96, Centenary !5 
Sunday s Games 

EAST
Hamilton64, Albany St. S4 
SOUTH
South Carolina 25, Nev Las Vegas

23
MIDWEST
Notre DameS3, Michigan52 
TDURNAM ENTS 
Atlantic Coast Conference

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) Hera art 
the semifinpl peirings in the boys' 
state besketball tournament, Thyr* 
sday through Saturday;
THURSDAY
CtassA

!:30 am . Midland Gretnwood 29-3 
vs. Petty West Lamar 30-5; 10 am., 
Gratord35-5 vs Snook30-5.
ClatslA

2 pm , Diboll32 2 vs Dlmmitt29-10; 
3 30 pm , Linden^Kildart 32-2 vs 
Luling22-5.
CUSS4A

2 pm , Andrews32 2 vs Waxahachie 
29-6 ; !  30 pm , Baauntont Hebert 2!-3 
vs BayClty27 4.
FRIDAY
Class2A

9:30 am , ShelbyvIMt 30-1 vs 
Morton 2510. 11 a m  Nixon X -1 vs 
Coppell3P 6.
ClassSA

4 pm . North Masquite 3!  2 vs 
Galveston Ball 34 5. !  p.m., Sar 
AntonioChurchlM35-3. vs Pampa29 4. 
SATURDAY
Finals
CalssA, 9 30 am
3A, 11 a m  
2a . 2 pm  
4A ,3 :30 pm  
5A. 2 :15 pm

H agler KOs 'Cavem an' Lee
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P ) — “ We 

want Heams! We want Hearns!”  
chanted Marvin Hagler’s fans, who 
had very little chance to cheer their 
hero during his defense of the un
disputed middleweight title against 
William “ Caveman”  Lee.

It took Hagler 67 seconds Sunday to 
get rid of Lee. who still seemed 
confused at the post-fight press 
conference when he said, “ I just got 
caught with a lucky punch.”

The 25-year-old Lee got caught with 
everyth ing Hagler threw, was 
knocked d ^ n  and lost when referee 
Larry Hazzard stopped the fight by 
grabbing Lee to keep him from falling 
through the ropes after he got hit by 
two smashing rights to the head.

That set Hagler's fans at the Bally’s 
Park Place Casino Hotel to chanting

for Heams, who was at ringside
Hagler also wants Hearns, the 

former World Boxing Association 
welterweight champion, who has won 
twice as a middleweight.

“ Heams is next in our contract,”  
said Hagler, who will be 30 May 23. 
“ We have a signed contract. I ’m 
looking forward to the big fight, the 
big money”

“ A fight against Marvfh would be a 
very tough fight, but I feel like I ’m a 
much better fighter," said Hearns.

Hearns, who also appeared at the 
post-fight press conference, said he 
expected to fight Hagler in the next 
couple of months. Although 
agreements have been reached in 
principle, the money reportedly still is 
to be raised. H a^er is asking $5 
million and Hearns $3.5 million.

Bob Arum, who promoted the 
Hagier-Lee fight, said originally he 
wanted to schedule the Hagler-Hearns 
fight June 25, but when the 
heavyweight match between Larry 
Holmes and Gerry Cooney was 
postponed until June 11, Arum said he 
wanted to put his fight on within the 
first 15 days of May. Now the 
promoter is talking a b ^ t late sum
mer.

Lee, a native of Philadelphia now 
fighting out of the Kronk Gym in 
Detroit, was a substitute for 
slablemate Mickey Goodwin, who was 
injured

Hagler, of Brockton, Mass., now has 
a 54-2-2 record with 45 knockouts, and 
has made four defenses of the title he 
won by stopping Alan Minter in the 
third round Sept. 27,1980 at London.

Lee now is 20-3-0

TOM CUDD 
..hot start at the plate

6PORT6
NOTEPPD

On the Diamond
Big Spring, fresh off a consolation winnning perfor

mance at the District 5-AAAAA meet in (Jdessa, travel 
to Snyder for a 4 p.m. single game with the Tigers. 
Both teams play again Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Big Spring. 
Adam Rodriqriez is the starter for today’s game.

Exhibition season

begins Weidnesday

Tennis in brief
Y u g o s l a v i a ' s  M ima  

Jausovec broke Sylvia 
Hanika’s sendee three times 
to take a 6-2, 7-6 victory in 
the nnals of the $150,000 
Avon Championsh ip  
women’s tennia tournament.

Jausovec won $30,000, 
while Hanika of Weat Ger
many earned $15,000.

Czechoslovakia defeated 
West Germany 5-0 in a first- 
round Davis Cup match as 
Ivan Lendl completed the 
sweep by beating Uli Pinna* 
6-1, 6-3.

Union 4-1 in the first round of 
the 1982 non-zonal Davis Cup 
tournament.

In Sunday’s abbreviated 
matches,  Konstant in  
Pugayev of the Soviet Union 
beat Sweden’s Joakim 
Nystrom 6-4, 3-6, 6-4;, and 
Sweden’s Mats Wilanda 
overcam e  A l e x a n d e r  
Zveriev 4-6,10-6,6-2.

This is a time of the year 
filled with anticiaption for 
baseball teams working out 
in spring training. 
Exhibition games begin in 
earnest this week and for 
those clubs still on the 
sidelines, the start can’t 
come soon enough.

“ I can’t wait to begin,” 
said Pat Corrales, new 
manager of the Philadelphia 
Ph illies. ‘ ‘ E verybody ’s 
ready.”

Corrales’ club must wait a 
couple of more days before 
beginning exhibition games 
with a pair of contests 
against Toronto Wednesday 
and 'Thursday. The manager 
has lined up his pitchers for 
those two games, opening 
with a pair of regulars, Dick 
Ruthven and Larry 
Christenson.

“ We’ll also use some of the 
other guys out of the bullpen 
in these and the early spring 
gam es,”  Corrales said. 
“ We’ve got the numbers in 
the bullpen and we have to 
get some answers”

Rain Sunday washed out 
the Phillies’ workout at their 
base in O earwata, Fla. The 
same thing happened at 
Winter Haven, Fla., where 
Boston has lost two straight 
days of work. Still, M anaga 
Ralph Houk remains op
timistic about the progress 
his pitchers have made.

“ For them, it has been 
outstanding,”  Houk said. 
“ We haven’t had any set
backs at all, and that’s 
important in early spring. I 
don’t like the fact ^ t  the 
hitters don’t get a chance to 
face live pitching in game 
situations. But at this point, 
it shouldn’t really m atta 
that much. Besides, the 
pitchers are always ahead of 
the hitters for the first three 
games.”

club," he said, “ I doubt if I ’d 
say yes”

Two exhibition games 
were played Sunday. A split 
squad of Montreal Expos 
defeated Baltimore 7-5 and 
the Atlanta Braves shut out 
the New York Yankees 1-0 
Two other games, the 
Chicago White Sox vs. 
Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 
and the remainder of the 
Montreal squad against Los 
Angeles at Vero Beach, were 
rained out.

John Milner hammered a 
home run and drove in three 
runs for the Expos against 
the Orioles. Rookie Bryan 
Little also drove in three 
runs for Montreal.

Rookie Albert H all’s 
double delivered the only run 
in the AUanta-Yankee game. 
Four pitchers. Bob Walk, 
Rick Mahler, Rick Camp and 
Preston Hanna, scattered 
nine hits, sharing the 
shutout.

Meanwhile, the Dodgers 
continued talks Sunday 
aimed at getting holdout 
pitcher Fernando Valen
zuela into their camp.

“ A fta  two meetings via 
telephone (with Valenzuela’s 
representatives) Sunday, 
I ’m sorry to say thae  has 
been no progress,”  club 
President Peter O’Malley 
said. “ We continue to expect 
Fernando to honor his 
contract, to get in shape, to 
join his teammates in V a o  
Beach and to be ready for the 
1982 season. “ No further 
meetings have been 
scheduled.”

LOSES REBOUND — Rob Williams (21) of the Universi
ty of Houston loses a rebound which went out of bounds, 
as Scott Hastings (44) of Arkansas goes up to block a 
possible shot. Darrel Walker (20) stands by. The action

Auodatad P r « i«  Rkw*
is from the first half of Saturday night’s final in the 
Southwest Conference Post-Season Classic Basketball 
Tournament. The winner earns the right to represent the 
Southwest Conference in the NCAA tournament.

With win over Houston

C O swe
DALLAS (A P )-  The Arkansas 

Razorbacks got their wish; They’ ll be 
coming back to Reunion Arena.

After the Razorbacks earned the 
Southwest Conference basketball 
tournament championship with an 84- 
69 victory over Houston Saturday 
night they w a e  hoping for a bye into 
the Midwest Regional second round in 
Dallas.

They had some 10,000 fans in the 
stands each night of the SWC tour
nament and hoped their followers 
would get tocome to Dallas again.

That’s exactly what they got. They 
will play the winner of Friday night’s 
Kansas State-Northern Illinois game 
next Sunday aftanoon.

Houston also was rewarded for its 
fine season by drawing a first round 
Thursday night game against Alcorn 
State in Tulsa. Should the Cougars 
beat Alcorn, they will play Tulsa on 
Saturday.

DePaul also will be in Dallas on

Sunday, meeting the winner of the 
Boston College-San Francisco game 
on Friday night.

Texas A&M, third-place finisher in 
the SWC, on Sunday was selected for 
the National Invitation Tournament in 
New York City. A&M hosts Lamar at 
7:30 p.m. C5T Wednesday in the first 
round of the NIT. Lamar finished 
second in the Southland Conference.

Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton was 
the center of attention both during and 
after Saturday night's game in which 
he drew two technical fouls for his 
sideline antics. He said he may have 
gone too far.

“ I lost my cool, I admit that,”  said 
Sutton. “ I’ve only had one technical 
all season long but I deserved those 
two tonight. I felt it was a horrible 
call.”

A blocking call on Keith Peterson in 
the first half tr im aed  a Sutton ex
plosion that saw him tear o ff his coat 
and fling it into the Arkansas bench

area.
“ I regret the way I said some things 

out there but what I said was right,”  
Sutton said.

Houston guard Rob Williams said 
Sutton was just trying to get the 
referees on his side.

“ He always does that,”  said 
Williams. “ He has a knack for getting 
the officials to lean his way. But he’s a 
great coach and you have to admire a 
guy likethat”

Houston Coach Guy Lewis said 
“ The tactic has worked so many times 
before for him that I guess it ’s a good 
tactic.

“ I believe coaches ought to have to 
stay in their chair the entire games 
except for times out. I think that 
would improve the game o f basket
ball.”

Hogs, Cougars get bids
DALLAS (A P )- Southwest 

Conference regular season 
and tournament champion 
Arkansas and runnerup 
Houston received invitations 
into the NCAA basketball 
championship tournament 
Sunday.

Arkansas got a bye in the 
Midwest first round at 
Dallas Reunion Arena and 
will play on March 14 against 
the winna of the Kansas 
S ta te-N orth ern  I l l in o is  
game.

Houston will play in the 
first round at Tulsa against 
Alcorn State with the sur
vivor of that game going 
against the University of

Tulsa in the second round.
The third-place fin isha in 

the Southwest Conference, 
Texas A&M, was selected 
Sunday for the National 
Invitation Tournament, as 
was the second-place team in 
the Southland Conference, 
Lamar.
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|31CX) CFM AIR CONDITIONER W

Pads 30x36 — $1,491 
24x36 — $1.49 

Pumps —  $5.991

11308 E. 3rd. Phons 263-2980 tSitfeaI Johnson Sheet Metal

*319 MeORAW
EDISON

Houk would rather have 
the Red Sox plasdng than 
sitting right now. “But I 
think if you ask me on July 2 
if missing these two 
simulated games hurt the

Sweden beat the Soviet 

/ ---------
Caa’irin i '  

what yea aaai 
whea yea aeed 67 

Cheek yaar * 
HeraMCIaaUfM. 

l6$-n$l

GROW YOUR OWN 
FRESH VEGETABLES

"Q tt't l»t  f0»r r«r4 r**-
Hf ft"

JOHN DAVIS 
FEED STORE

— Sset l f l «—
k. yi f l  I .  I n4 W tt ls f  D sst»- M 7 4 4 I I

Listen now  
Hear forever.

EvangeNst: Jay Breland 
Music Director PMMp Womack

March 7  thru 1 2
Sund!y S!rvlC!s: 1 1 :0 0  ! .m . & 6:00
palUe

Moiid!y-Frld!y: 10:00 ! .m . A  7:0 0  p.m.

EMMANUELBAPTIST
f  22H!MdLaMatl8r Straits

DANCe STUOK)

114 EAST ZnS STREET 
BIO SemNO. TEXAS

NOW FORMING CLASSES 
FOR BEGINNING BALLET & DANCERCIZE

Tcachart arc:

Macy Schwarz 4 A S yrt.. S A 7 yrt. 
Karan QIMaapla - 8 yrt. A up. Adult 

Hannah Colaman ■ Adult Oarrcarciza

LIMITED ENROLLMENT -  CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 
Call 263-0336 lor Praraglatratlon 6 Information
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ACROSS 
1 TravaM  

byak 
5 Stick 

togcttMf
10 Qoodor 

badslQn
14 Travel {•• 

par mil#
16 Wing
16 Stuoy 

Inlantly
17 Tour 

guMa’s 
phraaa

20 Attamoon 
snack

21 Unadup
22 Fhilt 

ramovar
23 English

24 leaoraam
s- -  s-a -rMMMr

26 MaHca 
28 HaraMs
32 Hideaways
33 Pllol
34 Orone, a.g.
36 Norwegian 

city
38 Culaof 

pork
37 French 

Psycho
therapist

38 BasetoaHer 
Met

39 Turns bad
40 Dick or 

Mark
41 Foreign 

travel
neoeeslty

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved;

43 - ”Rapub-
lie”

44 Russian 
News Agattcy

46 Prudish
48 Ry
49 Hit hard 
so Travel way

ior19D 
S3 Air travel 

order 
58 IrrHata
57 Spectral
58 Something 

wildly 
amusing

59 Paper 
mortey

60 Liabilities
61 A Ferber

DOWN
1 Coltege 

group
2 Unpunctual
3 —  Katt
4 Miniature
5 Benelactor
6 Charged 

particle
7 Arctic 

cover
8 Knockout 

count
9 Travels to 

unusual 
places

10 First game
11 Castle 

laatura

12 Gaelic
13 —  -do-weS
18 Wheel hubs
19 Atlantic 

travel 
mearts

23 Go by plana
24 Change
25 Boat
28 Spaghetti
27 Uveiy 

songs
28 Play the 

coquette
29 Undarsaa 

traveler
30 Kind of 

surgeon
31 Searches
33 On all —
36 Freed
37 Bivalve
39 Freshet
40 Scale
42 Assarts
43 Gabs
4S Imarweava 

strands
48 Hairdo
47 Stuck-up
48 Wight or 

Man
49 European
50 Traveled 

dovmhill
61 Short 

(ackat
52 Movie dog
54 Observe
55 Prior to

D ENNIS T H E M EN A C E
Your 
Daily

I from  the C A R R O L L  R lC H TE I^  IN S T IT U T E

" If you’re not having fun at work, why don't  you
STAY HQV\E AND fW  WITH ME AN’ ^R. W/LSON ? *

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY. M AR. 9. 1982

G E N E R AL TENDENCIES: Despite an early morning 
annoyance you can easily attain your personal desires 
later in the day. Make yourself available to new contact 
who can be helpful to you.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Avoid an irate associate in 
the morning and then the rest of the day goes smoothly 
for you. Be more positive minded.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20| Do necessary work ^ r ly  
in the day and then gel in touch with higher-ups for the 
advice you need. Strive for happiness.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 211 You can make progress 
where new situations of importance are concerned. New 
allies can be helpful to you now.

MOON CH ILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Try not to lose 
your temper in a family dispute even though you could be 
right. Show more affection for loved one.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Know what is expected of you 
by associates and then you can coordinate efforts most in
telligently. Use common sense.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) ^tudy career matters and 
plan to handle assignments wisely. Do something to build 
up your strength. Relax tonight.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Good day to engage in 
recreational activities that you enjoy. Bring your best 
skills to the attention of higher-ups.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov 21) Ideal day to entertain 
persons who can help you get ahead in your line of 
endeavor. A new project needs more study.

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov 22 to Dec. 21) Arrange a meeting 
with key persons so you can advance more quickly. The 
evening should be quiet and restful.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) Finding a better 
method of operating can pave the way to greater success. 
Be sure to cut down on unnecessary expenses

AQU ARIU S (Jan. 21 to Feb 19) You may feel at a low 
ebb in the morning but the rest of the day you can ac
complish a great deal Express happiness.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 20) Try to obtain the truth of a 
situation that is pu/.zling to you Make sure your work is 
done before engaging in recreation

IF  YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN TODAY he or she 
should be taught humanilananism to go along the desire 
to get ahead. A good education must be provided in order 
to achieve success Don't neglect religious training He 
sure to expose to sports and teach fair play

"The Stars impel, they do not compel " What you make 
of your life is largely up to you'

1982. McN.'iught Syndicate. Inc

'I must be growing real big. This drum won't 
hold me any more."

I M  G O I N G  T O  
P L A Y  IN D IA N  

T O D A Y

H I, S  L  U G G O  —  l e t 's  
P L A Y  I N D I A N  ._____

O K A Y ,
C O M E  O N ,  S Q U A W

feslwr* SynGteeM Itk

BLONDIE
^  COOKIE, YOU'RE ^ F  I KNOW  . . AND I 'M  

C30ING TO  STO P BEING 
LIKE TMAT

y

r O fT O to v E  
ID  BLYTWAr

a,OL>^£.

'  M i T D O - m r
vp iH ..> »tY K rr£ t>

MB N O T  7D

n

I f
I K  OStAT If 

WB COULO 
AIL 6BT 

O F out? 
“ K T T E P

n.
rr

fhOLU-D Bf 
A FUW

M O A^,TH lS  
IS AdV P P IE N P  

ERIN

E R IN -T H A T S  A  
NICE IRISH n a m e .

w h a t s  y o u r
L A S T  NA/WE^

PI A/| IPO  L O  PO  LO U S . s o  M UCH 
F O R  FAMILY" 
IH E R ITAO E

..see THAT HOLK TON06B WHERE 
TM* ertA/W* A-COVMN' u p f  w e l l , 
» i « „

>->4> y o o . '  w e v e  f o u n d  it, b c l u E /  
w e r e  R i c h .'

,_____ W ELL., N O T
\ r  /  I  N E C e S S A R lU V .

LOOK WHAT
you DOfve,

TATER!)

IT 'S  A GOOD THING 
VOU HAD VOUR 

APERIN ON



C U S S V e O M O E X

KALEtTATE A w iH A irt  C iU M i N
Business Property A-1 Cosmetics H-1
Houses For Sale A-2 Child Care H-2
Lots For Sale A-3 Laundry H-3
Cemetery Lots Housecleaning H-4
For Sale A-4 Sewing H-5

Mobile Home SpaceA-5
Farms & Ranches A-F. FAIMEIIS COLUMN 1
Acreage For Sale A-7 Farm Equipment 1-1
Resort Properly A-8 Farm Trailers 1-2
Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service 1-3
Houses To Move A-10 Grain-Hay-Feed 1-4
Mobile Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale 1-5
Misc Real Estate A-12 Horse Trailers l-F.

Poultry For Sale 1-7
RENTALS B Horses 1-8
Bedrooms B-1 MBCELLANEOUS J
Roommate Wanted B-2 Building Materials J-1
Furnished Apts B-3 Portable Buildings J-2
Unfurnished Apts B-4 Metal Buildings J-3
Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs. Pets, Etc J-4
Unfurnished Pet Grooming J-5

Houses B-f. Household Goods J-f.
Mobile Homes B-7 Piano Tuning J-7
Housing Wanted B-R Musical
Business Buildings B-y Instruments J-8
Mobile Home SpaceB 10 Sporting Goods J-9
Trailer Space B-11 Office Equipment J-10
Office Space B 12 Garage Sales J-11
Storage Buildings B-13 Miscellaneous J-12

Antiques J 13
ANNOUNCEMENTS C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C-1 Produce J-15
Special Notices C-2 Nurseries J-tf
Recreational C-3 Auctions J-1«
Lost & Found C 4 Materials-
Personal C-5 Hding Equip j-iy
Card 01 Thanks 
Private

c-t.
AUTOMOBILES K

Investigator C-7 Motorcycles K-1
Political C-R Bicycles K-2

BUSMESS
Heavy Equipment K-3
Oil Equipment K-4

OPPORTUNmES D Oilfield Service K-5
Oil Gas Lease 0 1 Autos Wanted K t

Auto Accessories K 7
MSTRUCTION E Auto Service K P .
Education E l Trailers K-y
Dance E-2 Boats K to

Airplanes K it

EMPLOYMENT F Campers & Trvi

Help Wanted F I Trailers K 12

Position Wanted F-2 Camper Shells K 13
Recreational Veh K 14
Vans K-15

FWANCUL 6 Trucks K It
Personal Loans G 1 Pickups K-17
Investments G-2 Autos For Sale K IP.

REAL ESTATE A RENTALS B
Business Proptrty A-1 Bedrooms B1

CHURCH BUILDING And on# Acr# of KOOAAS POR Rant —  color, cabi# TV
land for sale Good water well. Call with radio, phon#, 9wimrr>ir>g pool,
/61 6046 kitchenaft*, maid tarvice, waakly

Houses For Sale A2 rates Thrifty Lodge. 267 |211, 1000 
West 4th Street

SALE OR trsd« by owner for Big 
Spring property —  3 beProom*. corner 
lot, shade tree*, water well. Mid i40'» 
San Ar>gelo, Texas 1 915 653 5892

SLEEP IN G  ROOMS, Clean, com 
fortable Newly remodeled Melba 
Hotel. 013 East3ra 267 677$

FOR s a l e  or lease Beautiful, two 
bedroom, two bath home with guest 
house, hobby shop, lovely fenced 
backyard Located In Edwards 
Heights area. 559,500 263 0747, 363 
2751

Roommate Wanted B-2
FEAAALE ROOMAAATE wanted to 
share furnished house Call 267 2591, 
0 00 t04 00

Furnished Apts. B3
FOR s a l e  Three bedroom duplex, 
fenced yard Low equity and 
assumable loan Call 267 15M
EQ U ITY  BUY —  3 bedroom. 1500 
square feet, brtck home, den, utility, 
central heat air, carpeted Large 
detached metal garage (660 square 
feet) Excellent cofKlitlon. excellent 
icKafion Shown by appointment after 
I (»  p m , 263 2296

TAKIN G  APPLICATIONS for one 
bedroom furnished apartment and 
mobile home Mature adults only, no 
children or pets References required 
5165 5225 plus utilities 263224!, 263 
6944
ONE BEDROOM efficiency, available 
^arch  15. furnished. Singles only no 
pets. Come by 4ll Edwards Blvd. 
evenings.

B E A U TIF U L  TOWN home available 
now before colors, cabinets, and 
carpet Buy as isor finished HighlO's 
Call 267 1122 or 267 0094 for private 
showing

Unfurnished Apts. B4

Lots For Sale A-3
PLAN NOW for your home by making 
a down payment on a restricted lot In 
the prestigious Village area Call 267
1122 or 267 0094

S O U TH L A N D  A P A R T M E N T S  —  
newly remodeled, urtfurnished Ready 
soon. Apply in person. Air Base Road

FOR SALE small tracks of land with 
mobile home setups Southhaven 
Addition. Call 263 7982

Furnished Houses B 5

Farms & Ranches A6
Take Over 

40 Acres
West Texas Ranchland 

NO DOWN 

$59.00 M o nth ly
Owner (213)-988 7738

N E W -R E M O D E L E D
■ TWO* THREE 

BEDROOM 
washere-dryers 

PHONE 287-S848

Butlnasi BnOHiiga______M
LARGE BRICK garage building ^  65’ 
X 75' for rent Also one small building 
on Gregg Street Inquire at Herman's 
Reitaurant 267 3381

Acreage For Sale A 7

FOR LEASE warehouse on Snyder 
Highway, 3000 square feet, with offices 
on two acres of land Call or contact 
Westtx Auto Parts— 267 1666

1025 ACRES TUBBS Addition Todd 
Road No improvements, 514.750. Call 
398 5403
75 ACRES FOR sale on Oil Mill Road 
Call9l5 353 4422
TU B B S  A D D IT IO N  Five  acres, 
fenced Mobile home, U'xiO'. Good 
well, other improvements. 267 7960,
R ES TR IC TED  ONE acre home sites 
Coahoma City limits Buy now. build 
later Owner finance with small down 
payment, low interest. Call 394 4494.
C H O IC E  B U IL D IN G  site or In 
vestment buy Approximately one 
acre Inside city Shown by ap
pointment 267 7352

Housts To Move A-10

Moblo Home Space B-10
FOR R EN T - -  large lot for rriobile 
home. All hook ups. Cali 363-6164.

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
Lodiet C-1

TO BE moved — 17' x 24' 2 room house, 
1907 50 Of best offer 267 9320 after 3 00 
pm.

MoMe Homes A 11
A TTE N TIO N  M UST Mil 1«B2 mod*l 
homm and rapoi Low down payrrwnt 
and low monttily p*ynWnT«. U t il ,  or 
no crtdlt. Call Richard for ap- 
pointmant, 1 915 333-W11_____________
B OUGHT HOUSE —  Will ucrHIca 
W x7i', 7 badroom, 7 bath, Flaatwood 
Mobil# homa. P artly  lurnithad, 
locatad SpacaS In Country Club Park. 
t)t.soo Call 2«XM*4— BIfl Spring.

Hughat, Sac.

LostiFowid C-4
LOST WALKING Cane, on FM 7QQ 
east of the Hitching Poet. Phone 394

SALES, INC 
&  W  & SERVICE

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTSSTORE 
3910 W. Hwy. 80 267-5546

REWARD — LOST black poodta 
puppy In vicinity at Hoarn. l*3-t00T or 
Ml-eas, atk tor Janla.
HANDSOME REWARD LoatSIbarlan 
Huaky, Cororwde HUM araa. Rad and 
whlta, aigtit montht oM. Antwan to 
■Pu<liaia” . Call a*S s m  anytlwa.

PorMMi C-S

CHAPARRAL 
M OBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FIN A N aN Q  AVAIL 

FREE DEUVERY t  SET4tP 
in s u r a n c e
ANCHORINO

PHONE 2B3-6831

Want Adt Will 
Phona 263-7331

FIND IT 

fAST
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15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$ 7 5 0

Mar«f4 Clesslfia4t 6 e f

OASSIfltD DtADllHB
A 4 b MNtfer da apM a atle ii
S w i4 ln r —  a  ► * . V r U e y
•«N4ay Itoe L«t«B —  S FrM

>RRii4ay dMaplHBaH i i  
I f  i M M  le to irW y  

To e  L « t « a  —  VauM . M o n d a y  
A l l  o H io r daya. f t f O  • 
Too  Lotos *  O.IM. oom o d a y .

U n  243*7331
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Political

Political
Announcement

DEMOCRATS

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PCT.1 PLACE 2 
Bob C. Smith
Fli A#y yiM Mr to to* C. SaWk.
404* VMy, 0| talMa. T« 717*0
Lewis Heflin
Fll. A4v. 0aM Nr 8y Ltwit HtflMi.
3812 HAMtltn. Bl| Sphng. Ttias 78720

Linda Arslaga
PM *4« m<4 Mr to UMl AnUfi. 4112 
Partwiy. Mg Spring. T iiti 7g720

PCT. 2, PLACE 1
WWIe (New) erani
Ftl A4v 04M f«r 9y WMt 6rMl.
8ei 274. C— hWM, TX 78511
Jane Silmere
Pfi Mv 0iM fw 9y Jem 8Mnn.
Bei 113. CeaOewi. Ttias 71011

REPUBLICANS
THa HtraM Is aettiartiaO la ataatwci flw ttliwtai
canOMattt far ptMc tfica. tMNact te IN 

HafMticaa Ntniary af May 1. 1N2

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

S ELLIN G  GOLD —  silver coins and 
bullion Now is the time to buy 
Competitive prices 206 687 7111

You can have a pleasant and 
prolitabla career selling custom 
made lubricants to industrial, 
commarcial and farmaooounta in 
your area Company paid training 
program No investment or over 
night travel

Call Collect 
1-214-638-7400 

8:30 a m.-4:30 p.m.
C.S.T.

N EW LY REM O OEl E D  Apartmanti. 
new stoves, refrigerators, elderly 
assisted rent is siM>sidlied by HUD 
1002 North Main, Northcrett Apart 
mants, 267-5191.

NEW OPPORTUNITY 
FULLTIME —

PART TIME
Due to Increased market and de 
mand, our company is seeking a 
local individual who Is interested 
in owning his own business, with 
very high earnings possible the 
first year, working from your 
home or office Investment le 
secured by inventory, and a 
strong television campaign We 
reaii2e there is little Information 
in this ad. but what we have to of
fer cannot be explained in a few 
simple words If you are serious 
about owning your own business, 
and can invest $5,00000

CALL
1-205/456-0077 

(NO SELLING)

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

O FFIC E  OP Etcatara (n commarcial 
building Good location M7 6 Was! 
lath batwaan Gragg and Lancajtar 
763 7601 or *67 7661
3.770 SQUARE F E E T  shop building 
with ovarhaad crana and two ton hoist 
with 1,000 squara faat of axtra nica 
offlcas Has roar loading dock and 
pavad parking Sail or laasa. Call *63 
6377

S TA TE D  M E E TIN O  Stakad 
Plaint Lodga No. S*t avary 
*nd 4th Th u n ., 7 :M p.m. *1* 
AAaln. Joftn Kallar WAA.. 
T  .R. AAorrIt, Sac. ■

S TA TE D  M E E T IR S , eig 
Spring Lorte No. 1340 A.F. 
A A M. 1 1 t4 3 rO Th u n .,* :» 

ir. Gant 
Gordon

FULL TIME 
WAITRESSES 

NEEDED

Apply In person to 
Glenn Hester

F A R E
r e s t a Ur a MT

Mp ertffle/Trock ToraiiMl
R t H w y .e r  —

C-8 Help Wanted
INFORM ATION ON ALASKAN and 
OVERSEAS Jobs. S20.000 to tSO.OOO 
par yaar poaalbla. Call 603-961-0426, 
Dapt. 0*B*. ______________

FJ Help Wanted F I  Positlen Wanted

Tkt NtrOi M MPtortiai OMMtaics Mm MtoaWg 
caaOaOM hr gWto tflha. stoRd It 04
DtaMcrOfe Pikaarr 4l Itoy 1. 1*Bt.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
from Congressional District 17
JEWELL HARMS
NL A8«. RiW Mr 8y Jewel Hervts, 784 Wettweei 
OrMe. ARiiee. Tuts 78M3

DISTRICT CLERK
Paggy Crtttendtn
H i  A4v. geH Mr by Pef|y CrWeiMie 
2887 NeveMs ^  5fM|. Ttin
COUNTY CLERK
MargwBt Hay
Pel A8v. mM Mr by MarReret Ray,
1464 Jakasan. 6I| Sgrtiif, TX 78721

COUNTY JUDGE
MNtBB L. Kbhy
rtl *4*. **M Mr to RRm L. KIrto.
IMS Easi SO. Og tgrtag. TX 7172*

John Stanity
PM. A8v. rM4 Mr by Jabe StaaMy,
11M Ml. Vtfeaa. BM S#rM|. TX 70720.

COUNTY JUDGE -  
GLASSCOCK COUNTY
Btnni* W. Thomatofi
Fil. Mr. to to to totia, W rtanatw 
tor M. *H*M Clt|i. Ttitl

TH E  BIG Spring Harald has an Im- 
madlato opanlitg for a parson to 
dlstrlbuta ntwipapcn to storas and 
rack locations. Parson salactad mutt 
htva a small aconomical car and want 
to work. Parson salactad will racafva. 
an hourly waga plus a gas allotmant 
and a cash car allowarKt. Apply In 
parson only batwaan 9:00 a m. and 
Noon at *10 Scurry Street. Atk tor 
Chuck Beni. W t are an equal op 
portunity amptoyar_________________

n e e d  a place to live anS 
work In the same area? 
Husband and wife team 
needed. Husband with 
heavy plum bing
background.

Call 267-5191
_ e o l .

n e e d  w o r k ?
Apply

R ip  G r if f in ’s  
T ru c k  T e rm in a l 

IS -2 0  & H W Y . 87

AVON
THE WORLD’S LARG
EST BEAUTY COMPANY 
IS LOOKING FOR PEO
PLE WHO WANT TO 
MAKE GOOD MONEY.

For more Inlormation Call
Bobbie Davidson

263-6185________

Day-mna or
EsanIng-TIma.
FuW-TIma or 
Part-tkn* 
apply o n ly  
IN PERSON 
Mutt be 
At Meet 18 
yeert ol eg# 
Alter 5 p.m

BIG SPKlNG 

f|| EMPL0YMEN1 

AGENCY
CerofMtfoFiaui 

267-25JS
R E ( 'E P T IO N I .S T / S E r  —  nerd 
several, good typist, office exper
local--------------------------------------- -------07604
T E L L E R S  —  exper. several positions
open----------------------------------E X C E L L E N T
LOA.% SEC. —  loan background, good
typing speed - ........ .......E X ( E L L E N T
DIsSPATX'HKR —  prev exper. typing.
office skllU---------------------------------- 1860-f
SEC/SALES —  must have excellent 
secretarial skilla, Irg local co.
bouuflU — ------------  OPEN
MANACiER »  prev mgmnt exper, 
local CO.-------------------------- f'fXCELLENT

DIEsSEI MECHANIC —  exper local
co....................- ................ E X C E L L E N T
TRAINEEsS —  (b  will train, need
several, benefits-------------------------- OPEN
W AREH Ol-SE —  several positions 
open. experience nee.
beneflU.---------------------------E X C E L L E N T
MEC'IIANIC' —  Transmission exper.
Irg CO.--------------  OPEN
SCPERVISOR production bkgrnd a 
m ust. Irg  local co.' 
beneflU---------------------------- E X f 'E L L E N T

F I

GILL'S FR IED  Chicken is r>ow taking 
voppilcatlom for full and port time 
employment Apply In person only, 
llQl Gregg.

TH E ROCKFRONT Is teking ep 
plications for pert time day work 
Prefer women 46̂ 50. Call 263 0^5

M c D o n a l c r s  
■  I .

Is now accepting appll- 
cations for

DAY 4  N IG H T 
Positions

MC DONALD'S 
RESTAURANT

PHO NE 263.6373 
ASK FOR ROD

CRT
OPERATOR

Data pr 
matMata 
CUT apa 
haan a watk 
Mast ka arafle

lag has *a ha
ng far a pad Him 
Haan flaxlMa. 20 
aflar 3:00 p.m.

Apply hi panoo

Maiont-Hogan
Hospital

Panaaaal Dapartwaat

1601 W .llt h P U K t
■9 «e«Bg, Taut

laMCA

&m., 2101 Lancaator. Gant 
upuy, W .M.,

DID  YOUR photoaraph appapr In ttia 
HaraMT You can ordtr raprlitto. C*ll 
2*S*3S1.

A L T E K N A T IV I  TO  an imttmplY 
prapnancy. CaH ttw Kdna Oladnay 
Homa, TakPtTaM Froa 1-eaa-771-17«|.

W ANTED
S ALES PER S O N

For western store. Company benefits. 
3:00 p.m. — 11:00 p.is. Shm

Apply:

RIP GRIFRN  
TRUCK TERMINAL

B-20 6 H»y. 17

Batwaaa 9 a.M. and 3 9 .m. 
Manday tlirssfh Rtday

NOW A C C6 P TIN G  eppllcetlons In 
various departments. United Health 
(!are Center, 901 Goliad. 
Equal Opportuotty Employer.________

TR E E  SERVICE — All klrxK top trim 
arKf feea ihrub trimming. Call 263- 
06SS.

RN Director of Nursing needed for200 
bed ICF nurbing facility. Benefits, 
salary negotiable. Contact R. 
MePheraon, Adm inistrator, 901 
Goliad. Equal Opportunity Employer.

WOMAN’S COLUMN H
CasiMlics H-1

N E E D  P ART tliYia help. 20-2S hourt 
per week. Prevlout axparlanca 
preferred but not necatiary. Mutt 
have pleatant pcrgonallty. Apply Ift 
perton The Cold Mine, College Park 
Shopping Cantor.____________________

M ARY KAY Coamaflct —  Com 
pllmentary facial* given. Emma 
Spivey, call after 1:00 p.m., 267-5027, 
IX I  AAadlton.

CkMCara H-2

S P EC IA LITY  SHOP needs full time 
sales lady. Appointment necessary for 
ir)terview. Calf 267 2510.

KIDS INCORPORATED, child and 
infant care. State licensed, day and 
evenings, Monday-Friday Phone 263 
2019.

G E N E R A L O FFIC E  Clerk We ere 
seeking an individual with clerical 
skills including typing ability of 35 
W PM who would enjoy working with 
the public in an office environment. 
Business experience preferred but not 
required. We offer attractive starting 
salary and exceileht company 
benefits. Please call for interview 
appointment, 367 S234.________________

B A B Y S ITTIN G : EVEN IN G S, Mon 
day through Friday. Children three 
years to 12 years. 267 2591,0:00 to 4:00, 
afters 00,263^650. __________ _
C H ILD  CARE In my home. Pre school 
activities, meals and snacks 
furnished. Call 267 7352.

CHILD CARE for newborn to three 
years. Services for nights and 
weekends available. Call 267-0109.

q u a l i f i e d  PERSON to implement 
mobile hydraulic crane program at 
Waggoners Rigging, Big Spring, 
Texas Job will include: Soliciting 
businesses for our two 35 ton cranes, 
as well as supervision on job site. If 
interested please call 267 3807 for 
more details

H ILLC R EST c h i l d  Developmont 
Center is expaixling: new openings, 
learning program, loving an 
vironment. 267 1639 HiUcrest C.O.C. It 
a ministry of HiUcrest Baptist Church.

Luwdfv H-3

ADDRESS CIRCULARS! Extra in 
come. Handwrite or type Send stamp. 
Write Alrits Box 1190GJ, Battle 
Creek, Ml. 49016.

W ILL DO ironing, 56.W, PjcK yp- 
dellver; 2 dozen or over. 263-6738,1105 
North Gregg.______________

LE G A L R EC EP TIO N IST needed. 
Startling salary Is 5725. Legal ex 
perience is desired but not essential. 
Shorthand is not necessary Written 
applications only. Hamby, Thompson 
and Mouton, Attention: Lucie 
Robersoa P.O Drawer 390, Big 
Spring, Texas7972o.

HomtdMwiwa H-4
WE DO It t ill Guaranteed. Cleanln* 
services. House, garage, attics, yard. 
If you need It cleaned, we can do It. 
Day Night, 263 1005.________________

FARM ERS COLUMN I

C AREER  s a l e s  Position. Unlimited 
earnings. Two year training program. 
Call Don Hancock, 915 684 4571, 9:00 
5 00 Equal Opportunity Employer, 
Male Female.

AM ER ICAN B R EED ER  Saver Al 
training school March 15th thru l*fh 
In S weetwater, I 7** *655 or T?3S **S5

Farw U dpwwrt 1-1

N EED  TUTOR right away for 11 year 
old boy 4 5 hours week Student 
welcome Call daytime 263 3093, ask 
forJannie After 6 :00, call 263 63?9

1970 M M  TRACTOR. LP gas, extra 
clean. A Iso a 13 foot tandem disc Call 
263 8654 _____ _

EX P E R IE N C E D  SALES person (or 
local established route Must have 
food service background Call Martin 
Distributing Company. 915 563 1450 for 
appointment to interview __________

TWO 135 W H ITE tractor, excellent 
condition, 1200 hours 9 roM planter, 
10 row rotary hoe, 10 foot drag type 
chisel plow, 13 foot tandem, 
miscellaneous. Call after 5 00 on 
weekdays; 915 655 1663

FARM  EQ U IP M EN T John Deere608 
shredder, 2flet bed trailers, oneSOO 
gallon propane tank on trailer. 353 
4525, call after4 Mp.m .

W A N TED  TEN  serious minded people 
who would like to earn 5300 to 51.000 a
month working part time for a _____
national company expanding into the
West Texas area No travel involved ^ -----------
For more information call after 6 00 
D m 263 6037 ___ _______

M

Position Wanted F-2

BLACK a l f a l f a  hay for sale Good 
garden mutetv 51 00 per bale 915 459 
2461. Newell Tate, Tarzan.

e x p e r i e n c e d  P U M P E R  and 
compressor operator desires job Big 
Spring area For more Information, 
call 263 6952

CDTTON BY PRODUCT Pellets with 
molasses Excellent cow and sheep 
feed Plein 52 2s bag —  Mixed 53.2s 
263 4437

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
S ld «w a S (a  —  D r lv «w o y n  —  P a t io  —  P lo e to r  
—  S tucco —  C a rp o r ts  —  A l l  T yp os  C o n c ro to  
W ork

P I N C t S __ T i l .  1 <* J* '^ '

4 ,^i

B — T l l o ^ l  

sF o i k o  k j| 6 '

C h a in  L ink 
a ir *

' I t 's  taa im r To Do I t  H lgh t Thon to  e xp la in  
W hy You O ld I t  W ro n g "
267-9714 1507 W . 4 th

E A R L ?  BUY SPECIALS
TREFLAN

2x2 V/ Cartons v

5 Gallon Can........  $149.60
30 Gallon Drum......  $888.00

PROWL .
5 Galon Can...............................

CASH
Growers Only — No Dealere Please

Broughton Implement Co.
I 909 Latneu HkihwayIII Big Spring. TX 79720 | | |

915-267-5284 ' " I

NOW OPEN
W ES T T E X A S  VACUUM 

C LEA N ER  SHOP
We have a good supply of vacuum 
cleaners. Kirby, Royal, Hoover, and 
Eureka. Starting at $10 and up. Repairs 
on aN makes.

105 E. 2nd 267-6530

40% OFF I
BROYHILL BARTON CREEK Bedroom 
Group
SIN GLE. DOUBLE. TRIPLE Dressers & 
Mirrors
R V E  & SIX Drawer Chests 
BACHELOR Chests
R EG U LA R , Q UEEN  ft KING Head ft Foot
Boards
BUNK Beds
S T U D p rr Desks

10P/o OFF
i ALL OTHER FURNITURE

W AREH O U SE S A LE S
1220 W. I f d ______________________207-0770

BwleWay-Feed M  Honseliold Goods J-6
CHKAP F E E D  —  U  parcaiit protoln 
tudan grata In HOO balat *as ton, 
dallvarad.Call3U 342-M25.___________

Uvostock ForSalo 1-5
h o r s e  a n d  aa«Mla auction. Saturday 
March 13th and 27th, 12:00 noon. Big 
Spring Livestock Auction. Special 
Lubbock Horse Auction, Saturday, 
April 3rd 1 Cal l  US anytlm r wa art 
always available fo help with your 
horse markaflng nsads. Jack Auflll, 

AucthXiaWk TS344. »0*) *45 143S.

BRASS B ED —  (king slia) complate 
with firm oiihopadlc mattrata sat. 
Never used —  still In carton. Coat over 
Sato. Must sail S3*S cash. Call Midland, 
1 M3 4997.

SEARS KENM ORE portabto waahar 
and dryer, also G .E. portabfa dish 
washer, *3*5 for all three 2*3 *494 
after 6:00 p.m._______________________

MBCELLANEOUS
Doga, Pets, Etc. J-4

A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  Miniature 
Schnouiers for sale. Two male, one 
female. Call 243-32Sy_________________
TO  G IVE away eight month old 
puppy Smell mixed breed. Makegood 
pet for child Call 247 *933 or come by 
412Holbert. _____________________
R E G IS T E R E D  C O C K E R  Spaniel 
puppies for sale. Males end Females. 
F Iffy dollars each. 243 10*4.___________

Pat Grooming
SM ART «. SASSY SHOPPE, 422 
Rldgaroad Drive. All bread pet 
grooming. Pat eccesaorles. 247-1371.

IRIS POODLE Parlor —  Grooming 
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Call 243 2409, 2l12Wes13rd.

P(30DLE GROOMING -  Call Ann 
Fritllar, 243-0470. _____________

STEEL BULDM6 
REDUCTION SALE

star MIg. la reducing Invantoryl 
Alihott any alze and load 
avallabla at significant raduc- 
tlona. Bldg. Elected on 4" con- 
ciala slab with one ovortiaad 
door and one 3' awing door.

30x50x14............. $19,882
40x72x14............. $30,440
50x72x16............. $49,203
Prices Good Through Mar. 12th

For More Information 
Call 1-915-573^1

Wadleigh Const. Inc.
HouselMld Goods J-6 84 Bypass at College
ONE Y E A R  OLD Gold electric range. 
Good condition. Call 267 2107.

Snyder, TX 79549

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

T 0 list your service in Who’s Who
caii26 3-7331

Autom otlv* Hom e M aintenance

EN G IN ES  —  FA C TO R Y  R t 
built. Guarantoad. All American 
makat. abo Vototwagon then 
block* to complato angina*. 
Stan at niS. Call 243 740*. 
Edan'almpon*.

LEE'S  R EP AIR  Sarvic* —  
Phon* 243-1894. Plumbing, 
heating, air conditioning and 
atoctrlcal. Estimatas given.

C O M P LETE  HOME improve 
merit —  Indoor outdapr painting.

Bockhoo Service remodeling. Mud arid tape, 
acoustic to' ceilings. Free

K E N N E D Y  BACKHOE Strvict
estimates. 343 1103

—  Specializing In quality saptk 
systems, gas afVi wafer lines.
Call 267 8056

M oving

Bookkeeping
C IT Y  d e l i v e r y  —  MOV* 
furnllur* and appllancaa. Will

18 YEAR S V A R IED  experience houskhoM. 341'}2*S,OubCoato*.
In all phaaav Including farm*, 
ranche*. and payroll. Sondra 
Byarlay —  267 7244.

IM  M OVING SERVICE —  on* 
item or a housahoM. Fully In- 
turad. Call *47 12*1.

Ca rp entry DKiiit Ads WlUf
FNOOB MI-7331R E M O D E L IN G  

FIR E P LA C E S  -  B AY WIN
DOWS -  ADDITIONS 
A eomptoto home repair and imj( t

Painting-Papering
provemfht »«-vIce Also, car|[ 
port*, plumbing, painting, storm 
window*, and door* Irnulatioil' 
and roofing ( ^ l i t y  work and

1
quality work —  raatonable cost. ' 
Call 247 41*3.

estimates

C & 0  C A R P E N TR Y
267 5343

After Sp m 263-0703

W E'RE C A U G H T upli Gambia 
Partlow Painting. Interior 
exterior, dry wall, painting, 
acoustical Free estimates 
Commercial Residential 243 *304, 
*43 4*09

R E M O D E L IN G  A D D IT IO N S  
ail types of repairs. No job too 
large or too small. From ground 
to roof, even floor covering. We 
do It ail. All work guaranteed.

GARRISON PAIN TIN G  Ser 
vice. Painting. 9xail papering 
and related services. Please call 
263 1316 for frae estimate

Freaattlmata*. Call 243 3*19. JE R R Y  DUGAN Paint Company
GARCIA ANO kont —  L*r 
p*ntry<oncrate work addition* 
ramodellng new conatructlqn.

—  Dry wall, acoustical callings, 
stucco. Commarcial and 
rasidantial. Call 243-0374.

Fraeaatimato*. 011243-433*. P A IN T E R  —  T E X T O N E R ,
R E M O D E L IN G  —  NEW  
building* —  metal building*, 
portable olflcaa, portable

partially retired. It you don't 
think 1 am reasonable, call me 
—  D M. Miller. 247 3493.

buildings. Fisher Construction 
Company, 267 5714 or 263 0966. Plum bing

FOR A LL your remodelirig and 
repairing rieeds, carpentry, 
concrete, roofing, sidirrg No |ob 
too small. Reasonable rates. 
Stewert Construction and Homa 
1 mprovement 263 4947.

M ID W A Y  P LU M B IN G  and 
Supply —  Licanttd plumbing 
rapalrs. ditehar tarvic*, PVC 
pip*, water iMtors, ga*-wat*r 
lines, saplic syttoms. 393 3294; 
Gary Balaw 191 3224, 393-3321.

Carpet Service iC 8 H 8 W V  K L U W liIrA  -  iW  '“
3914. Repair tarvic*, 7 days

i l R P s i s  AND remnant* sale 
—  Installation available. Nunez

week, 24 hour*. Serving Howard 
County. Fraaaatlmatos.

Carpal*. 101 North Austin. Fra* 
Eitlmata* Open *:00 to 3 (Xl. 
Call 243 *g»4.

Roofing

C e ra m ic T ile
DIAZ ROOFING —  
axparlanca Do combination 
Shinol* plus repairs, hot lobs.

CERAM IC T IL E  work for wslIs.
Estimatas. CaH 241 4954 or 247 
330*

tstimates. Cali 263 1545. SIdfng

C o ncrete  W ork G O LDEN G A TE  Siding Com 
pony —  USS Steal swing. In-

JO H N N Y A PAUL —  Camant 
work, *ld*Y»alk*. driveways, 
toundatlon* and til* fane**. Call 
343 771* or I t s 3040.

sulatlon, vinyl swing, tton*. 40 
years material and labor 
ouaranta* —  40 years hall 
guaranta* —  loo percent 
flnancWg. 3*4 4*10.

CO N CR ETE WORK —  no |ob 
MO large or toe tmall Call after 
1:10, Jay Burdtatt, 243-4411.

Sprtnklar iysl«fns
Fraaastimato*. R ES ID E N TIA L IR i l6 A T I6 l i
d S U f l i f I  W 6 r k  —
sJdewtIkv drivawayt Call *43- 
437*,WIIII*Burchett.

Company —  Inataltatkin and 
repair on lawn sprinkler 
tytta m i. Fra* bids —  
Ettimato* 913-2*3 *434; *13 247

F O U N D A T IO N S , R A T IO S , m y

sldanvalkt, stucco work. Call 
G llbart Lopat, 143-0033 anytlm*.

UpholBtary

WANT AOS WILL 
Phon* 263-7331

O W EN 'S U P H O L S T E R Y  —  
Furnllur* and automabllat. 
Tarry Road, Sand Spring*. 
Phon* 393 37**. Fra* pickup and 
daHvary.

Coem etice V acuum  Claanar Rapair

TICS

F o r  Y o u r  F re e  LoB son O n

c l e c t r o l u x  r L p r e
S E N TA TIV E  -  Albart Pattu*. 
W* rapair all make*. 2o* 
Ow9nt. call 247 *903. 6 h Ic* 
hour** OP* go, Monday through 
Friday.

Skin C o re , C a ll:
Nanay Atoa*w4ar 2**3330 W a M Ing

•Mrtoy gaon, day* t*7.«r*1
*r tgr-1*n allar *M .

W IL D IN D -O IL  k l i L b ,  larm  a i T  
ranch. 2a hour tarvic*. Fully In-
aired. Call 2*7-7243

Fe nces Y a rd  W ork
M A R Q U B Z F B N C B  t o .  -  
Fane** —  mechaki link, fane* 
repairs. Alte all type* cencreto 
eiark. 337-STIa

BJ MOWINO m p  TrjtoimlnB. 
Lawn*, tbrub* and traaa.

U S iM li  Baaldanca
1*7-I7«g.

Fu rn itu re YA R D  O i* r  -  Rad e Je la w "
C O M F L K T B  F U R N I T U R I  
fbpalr and rafinithing. Fra*

land, fill In dPl. 0*dd Jar raae 
bvtowe, traa*, lawna. IS B lm .

Mtlmato*. R and R Fumlhir* 
Xapair, call ISS-Tloi.

6ARDC11 BOIL, m n  im to JU 'K ir  " 
yoRT lawR wtta iodwr M t .  
mptdtRvgry. 1 M M 7 .TH E  STRIP Shop —  Fumitur*

strlpplna, ofood and matal, 
raaktontlal and comnwrclal. 
Complat* repair and 
reflnlihlnB. Cell Jan at7-MI1, 
BobaCuetemWaodwrk.

A L L I Y  CLBAN MM yard werk, 
axparlancad prunlnB traa*. 
ahrubk laam. Raaaanable. CaH
3*7 7M2. ' '

O IU M w a re
LAWN AND 9*rd*n Hllln* and 
atowliM. CtoiaS-Tloli

intoraatod Mi ghrlfiB • Tier* Party 
or  bacomMig a Tiara Cauntator, 

,c ^ a c t  OakFa Lancaster, 1S3-4441.

■ X P B R IB N C B D  M O W IN O , 
HlllnB baulinB traa puntna. All 
kind* of yard work. R**«en*bl* 
rato*. Call 1*3-31*1.

-:V

l o o k i n o  0 0 4  § m  
aBBtloneatt T r y O h  I  
.iiVto, tiTMaltoifT-MI
o o o b  USCO carpal * 
6164.

■ m r m
OPTION TC 
' No C ib BHNb  

Starao*. RCA and 
Whirlpool AppHar 
Room and OinaHa €

CIO FIN4
aOIRunnata

PlawTiiiiliit
PIANO TUNINO 
DMoount* avallabtt.

eto----1— _aMHIKM HIIIIRIMI
DON'T BUY a n*w a 
piano until you check 
forth* boat buy on Be 
orgati*. Sato* and *e 
Big Spring. La* Wh 
Danuilla, AMImm, Ti
a m w .

SM ITH i  WeSSON 
magnum, 5 Inch barr 
Wasson modal 27 387 r 
barrol. LIk* naw. LI* 
3S7 magnum, 4 Inch
after «:00._________
MEN'S SCHWINN tl 
Only used a fans ttm 
ditiofvSMs. Call atm

P IT N E Y  BOMBS I 
iHirarniatlFor moral

WARDS AM -FM  Sto 
watts; magnetic tui 
suspanticnspaakar*, i
V IR TU E  D IN E T T E  tl 
nylon valvtt chairs. * 
dlsltwashar and vacw
T w a  lOJOO B TU 
window unite SKO to 
old. Call2d7-27ai attei
PROFESSIONAL Fin 
Got facial nmv —  * 
later. Mastagt*. worn
I77A

S A T E L L IT E  T V  Syt 
system Inatallad —  
damonalrater for foat 
Peach E  Mclronict, 34 
*0.3*3Bin.

N EW  BUSINESS 
Vacuum Claanar She 
have a good tupi 
cleaners- Kirby. Roi 
Euraka. StartMig at*i 
all makes. WSEast2n
PRO TECTIO N  AND 
or businesa —  Wrou 
guardk g**ok rail 
guards I also cusMit 
vaults and am the f 
Case roHup locking 
wilt turn a roam i 
burglar prool vault. I 
403 B a ll-2*7 13t0 an

FOR SALE : Good LO 
washer, dn 
Phona 3*4-4
wathar, d i w ,  dWiw 

•4-M24.
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lOOKINO m m  w m t wad TV'S md 
w H laocaa* f  nrMlafdHna Mardawa
.nir5,iiTMaKig^ir
ooob U M O  carpal tar aata Call Mi- 
aiac.

, -------- HERTwrm----------
OPTION TO BUY 
' NoCraaHNadMiBd 

SMcaoa, MCA aad Zanitti TVa 
Whirlpool Appflanoaa, Living 
Room and DIfiaMa Oioupa.

CIC FINANCE
aMRunnola 263-7336

Vanding machlnap

f>qCK M PAIR vniapa Raddlar, 
H Iglaw  67, ana mlla north of It 36. 
3t306tt. _____________ __

®5^'***f ^  iw  fraaiar, haH or

J -12  lU h M S fv t e t
TOWIIta —  ANVWfMIM *1

lilt . 46M Waal HlglMwy 6M can

M  Umfmtm ■ -1 I

s n a * * - '

2 S S S £ S :
*l.00ginddraaaad araiglit plw

EOURTCMN ROOT M at-11 Up malar, 
h-ailar. Oaad Wapai Htt. Rhana 367- 
6«6aoraaaal3W3Lamr.____________

PHumThmIiii T ?
PIANO TUNINO and >a^Tr. 
Diaoeunta avollaMa. Ray Wood-3M-

iW ilC W  ■ISwVMIfllil M
DON'T tUY a MW ar wad organ or 
piano until you chock with Laa WMta' 
lor iha baal buy an taldwln planaa and 
organa, taiaa and aarvica ragiilar m 
dig Spring. Laa Wbita Muak. 4010 
Danvilla. AMIana, Toxaa, pbona ais 
♦730761.________________________

Jh%
SMITH A WCtSON Modal 17 357 
mapnuitv S bicb barral. Utad Smith A 
Waiaon modal 17 367 magnum, 3vy Inch 
barral. Lika now. Llama Commancha 
3S7 magnum, 4 Inch barral. 361-4701 
altar 6:00.
aaKN’S SCHWINN to ipaad Mcycla. 
Only uaad a law Hmat. Parlact con- 
dWoftSMA caiisasawa.____________

J-10

FO f mOfV NVUI IIMTIQn C8II 387-74gg,

■RILL'S SCWINO Macbkw Rapali^ 
Paat aNiciani, raaaonaMa raiaa. in. 
homo aarvica avallabla. Rapalral 
Quarantaad, laoasia.
RED WIOOLER llahino worms -  
wholasalaralall. Omar Caahlon, Oall 
Routw box 361, gig Spring, Toxaa 
76730, ia3-6SS7.____________ _̂________

COMPUTER SUPPLIES: Papar, 
ribbons lorma. Alao lalOL aarvica, 
aoltwora and conauttatlon. Call 203- 
3776._______ ________ ________________
STEREO EQUIPMENT lor homo — 
JVC ttarao Inlogratad ampllllar, JVC 
AAA-PM ttarao lunar, two Plonaar 
CSR-S06 tpaakart, two Cannon TLS 
1030 ipaakart. las-aiio._______________
WATERLESS COOKWARE — 
Stalnlaa^ mum-ply. Homo damon- 
tlratlon kind. Navar opanad. Nor 
molly, ssoosaoo. Salllno. S37s. I 303 
♦as-6061._______________

EXPERIENCED TREE trimming, 
pruning, out traat down, trim thrubt, 
claan allayt, haul troth, |unk. 3t3-3l4l.
FRESH HOT Tortlllat and Mexican 
dithat.Calllnerdart—143-lSll.
TV — STEREOS, himlturw ap̂  
plIaiKaa. Rant to own. Wayna TV 
Rantalt. 301 Eaat 3rd, 367 1603.
1671 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, 
long wida bad, power and air. Travel 
trailer. Easter bunniat. Call 347-3630.

r e ^ T  PRO Past ban, u  up 
* R 4o aii^

ealisn-osgs.

U N  IM AM  RLACX and goM 
tpacM IM N *  CIO. 4-ipaaA T- 
TapA eioelFiMMpm and lacfcA air 
coAdMonor, AM-RM ■ caaaatta. 
doMRir, NN dOMOA IMS Rorlarmanca 
PaM RA Awhaal diacA aluminum 
whaaiAl>MAlg-mi atiarsjA
LUXUMV MO CADILLAC Coupe 
OaVMa.allihaoMtrak,ttASl.Caii 347 
1637.
1|73 CHEVROLET MALIRU, two 

air condmitning

FOR SALE -1646 Caaant 173E, low

sujr3ttSM
CaiMiErt. Tnrt Traltn K-iF
1676 A4AYFLOWER TRAILMR E X 40’
with a nr tipout, air tandWIonod, 
axcallam condition. Space It. 
Mountain VImr Traitor Park an 
Raltnary Read._________
1676 COACHMAN 3th WHEELER 
travel trailer. 31', tM,3M. CaH 347- 
1141.
34 FOOT HOLIDAY RamWar camper, 
salt contalnaA Mt al axtraA gaW 
condition S7jn. Can bo itan a t ^  
Warren Straat

j M t  a & s a g f e .

1673 STARCRAFT FOLD tut 
sioapa tlx. nova, icabaa, p 
ditlon. 11,363 or oflar. 347-1443.

llECfMilMiai Vik. K-14

WARDS AM-FM Starao racalvar, 23 
waits; magnatic turntable, two air 
tutpantlon tpaakart. 101 vy East 13th.
VIRTUE DINETTE table with tlx gold 
nylon valval chairt. Kanmora waahar, 
Qlthwathar and vacuum. 343-1634.
TWO- 10JOO RTU rafrlgaratod air 
window umt» S600 tar both. Ona year
oidi Call 367-1731 altars M .___________
PROFEMIONAL FINGER tip facials. 
Get facial now — prevent wrinklat 
later. Maiaagat, tvoman only, tio. 343- 
I77A________________________________

SATELLITE TV System: Complota 
tytlom Inotallad — S4.66S. Sea our 
damonatratar for faaturot and datallt. 
Peach Elactronict. 3400 East Highway 
to. 343<371.__________________________

NEW RUSINESS Watt Texas 
Vacuum Claantr Shop now open. Wa 
have a good tuppy of vacuum 
claanert- Kirby, Royal, Hoover arxl 
Eureka. Starting at 310-up. Repairs on 
all makes. HI6Eattlnd. 347 4530.
PROTECTION AND beauty for home 
or butlnata — Wrought Iron window 
guards galas railings and door 
guards I alto cuttam build gun safes 
vaults and am the daalar for 'Saf-t- 
Casa' roll-up locking tiaal door which 
will turn a roam or closat into a 
burglar proal vault. Rriggs Welding — 
403 Ball —347 1360 anytime.__________

FOR SALE: Good Lowery organ, utad 
wathtr, d rw , dishwasher, and stave. 
Phona364-^l4. ________

J-lt WmITmIw J-14

IV  FOR D FOURWI ND, SMapt Six. seM 
contained, 46jno miles. Phone 3P- 
6446, ask tar Karan.

OUTDOORSMAN'S DELIGHT- 1676 
Volkswaoan CampmoMla, ttaspafauf, 
AM-FM ttarao, sink, IcMok. *6A60 
miles. Below wholasale at It. lajpS. 
Calll47s637.

WANTED TO BUY: Baby bad and 
chest, taktlng exercise bicycle. Call
343 0766 aftar3:00p.m._______________
BUY-SELL-TRADE uaad furnitura, 
appliaiKas dWiat, household Items. 
Duka's Furnitura, 304 West 3rd — 147 
SMI.________________________________

WOULD LIKE to buy used Mayors 
electric wolsr pump — would also ba 
kttsfattsd m uaad Mayers parts.
247 41S3

HalEllEll IliMI EgMlB J-H
FORKLIFT* — PALLETS, Jacks 
conveyers thsivino, and material, 
handling squipmsnt. Forklift Salas 
Company, Midland, Texas 613-464- 
4007_______________________________

AU TO M O IES
167S TT 300 YAMAHA Dl RT Mka, *600, 
good condition. H7l 340 Yamaha Din 
bike, *400, fair condition' 36G6361.
I6p0 SUZUKI 1000 GSL, W66 actual 
miles Laadad and in axcallant con- 
dltlan Must saa to appraclsta. Call 
14141363 aflsrS go.

n c K iip i K-17
1674 JEEP WAGONEER, 4 wheal 
drive, good condition, loaded, *4,300. 
Calll43-.34l4.____________________ _

167s FORD RANGER XLT - Radis 6 
track, automatic, power itaanng and 
brakes air. North and Rocco Road, 
SandSprlngs363-376Saftar6go.

1673 CHEVROLET V> TON pickup with 
1677 330 motor. 3,600 m lM  on malar. 
SI600. Call 147 7343 aftar3:ig.________

NEED TO aall -  1644 Chavralat 
pickup S6S0; 1646 Chrysler, *330; H73 
Ford LTD, *230 —All need work. Nice 
14' Larson ski boat, goad condition, 
extras 147 1103.
16*0 TOYOTA PICKUP 4S4, rad 
while wheals low mllaaga. tharpi 
Call364-4i6A________________________
1673 DATSUN PICKUP, toadap ab 
conditlonar. Excallant condition Call 
143^646 aflar3 go pun_______________

1657 CHEVROLET PICKUP, fully 
rastorad. taASOi Call 141-1361 after 
4 ;1'.' andonwaakands

01 K-4
AMtMNrUli K-11

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
CiMSElficEtiaii 

Sun — Sp.m. Fii
Sun. Too Letes— 
DeBdlineSp.m.Fri.
Moo. — OaBEificatian 

oDewHoe IS Noon, Bat. 
ToolAUBta.ni.-lion. •

Deadline 
All Other Daya: 

GaaalficaUon:
3:90p.m.
Too La  tea 
9 a.m. Same Day

Call
263-7331

To  6la«a Too t Adt

REBUILT DETROIT Dlatal anginas 
-tV ta  -34go|; 6V71 -*5,300,471-
tigOO; 471 --^1 00 ; 433 UlOO. Will 
run anglnta tar buyers Inspection Trl- 
Stata Diesal B04) 344-1101, Haratard, 
Texas______________________________

POR LEASE — Oanarators Powa 
plants fraah water tank and wator 
pumpa tar your wator needs. Choate 
Wall Sorvica. 363-S111 or ja i sail

FOR s a l e  —It71 ARRC Ambaasador, 
V S, air, radiA paod work car, 1300. 

714ta.1S7 1136 orl47 1

Auto ACCEtSEriE* K-7
u s e d  GENERATORS and atartars, 
axchanoa SIS each. 400S West Highway 
SO, call 347 1747. _____

19 78  CESSNA 
1 5 2 -1 1

1.713 OWBWAL Hours

LiadEd witti al 
radto accEsssriEt.

JUST LK E  NEW

Pollard Chevrolet
Used Car Dept.

1501 EattAHi 217-7411

m (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (2) (0) (9) 00)

'in M2) M31 (14)
1

(1.5)

16) (17) (18) _ (19) (20)

21) (22) (23) • (24) (25)

Big Spring Herald
lA IA i l T  A n

263-7331 f t  A  R  I A  U  263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO OCTEIIM INE COST O f YOUR AO 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVSED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
EATOtlM OW N ARE OASgO ON m u l t i p l e  IN tgRTIO NS MINIIWUMCHARBE I* w e#O S

NWMggB 
EF W E E M 1 OAT 1 OATS iO A M i 4 OATS 1 OATS t B A V t

U i.a i S.*l 3.63 6.66 4.6* 7.16
M i . » *33 S33 4.4* 7.M t.6*
It i M i M i M 4.6* t M M 6
I* s.a* f.fO S.66 7 N * . » M B
1* 4.33 6.33 4.33 t M 674 6J6
>* 4A4 i M 4.6* i M •  3* I M *
It * .«• *63 6.6* 6.4* i M 3BJ*
n 7.31 7.31 7.*t 6.6* M i l lt .6 *
IS 7*4 t M t M 6 .x 1*1*
la 7.f7 7.67 t . f l 11.M 3 M *
*4 •  31 i.3 i •  m 111* >3JI

AR m g>vigM i d g s v lw o  406 rsg a ira  p4yinaM  ,a advoM a

i f * CUP iUD NAIL
IPtEASt lHCLOSE CHECK amOHEVOMH.

.STATE. ap.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS cars ar.d 
hruch* many wW through local sates 
undorSMS. Coll 1-714-306̂ 1 ter your 
diroelary an haw to purchaaa. OpM 14
fis-a________________
107s. PINTO STATION waoon- good 
aftapjS^M^. Phana 347-0436 or aao at

lOTt BORO GRANADA EES- leaded. 
S6gM oehml muen Call 347-3430 after 
3:00.

1673 CADILLAC COUPE Oavilla -  
wMkb leediB MIchalln tirts One 
ewner - t l J i l .  CoW 337-7*40._________

1670 TOYOTA, POUR door, oood work 
ey icheol cor. Cok 147-4041 after s gs
pm. _________________________ _
OOVERMMENT SURPLUS ears and 
truck* new avallabla through local 
sales uhOer tao. call l-7i4-s6e-ei4i 
tar your dhwclary an haw ta purcheae. 
Opehleiteurs_______________________

H76 TRAN* A j^  LIMITED Edition 
Alwduugary Edfften, fectary 4-epeed, 
46* efiRlne. Coll M*-4l7s between |;00 
ehdOift_________________ __________
■ARLV CARS nth AnnusI Car Show, 
Mardi lath and tiat. Dora Raherts 
Pair Earn__________________________

If76 PONTIAC LE MANS, teur door, 
ak, power. Want tapo dawn and take 
ever payments with peed credit or
*3,731.^46*4 after 3:36._____________
MUST SELL -  H7k Cfwvrolet Monia, 
tour ipaed, elx cylinder, peed con 
dlttonCPH 3*7-3743.__________________

1*77 VOLKSWAGEN RAPBIT 
ttandord tranemtatlon, air con- 
dltlanlng. 31 go*. Call 3*ig1 is ________
H74 BUiCK SKYLARK — crults till, 
taps while edih Mack landau root. 
GeedcondltlenM46S 3*7-1361._______
1*76 PONTIAC LEIMANI, extra clean, 
air canditlontr, 336 V-S AM FM  
csieitta stares 1 dear hard top, tl,600. 
3S3-I3l3ettef3g*.___________________
1*7* CUTLASS SUPREMIB Air, all 

I mllaapa. Call 1S7-1XM 
landanwaahends

——  power, gsadi 
her, aftarSgiland

1*7] TOYOTA CORONA four Ooor. 
•utomstic, sir conditlonins brand 
new tires 31.100. Comehyl40l Nolan.
1674 SUBARU. 4 DOOR Sedan, 
automatic U  mpg good condition 
Sl.SOC Call 141 3613__________________

SURPLUS, JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS 
Car-lnv. valueS2I43, toMtorSIOO. Per 
Intermatlon on purchailne similar 
barBalnecall4M-660-O57S,etc. 304. Call 
rafundaMa.

PutU$h tor___ Dayo, Beginning.

f  UP EEt SABSS At EIEMT 
AIM AfTACII ?• VEBtr EMVI

R H p H B e f d P

THE BKl SPRING HERALD
CLASSIHEO DEPT;

P.O. BOX T43f 
BIQ SPRNM, TX 7B7S0

TOO LATi 
TO CLASSIFY
ONE BEDROOM uriturnllhad apar 
tmont Vented heel carpeted. Sloo 
month S13S dtgoeit. Purnlshlngs tar 
sola ISIlVkScurry. M 1141.__________

REWARD — LOST Parret looks Ilka a 
wtaeal Dark color. Weal Robinson 
Road Mimnayarea CanUl-lsSS altar 
soe.__________________________
GREEN AND tan plaid couch, 
loveseat and chair, 1 end tablet, 1 
coftae tu>le and 1 lempa *430. Wards 
Haavx duta ** cycle wathor, 4 months 
old ■
ANTIQUB do  It yourtetl oak pedtstsi 
tabid cheire — S ls i Bedroom lur 
mtura diihekmore. LeYk*lQOoiied.
s p e c ia l  g r a in  tad treater beef — 
quarter, half or whole — Por prices 
cell 341-4417_________ _______________
l ik e  n ew  induelrlal Mind stiten 
machlnt wNh stand *6lS. Aleo good 

aw machinos ttaning at 
343-13*7 or tee at 7600gj6.M. CaH 

Naveld

FOUR — 10 a n d  12 teat river boelt, 
one two man baas beat, *4' Arkensat 
Traveler, 14* Aluminum Craft boat. 
14111*0. _______________________

%  t f f  \ \ ^
c/l

How to Savo 
Eloctrtcity BoIote It 

Comos To You
Ourinfl lato aftornoon and 

early ovgning hour*, tho 
load on the nation a 
otactricsl tyaiatn* utuolly 
ragchdt II* peak. To meet 
llw hogvy domand, ataciric 
ulllHIo* oltan mutt uso 
back-up eongratlng 
ogulpn^i tfiot 1* hoi 
engrgy gfllciont.

Try to u*g aoor®y- 
inionalvg appllanco* *uch 
at dlahwothorg. doth#* 
wgahora and drygrt. and 
gtoctrlc ovong In tho ggrly 
mornina or M a ovonlng 
houro to hotp roduct that

This anarfly-aavlng tip la 
brought to you by tho 
ciggolhod advofiioing 
dopartmoni In tho Inloroei of 
onorgy conoorvMlon 
To buy, eah. treoear rant, ptece 
yeur ad In the cleaeNtad section

C A L L  189-7531 
HBrEldClRMifieds 
OEtllMUltSi

niG SPRING HlfcRALD

Reduce muscle 
tension to 
ease headache

D A L L A S  ( A P )  —  A  57- 
y ear-o ld  D a lla s  m an  w as  
w r a c k e d  by  s e v e r e  
headaches fo r  17 years , the 
pain  m o re  pro longed  and  
intense each year. L a st  y ear  
he su ffered  one or two  
h e a d a c h e s  a  d a y , so m e  
lasting fo r  hours.

But he says  that by  using  
techniques taught a t  the pain  
clin ic at the U n iversity  of 
T ex a s  Southwestern M ed ica l 
School, he has been  a b le  to 
w a rd  off m ild  headaches and  
has not su ffe red  a  severe  
headache since D ecem ber.

T h e  c lin ic  b a t t le s . 
headaches w ith a host of 
in n o v a t iv e  t e c h n iq u e s ,  
ran g ing  from  se lf hypnosis to 
b io fe e d b a c k . T h e  la te s t  
techniques reduce m uscle  
ten sio n  w h en  the sk in  
tem perature is raised.

A lm o s t  e v e ry o n e  h a s  
headaches som etim e, but 
m ost cases a re  m ild, says  
D r . J a m e s  L ip to n , a 
psychologist and m em ber of 
the pain  clin ic team .

“ Som e patients a re  in 
sheer m ise ry ,"  Lipton said. 
“ It hurts like hell. I 'v e  seen  
g ro w n  m en in tears over  
th e se  h e a d a c h e s . T h e y  
develop  a  fe a r  of pain  (rf 
fu tu re  h e a d a c h e s . T h e y  
becom e fearfu l of going out. 
The ir lives becom ne rather  
circum spect.”

The  exact cause o f the 
headache is unknown, but its 
sym ptom s a re  fam ilia r. In  
ten sion  h e a d a c h e s , the  
m uscles in the head and neck  
becom e tense. In m igraines, 
blood vessels to the head  
first constrict, then d ilate  
an d  swell. T h ere  is pain  —  
a n d  f l ic k e r in g  v is io n ,  
n a u se a , an d  lig h t 
headedness. The m igrain e  
can  last a few  hours, or 
severa l days.

“ H eadaches a re  tough to 
w ork  w ith ,”  Lipton said. 
“ T h e re ’s little inform ation  
on h o w  to tre a t  them . 
W o rk in g  w ith  h e a d a c h e  
patients takes a trem endous  
am ount of tim e.”

Chronic headaches a r e  not 
treated  w ith m edication at  
the clin ic, but rather w ith  
tec h n iq u es  that c a n  b e  
learned  and im plem ented by  
the patient.

Patients a re  taught to use  
their im aginations to reduce  
m uscle tension and ra ise  
their skin tem peratures. 
R e la x a t io n  th e ra p y  a l t o  
eases m uscle tension.

“ I t ’s a  fo rm  o f s e lf -  
h ^ n o s i s , ”  L ip to n  sa id . 
“ T here  is a production of an  
alte red  state of sensitivity to 
both internal and external 
stim ulation .”

Patien ts learn  to tighten  
their m uscles, starting at the 
feet and eventually  w ork ing  
up to the head. Then the 
m uscles a re  re laxed  until the 
body goes numb.

“ Thleir heart beats, but 
they can no longer feel it,”  
Lipton said. “ They don’t feel 
the ring on their finger. They  
don’t feel the slacks on their 
le g s .”

B io feedback  equipm ent  
ca n  m e a s u re  sk in  te m 
perature  and m uscle tension, 
a llow in g  patients to le am  
w h a t  th ou gh ts  an d  
relaxation  m ethods enable  
them to re la x  the m uscles  
that trigge r headaches and  
r a is e  th e ir  body  te m 
peratures.

“ It is as  if they a re  about to 
go into battle, and the body is 
r e s e r v in g  its m a x im u m  
oxygen for the vital o rgan s ,”  
Lipton said. “ It is as if they  
a r e  in a co n stan t  
em ergen cy .”

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Mon., March 8.1982

S P E C I A L

SALE
$ PRICES $.
I N I  CHEVROLET CAMARO, Light blue, V-6 
•ngln€, very low mileage.
O n ly ......................................................... $8495.

1 l7 i RONTIAC GRAND PRIX, Tw o tone< 
fReroon, bucket seats, floor console, very 
•lean, one owner auto, new Buick trade In. 
O n ly ........................................................ $5495.

1978 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM,, 
4 door sedan, white on white, tan cloth 
Mate, contains all the Cadillac luxuries. 
O n ly ........................................................ W M 5.

11977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, Red with 
White landau top, bucket seats, floor corv' 
9ole, has lots of driving left.
O n ly ......................................................... $3996.

JACK LEWIS
IICK aDILLAC-JEll
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AiioclaHd Prvu PiMto
THE H EIR ’S A P P A R E N T — Britian's Princess of Wales looks positively pregnant in 
this photo taken last week at a royal opening at the new Baribcan in London. Diana 
and Charles are expecting their first child later this year.

X-rated  rock  'n' roll 
causes  som e objections

LOS ANGELES (AP)  — When a group 
calling itself People Against Obscenity 
posted a picket line outride a Pasadena 
radio station to protest broadcast of a song 
called ’ ’Johnny Are You Queer?”  longtime 
listeners had to laugh.

The amusement was not so much over the 
reaction to a tune in which singer Josie 
Gotten wonders aloud about a young man’s 
sexual preferences, but more broause of the 
many songs the station has played without 
drawing a single demonstrator.

Rock ’n’ rollers have had their problems 
with censors since the first electric guitar 
was plugged into an outlet. It’s hardly 
surprising, since rock’s roots are in the 
earthy rhythm-and-blues.

Elvis Presley’s songs were banned in 
some communities; in the 1960s, the Rolling 
Stones were considered daring when they 
recorded a tune called “ Let's Spend the 
N i^ t  Together ”

Have things changed much since then? 
Well, yes and no.

Once-demure Olivia Newton-John drew 
protests from some radio stations for her 
recent song, “ Physical,”  because of its 
suggestive language — “ Let me hear your 
body talk” — but that didn’t stop the tune 
from becoming a No. I hit. And the J Geils 
Band’s current chart-topper about a high 
school sweetheart who took it all off.

“ Centerfo ld ,” has been w ide ly  p layed  on 
radio.

On the other hand, m ost rad io  stations  
won’t touch songs with outright obscenities: 
San F rancisco -based  R om eo  V o id ’s “ N e v e r  
Say N e v e r” is frow ned on not so m uch  
because of its catchy re fra in  —  ” I m igh t like  
you better if w e  slept together”  —  but 
because of its o ff-handed  use of a certa in  
expletive.

W h at’s new in the field o f controversia l 
qiusic is not so m uch that it exists, but that 
in the last y ear or two it ap p ea rs  to be  
gaining m ore acceptance by m a jo r  record  
companies.

Tw o  years  ago , W a rn e r  B ros. R ecords  
released M arian n e  F a ith fu ll’s G ra m m y  
nom inated-LP, “ B roken E n g lish ,”  which  
included a  track w ith ex trem e ly  s tro n g  
language, “ W hy D ’Y a  D o  I t ."  Another  
W arn er B ros artist. P r in ce , has ea rned  
considerable critical ac c la im  for his 
am algam ation  of rpek, rhythm -an d -b lues  
and provocative ly rics —  fo r instance, on a 
tune called “ H e a d ”

Cortez Tliom pson, the co m p a n y ’s national 
promotion director for b lack  m usic, says  
that particu lar song got only  “ m in im a l” 
airp lay, but did becom e a hit in dance clubs.

“ Lyrics have changed w ith  the t im es ,’’ he 
says. “ Langu age  in m ovies today defin itely  
is not the sam e as it w as  a fe w  y ea rs  a g o ”

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notification do olocclon quo Soro 

oMorvodo ol Sabodo 1, do Abril 1661, 
tfrtra Is* Hero* do 7:00 o m. y 7.00 
p m. para olaglr tro* Dlroctoro* para 
al Dlttrlto dal condado da Howard y 
Control da aoua Maloramlanto dal 
Distrito No. 1, sndicha tiacclon taran 
olagidos trta Dlractarat a ssrvir un 
tormino da doa ano*. Toda aqoaila 
partona raglstrsda para volar y 
rttWtnta an at Dlttrlto dal condado y 
Mamoramlonlo dal Dlttrlto No. I, »ara 
alagibla paramtar

El lugur para toda* lo* votanta* 
callfIcsOoa an la Dlttrlto taro an al 
tarvicio da Incandloa an Sand Spring*, 
Taxat, y toda* votanta* callticado* 
votaran an ata lugsr.

Loa nontara* da tea oticlala taran: 
Srs Dalna Hsrvall, Jusz.

E* raquWto qua to da* lot can- 
didataa pongsn *u nombra an la (lolata 
pars atta stscclon y daban tar f Irmada 
por ol candktata y raglttrodo con al 
Sacratarlo dat Diractorado, Martball 
Day, on la otmina dal Dlttrlto da Aqua 
an Sand Springs, Taxat, 10 dia* antt* 
dal dIa da alacclon. La Siw Mary 
Burgatt y Sra Mary Jo Evans ha tido 
notnbrada Sacratarla* part laa par 
tona* qua voter autantt*. Lot qua 
da«a*n botar autantat votaran an la 
oticina dal Dlttrlto da tgua an Sand 
SprHtga, Taxat, Empaiandoal tuna* 15 
do Mane 16M, slat 6:00 s.m. y 5:00 
p.m. y tarmlnprxlo al Marta*, X  da 
Mario 1611. (Exetpto Sadado, 
Domlngodlada Tiatta dal Ettado) 

Condo da Howard Control 
da Aqua Ma|oramlnto y 
DaaarrolloOIttrltoNo. 1 
OtcarCagla
PrttMtnta, Junta Dlractlva 
MarthaH Day
SacrotarM, Junta Dlractlva 
OtlSManel, 11,11,1602
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Pizza inn
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JET DRIVE IN
I WAB80NRQAD 1

OPEN 6:30 '
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A CARLOAO 
MON.-TUES.

TIME
BANDITS

Ngitea it liaraby givan mat an 
alactMn will ba IttM on Saturday April 
S, HOI, batwaan ma hourtot 7:Ma.m. 
and 7:00 pm. ter ma purpoaa at ttia 
alactten of Ittraa dIrocMrt ot ma 
Howard Counta Water Control and 
Imprtvsmgnt DIMrlct Hd. 1, it such 
alpctton. Rvgg diractar* than ba 
alaeWd ta tdrvo d term wl iwa yddrt. 
All qudMfidd iMtart railding wItMn ma 
Howard County Wptar Control and 
liiiprovamaot Oltirtct No. 1, ttiall bo 
angBttatawoM.

Tlip pclIHng ptpca tar all quaMtwd 
vgtan residing wimin me district thetl 
bd ttw Pint Station at Sand Springo, 
Ttxaa, and an gualHtad voter* ttwll 
veta at ducli Pgllino ptaco.

Thd npmt at ttw ttaettan olftaar It 
Mr*. Odbw Harvotl, Prosktlns Judga.

AH
1 ma ballot tor ttw

I Hi
writing and Ngnad by ttw candWata 
and tttod witti ttw Sdcratary at ttw 
Baaid, MarMwii Day, at ttw Waltr 
District otflet Hi Sand Sating*, Toxa*. 
not lotar man 30 day* prior ta ttw data 
ottPIdgtocNdK

Mr*. Mary Burgta* and Mr*. Mary 
Jo lYdn* ar* hatwHy aapeHitad etortis 
Mr aEoantaa vating. AHaantaa taaiioi* 
may Bo cast a* ttw aHlot of ttw Wattr 
OMttict HI Sand SprHtt*, TsMa, 
comtntncing Mandav, March IS, H*l 
HdNtwn Hw Haul* a* *;*• a.m. and 6 
B.m. and andHig Tuaadiy March 3*, 
Hg3. (Cxotat tataiday, Sunday, or an

AN ragutdl* by cs( 
ttwir nattw paBad an

fTlOTWwVWV VW

Haward County Watar 
Cantroland Imprpvamant 
ORdrlctNo.1

OacarCagit,
PriHEanl at Board 
Atttal:

*Day, 
vatBaard

IMarch6,lS.33.Nit
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Nefworks launch third try

Audiences ye llin g/C u t/
(Who WiU Help You 
Buy An RV?

all during this TV season

(e h n t
W i J

Want Ads W ill!
By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Televialoii Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) — Cut...Thatstinks...Do it again.
That’s a universal refrain from directors, and, in a 

sense, it applies to 1961-82 television. All season long, the 
ultimate directors, the viewers, have been panning 
Hollywood’s product.

Through mid-February, the networks lost four percent 
of their share of the prime-time audience, as compared to 
the season before.

Figures from the Ted Bates Advertising Agency reflect 
that only 84 percent of the viewing audience watched an 
average minute of prime time on ABC, CBS and NBC this 
season. Most of the loss comes from NBC’s dismal 
ratings, with the missing audience turning to movies and 
sports on cable and independent stations.

The networks are launching their third season, ex
perimenting for the fall with more new programs. The old- 
new programs have fared poorly. The h ig l^ t  rated, CBS’ 
“ Falcon Crest,”  ranks 13th, but even test patterns would 
benefit from a lead-in from top-rated “ D a ll^ .”

The only new shows to crack the top 40 are “ Fall Guy”
), “ Fauier Murphy”  (35th)(26th), “ Bret Maverick”  (29th), 

and “ Love, Sidney”  (39th).
The first two shows to debut in March, however, were, 

at least, innovative: the TV detective spoof, “ Police 
Squad,”  and the multi-character “ Chicago Story.”

Will the other new shows continue this trend?
Monday: CBS unveils two sitcoms April F “ Report to

Murphy”  features Michael Keaton as an idealistic parole 
officer who takes chances with his ex-convicts. “ Making 
the Grade”  stars James Naughton as dean of a tough St. 
Louis high school.

'Tuesday: ABC’s “ Joanie Loves Clhachi”  begins March 
23. It’s another spinoff from “ Happy Days,”  starring Scott 
Baio and Elrin Moran. Joanie and (jhachi move to Chicago 
to play music in a night club. That same night, CBS tries 
something different with Sam Waterson as an American 
professor who travels to England in 1912 to study science. 
The series is created by John Hawkesworth ( “ Upstairs, 
Downstairs” ).

Wednesday: The movie “ Love Bug”  comes to CBS 
March 17 as a series. Dean Jones and a Volkswagen. 
“ Baker’s Dozen,”  about two undercover cops who are in 
love, debuts the same night on CBS.

Thursday: ABC offers “ Police Squad”  and “ 9 to 5,”  bas
ed on the movie and being p rodu ct by Jane Fonda in her 
first foray into television. It debuts March 25, as does CBS’ 
“ Cagney and Lacey,”  about the on- and off-duty lives of 
two female police partners.

Friday: Until "Dallas”  goes to reruns, nothing on NBC 
or ABC would get a fair chance. The only change is NBC’s 
“ Friday Night Movie,”  replacing low-rated “ Cassie & 
Ck)”  and ‘McGain’s Law.”

Saturday: NBC debuted “ Chicago Story”  March 6 and 
ABC unveils William Shatner as “ Sgt. Hooker”  March 13.

Sunday: Dick Clark’s “ Inside America”  on ABC April 4 
is a softer magazine than its time-slot competition, “ 60 
Minutes.”

AM BUCS-COORS 
BRING YOU 

TWENTIETH ANNUAL! 
BIG SPRING 

RATTLESNAKE ROUND-UP
CASH PRIZES STROFHYS, TO P  PRICE FOR SNAKES

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
MARCH 26, 27 &28, 1982

Services set

Tuesday for 

Ayn Rand
NEW YO RK (A P )  -  

Services w ill be held 
Tuesday for novelist Ayn 
Rand, who in her novels 
"The Fountainhead”  and 
■ Atlas Shrugged" extolled 
selfishness as the ultimat-j 
virtue and advocated 
boundless individualism and 
capitalism

Miss Rand, who died 
Saturday of natural causes 
at her Manhattan home at 
age 77. once said, “ My 
philosophy, m essence, is the 
concept of man as a heroic 
tieing, with his own hap
piness as the moral purpose 
of his life, with productive 
achievement as his nobliest 
activity and reason as his 
only absolute "

She stressed she did not 
advocate the “ pursuit of 
mindless self-interest at any 
cost Rather, her
philosophy of objectivism 
held that only individual 
ability and effort produce 
results, and that 
unrestricted capitalism best 
p r o m o t e s  i n d i v i d u a l  
freedom.

Miss Rand was born in 
Russia in 1905 and graduated 
from the U niversity of 
Leningrad in 1924. Two years 
later she came to the United 
States, where she worked in 
Hollywood as an extra and 
screenwriter

She m arried Charles 
F'rancis O’Connor, an artist, 
in 1929 He died in 1979

After moving to New York 
she wrote screenplays for 
several studios. In 1937 she 
worked without pay as a 
typist for the architect Ely 
Jacques Kahn so she could 
gather information for what 
became “ The Foun
tainhead.” published in 1943, 
the story of an architect who 
blows up a construction 
project when his design for it 
was adulterated by others.

The book was made into a 
film, for which Miss Rand 
wrote the screenplay, 
starring Gary Cooper and 
Patricia Neal

After “ Atlas Shrugged”  
was published in 1957, she 
turned her energies to 
nonfiction books “ The Virtue 
of Selfishness,”  published in 
1965. and “ Capitalism: 'The 
Unknown Ideal.”  in 1966.

The last manuscript she 
completed before her death 
will be published as 
"Philosophy: Who Needs It”  
in Novembw

She served as editor of The 
O bjectivist, a monthly 
journal, from 1962 to to 1971 
and wrote The Ayn Rand 
Letter from 1971 to 1976.

Her public appearances in 
the 1970s m a ^  her a cult 
figure among students who 
believed in libertarian  
philosophy. But in 1976 she 
spumed libertarians in a 
letter to "nie New York 
Tim es as a "random  
collection of emotional 
hippies-of-the-right who seek 
to play at politics without 
philosophy.”

Her lu t  public appearance 
was in November in New 
Orleans at a conference 
sponsored by the National 
Committee for Monetary 
Reform.

Mias Rand had no im
mediate survivors.
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